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LEG JSLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thursday, 7th March, 1936. 

The Assembly met in the. ASBembly Chamber of the Council House ~ 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in 
tke Chair. . 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. Ram Chandra, C.I.E., M.B.E., M.L.A. (Government of India: 
Nominated Official): 

IN'COHRJWT ~  OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLA-
TIVE ASSEMBI .. Y BY THE PRESS. 

Th'e Honourable Sir l(rtpendra Sirell (Leader of the House): With yOUl'" 
permission, Sir, I should like to draw your attention to a certain state-
ment appearing in the press 8S regards stntements supposed bo have been 
made by you. I am not drawing your attention to other mistakes. I 
have got It transcript of the shorthand notes, a.nd this is what you 
actually said: 

"Mr. Presidwt (The Honourabl" Sir Abdur RaMmj : This is not a point. of order. 
)No doubt strong language has been used 1m one JIIide, but it. i •. fDr t.be otber aide to 
cOIl,idp.r whether equ!llly strong language should be used by the other .ide or not." 

The statement in the Na.tlOnal Oall of today is 

some Honourable Members: Louder please. 

The Bonourable Sir lfrtpeDdra Blrcar: 
• ·The President pulled up the Law Member by atatinp; that the Law Member could 

not very well object to the language of another Member if he preferred to Ule the eam. 
language himself." 

You said nothing of the kind, you did not pull me up, but said some-
ttIing which is the opposite of it. 'l'hen the paper says: 

"Thereupon, the La", Member remarked he had nothing to .. y," 

whieh is wholly untrue. I do not want any protection, 80 far aa I am 
concerned, against any press, but I draw your attention to the fact that 
the Rtatement attributed to you iR the very opposite of what you actually 
saicl. 

Jrr. PruldlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I am glad the 
Honourable the Leader of the House haa drawn my attention to what: 
has appeared in the National nall. What I said on the occa8ion baA 
been oot1;6ctly repOrted in the omeial ~  and wbat i. put into my 
mOuth is exactly the revene, .1 W88 pomted out, of what I aid. 

e 1781 ) 
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Dr. ztaudcUn Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Is a copy taken by the Reporters ~  to the prells? 

](r. Preatdent. (The ~  .sir Abdur Rahim): It is understood 
no copies are supplied. Tbe Ohm takes it, the press correctly take down 
what passes in tws House. 

,Sfr ~  ~ (B0IIl:bay City: ~ M ~  Urban): May 
I ,ask ~  ~ l,B ,anY, ~ ~  or. fi.ny authonty to control, the press 
from dehberately puttmg words Into thEl mouths of Honourable Member. 
who may not be by uny mellnR so important as yourself or the Leadei 
of the HOUR6, but ordinary men like . myself who may get up to speak 
and into whose mouth the press will deliberately put words which they 
may never have uttered:> II! there any remedy? 

An Jlonourable Kember: Issue a contrr.diction to the ptell. 

Mr. President ('1'he Honourable Sir Abdur R.ahim): The only remedy 
that the Ohair knows of at present is that the President issues passes to the 
press gallery and in case of any serious misconduct it is certainly 
within the power of the President to refuse or withdraw any pails tha' 
has been iRsued. Beyond that the Chair is not prepared to say whether 
the PreRident has 8n:v other power. But, in this case, the Chair does not 
think it iR necfJ!':sar.\' to take lIny such extreme step. 

QUES'I10NS AND ANSWER.S. 

CREATION OJ' ·CATERING DJIIPARTMENTS ON STATE RAILWAYS. 

700. *Kr. Ahmad :Ibrahim Jlaroon .rafter: (a) -Are Govemment awat'e 
that there is no special catering department on any State Railway to 
supervise the wholesomeness of food-stuff sold at the Railway station. 
and ltefruehment R.ooms and to direct and control their vending? 

(b) Is it a. fact that the present executive agency Of the Railwa.y to whom 
the above work is entnlsted are required to do this work in addition to 
their legitimate duties? 

(c) Are Government awa.re that the sale of unwholesome food-stuft at 
R.ailwRv Stations and the method of its keep and sale have been criticised 
by Railway passengers in the Press as well as in their complaints to the 
Railway authorities? 

(d) Are Government aware of the vibll importance of the efficiency cd 
these catering arrangements at Railway stations to the health, safety and 
convenience of the public while in travel? 

(e) Are ~  aware that. a special catering department waa 
created on th'e Eustern B~  RailWll.Y for the effective mangement of this 
work? 

(f) Are Government aware that as a. result of the system introduced 
by this Department there wal$ publi9 satisfaction, witl?- ~ ~ t,o Jhe ~  
of food-stuff at Ra.ilway Stations, and is it a fact that it was a ~ of 
income to the Railway? 

(0') Do Government propose to have a regulru; catering .department on 
<ever; Railway, epecial1y trained to supervise. direct ani control the sale 
()f food-r;tuff at the Railway stations? 
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., Mr •.•• ~ aa.:. (a) Th .. ill QO .peoial caterinB ~ .. such, 

but .control IS exerCIseci through iDspectionby officers of the TraBio uad 
MedIcal Departments. 

(b) The work is a ~  of their legitimate duties. 
(0) Government are aware that there have been oomplainte. 
(d) Yet'. 

(e) and (f). I would refer my HODOUffIoble fri6.Dd to the reply ,I ,ave 
'on the 5th March. 1935, to his' question Ko. 699. 

(g) As the Houae is aware, Govetnment propose to re'rie-.;·the "Ie 
-question of catering as soon as certain information caUed for by them hu 
been received. 

Dr. ZlauddbJ Mimad: May 1 aSI: one question" I understand that the 
matter was referred to the advisory committees of vari9!lS railwl1Ys. 
Have the Government any inlor1riaticm as to whether the adViaory com-

~ have already cOIlsidered t,he propol!fa.l, and, if not, who they It'e 
likely to consider? . 

Mr. P. B. Baa: Whieh matter? Is ii the abolition of the food 
inspectors? 

Dr. Ziauddill Ahmad: I understand that the whole question of cateriD.B 
was referred to the advi<;ory committees of various railways. May I know 
whether the Government have got any information whether the advisory 
committees have ~ considered it, or when they will consider thil 
question? ' 

Itr. P. R. Bau: If m.y Honourable friend is referring to the general 
question, Government have re'Ceived reports from about seven or eight 
ra.ilwRYs after ~  their local lIilvisory commiHees, but not from all. 

Jlr. Lalchand ltavtlrat: May I know from the Honourable Member 
why th.ese ~ l'ommittees ~  not be associated with catering find 
inspectIOn of cntermg arrangement,s l . 

Mr. P. R. Rau': I should think that this is pnTt of the executive 
fUIlctiunR of the railway. 

IIr Lalclwld Havalral: When the public ill suBering 80 muoh and 
when there are complaints, why should not the advisory committees also 
be joined to enquire into these matters? 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is merely 
arguing. 

Mr. Lalchand Ifavall'al: 1 BID ~  a ~  Is tbe Honourable 
Member prepared to associate the adVISOry COmmIttees? 

1[1'. P. R. Rib: The ~  comtnlttMW ac. in an advttory .apAclty. 
They have no executive funetibDt. 1 , 
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:Mr.Lalcbud ; .av.8l: But is the Hcmo1Hsl>le Memiar. ,llrept.red- to-
give them Bome, hand in the matter, so that they might advise the Agents? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: Certainly. The! are entirely at liberty to advi,se ,tha. 
Agent in any matter they like. 

Kr. PreBident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

Ueut.-Oolonel Sir Benry Gidney: A 8upplementary question, Sir . 

.,. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim'): Order, order. Th& 
next question has been called. . 

. F AB.:1C AND FOOD CIUBGlIIS FIXlIID FOB Hu P.a.GlWlS. 

701. .Kr. Ahmed :Ibrahim BUOQnoTafrer: (a) ArEl Government aware 
that the charge fixed at RB. 178. ~  fare for every pilgrim going to 
Raj, is considored very excessive by pilgrims so travelling? 

(b) Are Government aware that the Government of India Ha.j Enquiry 
Committee had recommended Rs. ·165 per pilgrim as fare, ~  food 
charges in paragraph 135 of their Report of 1980? 

(c) Have Government taken any action to catty out the said recom· 
mendation of the Raj Enquiry Committee's Report? If not, why not? 

Mr. Bam Ohandra: (a) Government have seen a resolution to this 
effect possed at a public meeting of the Mussalmans of Bombay, held 
on the 22nd December, 1984. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) As a result of negotiations between Government and the shipping 

compnny, the fare has been reduced considerably. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: May I now what is the meaning of "consider-
ahle"? :From what figure to what figurc? 

Xr. Ram Chandra: When the Haj Enquiry Committee submitted its 
report, it was Rs. 195 at that time and did not include food charges; i' 
is now Rs. 178 I\nd includes food eharges. 

lIaulvi Muhammad Shaft Daudi: Is it not a fact that the Raj Enquiry 
Committee had taken aU points into consideration and then recommended 
Rs. 165 as t.he fair rate for a pilgrim? 

Xr. Ram Ohandra: The difference between the figure recommended 
by the Raj Enquiry Committee and the figure which has now been fixed, 
namelv, Rs. 178, is almost entirely due to the rise in the sanitary dues 
at. Jeddah which is due to the flllctuutionEl in exchange. 

Kanlvl Kuht.mmad Shaft Daudi': May we know what ·furtherconsidera-
tiona were ~ the GovElmment· in order ~  toaccep* the recommenda-
tions of the Raj 'Enquiry Committee? 
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X .. "JAlla 8haukat Ali: 1'his Rs. 178 includes food a1ao? 

1Ir. :&am Chandra: Yes . 

• ~ Shaubt All: And food both times? 

ltr. Bam OhaDdra: Yes. 
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Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: Is it not a filet that the Raj Enquiry Committee 
zecolIlmended Rs. 165 including food? 

Mr. Ram OhaDdra: Yes, that is so. But at that time the sanitary 
dues at Jeddah .BInounted only to Us. 15. Sille'S then owing to 1l.uotua-
tions of exchange, the sanitary dues which are fixed ~ gold are equal to 
Rs. 26 no.w. 

Mr. Ahmed :lbrahlm Baroon la1ler: Is there any possibility o.f this 
being reduoed in the near future 'I 

(No reply.) 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

UTILlSATlo.N o.J' THE CABIN::! o.F THE LoWEB DEOK AS FIRST CLAss o.N Bo.ARD 
THE NIIW VESSEL S. S. " ISLAM! " . . 

702 .• Mr. Ahmed Ebrahim Haroon .Tatrer: (a) Are Government aware 
1:>f the fact that accommodation for IOO first clasR p8t1sengers hall been 
made on board the new vessel B.B. "Islami", in which eabinll of the lower 
deck ha.ve also Leen treated as those of first class? 

(b) Do. Government propose to take steps to have the lower deck cabins 
treated HS second CIHSS? 

. , 

Mr. Ram Ohandra; (a) First class cahin accommodation is pro.vided 
on the S.S. "Tslami" on two decks nalllely, the promenade deck and the 
upper dpek. No. s\lch accommodation is lo.cated in the lower decks. 

(b) Do.es not arise . 

• awvi Muhammad Shafl Dalldi: Why should the cabins in the lower 
~ be allowed t,o be converted into. first class? 

Mr ~  Ohandra: There lire no. cabinA on the lower deck. The ftm 
ciaR,) ~  ~  is either on the upper deck or on the pro-
menacle deck which is still bilSher. 

WANT OF FIBST CLASS AOOo.MMODATlON I'OR PAS8ENOEBS BJlTURNING noll 
RAJ. 

708. -Mr. Ahmed Bbrahlm Baroon .Tafter: (a) Are Governme!lt aware 
of the fact that first class passengers, while returning frornHa], do not 
find accommodation in the first class cabins and have to travel on deok? 
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(b) Is it ~ frd that the Agents of the SteamBhip oompanies take in 
writing from first class passengers a certificate, waiving their right of 
refund of first class fare while travelling on deck on return journey, 
when in fact. the Steamship companies cannot provide first cl8.88 IlCCOU1-
modation on return journey? 

(c) Do Government propose to take steps to a.ee ~ refund is ailGwed 
to passengers who are made to sail on deck for finding no accommodation 

~ ~  

(d) Are Government prepared to have the necessarygrievancea. 
rndressed before the coming lIaj Pilgrimage? 

lIr. Ram Qhandr.: (n) Gov,etnment are aware tht B number of tim 
C'ltlE\S pilgrimI' bavf returneo AS deck passengers by the first ~ 
boat instead of wllit,ing Rt Jedda for higher class accommodation to which 
their tickets entitled them by later b9fts. 

(h), (0') and (d). Government underliitmdthat since 1983 the ~  
compRll.Y have been allowing refunds in such cases. In order to remove 
the shortage of first class accommodation, the company have also added 
this year to their fleet r. new ship "!slumi" which provides accommodation 
for 100 tint. olasa pallllt!BprB. . 

Dr. Zi&uddJn .Ahmad: May I know what is the answer to (b): 

"h it 110 fact that the .Aputa of tb,l ateamahip companies take in writing from fir," 
01 .... p&Bllengera • certificate waiving t.heir right of refund of first 01110 .. fafe!" 

., .. a. ~  Governm&nt have no information whether ~  
~  ~  w#ting. 

». ~  KbrJhim J:[aroon .Jder: Will Government take steps tc> 
find out? 

,J![r. ,lI.&m ~  It does not seem necessary. 88 Government u,ader-
~ A  ~  ~  ~  have been ~  reftplds .,ince 

193ft .. . \ 

RATB! CHARGED nOli Hu PrLGBI](S I'OB FOOD. 
I 

704. -Mr. Ahmed ~ .KIl'OOP ~  Is it a. -fact that .the 
followillf' rates are chargea- "from' Raj pilgrims for food for classes marked 
~  

Re. '76 for ilrst clus; 
Rs. 61 for second class; and 
Rs. 20 for deck? 

(b) Are Governmenbprepaedto ,.wr.&nge ~  ~  foll()wi.na' 
rates from the passengers of the clasHs marked against each: 

~  ~ ~  
Rs. ·80 ··iDr· ~ ~  .,nd 
Re. 16 for deck' 



·_1IIm ~~ .. : ;(\\) l,!,pd ~  l'he ~  .for ,the Bupply 
of ~ ,on ~  ]ourpe,v ~  Bombay and Jedda. is 'Rs, 78 .in 
the case of first and secondcltlS8 pilgrims and Rs, 20 in the case of deCk 
~~ ~  'l:he .Go,ve,rnmcIlt of IndIa do not ~~~  ,thattl reduction 
'in I£hla' sc.al,e ~  ~ ~  at ~  . .' ,  .  , 

IIr. Ahmed Ebrahim HarooD oTatler: Why is the charge for first and 
lecond class the same? ' , '  " "  " 

,.,. ~ ~  ;I'he ~~  ta j1rst '¥ld ~  clasll 
passengers ~  Therefore. ,there is no di1!erence, 

~ B ~  ,'ll 7A;l;>,Y ~~ ~ ~~~  o,! ~~ ~  ~~ ~ S~  

79.?: ~~  ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~  Are Government ~ 
to conSIder talnng ~  steps to move lD the matter of engagtng 
the services of lady doctors for treatment of pardana.hcen ladies on tilt:; 
Raj stetmlers every year? . .' .. ,  , 

IIr. Ram Chandra: The Government of India do not consider it to 
be reARonable to Ilsk the RtfJl\mshipcompflnif\' .to, ipour the Qxtra eqJcndi. 
ture ~  Ml'!"ptnnce of this propo,>al would invQlv:e. This was also the 
view of the Raj Enquiry Committee. 

DEOOA..lIiI MUSLIM SOLDIERS AND OJ'J'IOEBS IN THE bDUl( Amly . 
• 'I .. • ... - ,', 

,706.4IIIIr. Ahmed iIIbnhfm·tIIrOoa Idtr:WiIl Government be pleased 
to state: -. ,. 1. .,.. ..... ..' r, ... " ',' :" ,; , .,. ;' , .. 

(a) the number of Deccani MUlllim soldiers and' officers in the Indian 
J.zp:ly; 

(b) the number of Deccani ¥uslims recruited .taibe Indian Army 
., in all itS ranks tfrotn :the year 1929 to date; .: •. '.. . : .  . , 

(c) whether it is a fact that the military authorities have decided 
~  j;o ~ ~ ,spy ~ ~  ~  ~  ~ ./mny,;p BO. 
why; " 

(d) whether it is also a fact that the Deccani Muslims a.re being 
~  fJ:ool;D the Indian .Amty; if to, why; aDd 

(e) whether Government are prepared to rc('unsider their policy in 
this .matter with a view to, oontiDlle ~ DeocBDi Mus-
,lims in the Indian A ~  

Mr. 4. B . .J'.lrotteDham: (a) 400 on ,She 1st January. 1986 . 
... ,', 

(bJ 520. 
(e) ~  (d), Yes. 'J'he class is being allowed to waste out of ,be 

~  qn account of the difficulty ~ ~ ~ .w. obtai$lg suflicien' 
luitable recruits. 

(e) No. 

1Ir. Ahmed Zbr&hbD Harocm Ialer: There area.utloieot number ot 
Dee-ca.ni Muslims coming forward for rel'ruitment? 
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111'. G.' B. P. TotteDham.: The Honourable Member's information 
appears tobEl ,opposed to the information that I have on this subject. 

'Ilr. Lalchand Navalrat: May I know froIXl the 'Honourable Member 
if Government Ilre prepared to revise the list of martial people? 

Mr. Q. It. P. 'l'OtteDham: No, Sir. 

K'QDSbl Iswar Saran: Am I to understand that there is no prohibition 
against the recruitment of Decoani Mussalmans in the Indian army? 

JIr. G. It. P. Tottt!Dham: Until recently, they have been recruited in 
a certain number of cavalry regiments, but the information given by tlle 
nlilitary . authorities is that a suilicient supply of suitable recruits is not 
forthcoming Therefore, they are being allowed to waste out of the army. 

Kr. Ahmed Ebrahim BarooD Jafter: May I know how many are officenl 
Ilnd how many soldiers of the 4M mentioned in reply to part (a)? 

Mr. G. It. P. 'l'ottenham: I should require notice of thBt. I did not 
get the figures separately. 

WATER-COURSES FOR IRRIGATION OF LAND IN THE DELHI PROVINOE. 

707. *Kr. K. Asaf Ali: (a) Is it a fact. that the water-courses for irri-
gation of land in the Delhi Province· have' reeently been narrowed, and 
the area under irrigation in 1934-85 has consequently shrunk as compared 
with the area under irrigation in 1930-81? 

(b) Is it a fact that the prices of agricultural produce in the Delhi Pr0-
vince have in oomparison with thepri.ces of 1930, fallen, and that the 
water rate for irrigation haa Dot been proportionately reduced? 

The Honourable Sir ftaaJr Royoe:The information has been called for 
and a reply will be placed on the table of the House in due course. 

JWDIAN8 AND BRlTISlIlCBS WITH KINO'S CoMItI88ION IN THE INDIAN ARMY. 

708. *JIr. K. ABa! All: (a) Will Government be pleased to state how 
many Indians have received King's Commission since 25th August, ~ 

(b) (i) How many of them are still serving in the Army; (ii) how;Ulany 
have retired in due course; and (iii) how many have retired before complet-
ing their career or been dismissed, and after what loeriod of service and why? 

(0) How many Britishers have received King's Commission during the 
flame period, in the Indian Army? 

(d) How many of the:::" British Officers have retired or been dismissed 
before oompleting their career? 



Xl. Q; B . .,. 'l'otteaJlam: (a) 248. 
(b) (i). 196. ' 

(il) None. 
(iii) Retirements and ResignationB-47 of whiob:-

Under 5 years' service 
Between 5 and 10 years' serviCe ... ' .• '." 
Between 10 and 15 years' service .. . 
And Over 15 years' Bervice 

Total 
~ . , '1' 

:Removals .... 
Under 5 ~  Bervice 1 
Between 10 and 15 years' service 1 ---Total 

Deaths 

Total 

1_ 

1'7 
17 

~  

12 
'> t' 

47 

8 '-152 

The reasons for which the ~  were removed or applied to resign their 
eommissions or to retire from the service are confidential. 

(e) and (d). The information is not readily available. During tb&" war 
:reslrs, officers' were recruited in wholly abnormal numbers, while after the 
war, in 1922 and 1928 alone, the services of over 2,000 British officers were 
.dispensed with prematurely, in order to bring the establishment of the 
Indian Army dQwu, to normal. Even if I were to collect the inIormation, 
it would, therefore, be useless for purposes of comparison. 

JIr ••• .Asal Ali: May I know why this particular information is con· 
1identiBI? Any political reason, or military reason,' or either rea'Bons? 

JIr. G. R. r. Tottenham: The personal reasons why different officers reo 
'tire from the servicfI are not generally made public. 

Mr. S.Saty&murtl: Ma.v I knoVl if there is any truth in the belief thai 
·these Indian commissioned officers are discouraged, a'nd are encouraged to 
-get out ~ GLJe seniee? 

Kr. G. R. r. Tottenham: There is no truth in that. 

:Bir. T. S. AvtDultlUngam OheUIar: Are they compulso.rily retired 1 

Mr. G. B • .,. Tottenham: A certain number ~ them have l>eBn removed. 
I said that there were two who have been removed compulsoruy. The re-
mainder either retired or resigned. 

Kr. '1'. S. AvlDaabtltaaam OhetUar: Were they eornpelled to'retire or to 
resign by the rmlitary authorities themeeh'ee? 
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Mr. G. B. 1'. TotteDham: Retirements and ~  are vol\.1lltl\9. It. 
~  ~  true that in cez:tain ~  an officer is ~  the op,ijpn of. ~
109 or be10g proceeded aga1Ost, whIch may result 10 his removal. I cannot 
say from these figures in how many cases that occurred. No'doubt there 
were some. TheJt applies to British offioers alao. 

1Ir. 1 .. S. AvlDublJlncam Ohettiar: Apart from private leasons, were 
there any other reasons? - ., - .. ' '. . 

Mr. G. B. 1'. TothDh&m: I oannot gi:v,ethe ;reasons. They are treated 
as oonfidelltial. '.. 

Mr. '1'. S. AvlDubtJIDlam Ohettlar: Any general reasons? 

JIr. ".3. 1'. 'I'oUenham: There are no general reasons. They are in-
dividual reasons. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtl: ~~ J know if there is any difference in the treat-
ment of Indian and B ~ commisaioni¥J ~ B ? 

Kr. ~  B. 1'. '1'otteDh&m: There is atbsolutely no ~  It is our 
policy to ~  exactly the same standard of efficiency for Indian and 
British Q,lPoera. 

Srijut ]f. O •• udalol: A ~  attaining the rank 9f Captryn, how mapy of 
them areinade lli l't\tire? . " ,. .'... .. - ... , d 

," ~ t· 

1Ir. G. :It. ir.To\MD.bam: iI have just given the .figures. As the Hon-
ourableMemher is no doubt aware,there is a .time .scale of promotion in 
.tJhe Indian Army. n takes nine years to' be promOted ,Captain. lIlhe 
ngur. I ha.ve given are between,fi aDd 10 years' .service, 17, and between 
lQana 15 yeara' service, 12. .Therefore, presumably about ,12 were in.tlhe-
rMlk of Captain. ' 

S ~~  O. ~ ~  Were¥,l;y ~~ ~~ ~ ~  ~~~  ~~~ 
the rank of ~  

Kr. G. B. P. ~  Sir, 1 told the House theotherdlLiY that cer-
tain Indian officers had been promoted to the rank of Major already. I 
,should lilte .to qual,ify that ~  to some extent. WhlLt I was ~  
of WIIS services like the LM . .s., where Ill"ny lndi"n officera have been 
promoted to the rank of Major. In the Indian A:rJ1J3 combatant forces, 
there is a time-scale system of promotion and it requires eighteen yean to 
be promoted to the milk of Major. That is exactly the same for Indian 
and ,for British officers. Now, Indill,w.,llotion '.V,ILS ~  .. setioUJ1y .{lome-
where about 1920. Therefore, the Honourable Member will see that no 
Indian officer hall ~  had enC!ugh ~  to pe ~  to ~  ~  of 
~  S ~~~ S ~  ~  ~  hr ~ ~  ~ ~ e .t:J¥lk t;>f . ~  
10 about 1989. . 

.QllIIt ]f. " ... ~  jIs I.e ~ ~ ~ ~  .qf ~ for 
promotion to Majorahips-do they ,ha:ve ,to pass any quali¥ng ~  
for such promotion? 



" ' ~ •. ,q.B. Z. 'J'ott.llham: They ha'Ve,to p.,a ~ ~~ for 
promotIOn to the ranks of Captain and Major. 

;'rij\ltJ(. ,g. B~  How many paBiedthe Ma.jor's exatniDation be-
l4re being retired? 

1If. G.' •. 1'. Tottenham: I must have ~  of ~  question. 

'lIo1'd&.l' ~~  S ~  H0v.: IJlany of these officera ~  ~  ~  
~  how ~  h.a.ve heen ~ ~  

.... G. ,:a. 1'. rot&Mb ..,: I have just pen ·that information in reply 
to the question. I have said that two were definitely dismissed and the 
remainder, that is, 47, have either retired or have resigned their commis-

~ vplutlte.ri.ly. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Those that were discharged were discharged on the 
ground that their services were no longer required, or on account of court-
martial proceedings being taken against them? 

. _r. G. It. 1'. Tottenham: Two of them were dismissed"", the reeylt of 
disciplinary action-I do not know whether it was court-martiall or disci-
plinary action proceedings . 

'1_ :', . 

,arUr Sw $D&Il: If an OIfficer is made to retire, do ,they frame any 
oharge :J.gainst him and give him an opportunity to ~  .tb.at obllll'g" '} 

Mr. G. B • .,. TotteDham: Certainly, Sir. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Is it not a fact that many officers are made to 
retire withoull any ~ h&'Ving been framed against them ? 

Mr. Q. :a. 1'. Tottenham: Certainly not, 

J[unBhl lawar Saran: Will the Honourable Member kindly supply this 
information if it is convenient: how many officers were asked t,O retire 
without being dismissed? Have I made myself clear? 

Mr. ,G •. It .... 1'ot\8Dh&m: Sir, I will see if I can get that, information, 
but I think I am correct in saying ~  .out of ~  47. re,t\re.J;llents and 
resignations, about 20 were asked to reSIgn ,t,heIr COIllIDlIISlOtl8, and the 
remainder did so purely voiunta'l'ily. 

IIr.T ••• AvlDllblJlnpm ObetUar: May I know if there are Bny gene-
~  ~  ~  their being asked to retil:e? 

Mr. Q ••• P .. 1'otteDh&m: ~  are no ,general reasons: they are indi-
vidtialreasons .. 
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Srljllt •• ~ Barda101: W818 any court of enqUiry held regarding the 
retirement of any of them? . 

Mr. G. B. P. 'l'ot\8Dham: As I have just explained to my Honourable 
friend, Sardar Sant Singh, there were only two cases of definite removal 
from service as the result of disciplinary proceedings. In those cases, 
either a court of enquiry or a court-martio.i or some. ~  pro-

<l6edings were no doubt held. 

Sardar Sant SIDgh: May I 8sk one supplement&ry question more? Is 
it or is it not a fact that a penon who is made to retire asks for a couit 
of enquiry, and a court of enquiry is not given to him, Mld if he is made 
to retire without his being 1U)le to submit his case to sooh court; of 
-enquiry ? 

Ill. G. B. P. Tott8Dham: I am not sure that I follow the Honourable 
Member's question, but no one is made to retire without being given a 
full opportunity to defend himself. 

PAYMENTS MADE TO INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYlDJIIS OJ' TRB GoVlDRNl[JllNT 01' bDU 
PRESS, N:mw DELHI, :rOB THElB A'1"1'1IJNDAlfOB ON -CLoSBD HOLIDAYS 
AND SUNDAYS. -

709. *JIr. D. K. Lab1r1 Ohaudhury: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state how payments are made to the industrial employees of the Gov-
-ernment of -India Press, New ·Delhi, for their attendance on clOsed holi-
days and Sundays? 

(b) Is it a fact that for some time the industrial employees of the said 
Press were paid at the following .rates for their attendance _ on closed holi-
<lays and Sundays? 

CLoSlDD HOLIDAYS. 

Pet"i6d. Paymmu.' 
Day-(S hours baais) Pay for the day pltu 25 per cent. 
Overtime for 2 hours in eXOe118 of the 

normal working hourll of the 
dRy • Pay for 2 honra pWll 50 per oeDt. 

Overtime in AlXceIII of 2 hOUri .rw 
the normal working hours of the 
day . Pay for overtime plw 75 per 08011. 

SUNDAYS. 

Day-(S hours basis) . Pay for the day plus l'iO per cent; 
Overtime for 2 hourll in 8][08118 of the 

normal working hOUri of the 
day . Pay for 2 hourlplul '15 per oent. 

Overtime in exceSII of 2 hours after 
the normal working hOUri of the 
day . Pay for. overtime fJIw lOOper ceDt. 

(c) If the answer to the above he in the affirtnati"\Te, do Government 
,)ropose to investigate for report as to how such huge excess payments 
were made to the employees of the Said Pl'eJ1t :against . the Standing 
;(}ovemment Orders on the subject? Who were responsible for this? 



QUESTIONi,> AND ~  

(d) Will Government plell.l'le .sk-te When this irregularity Was detected 
and what was the IliCtual amount paid in excess to the employees and 
also whether the amounts paid in ellC'eBS IWere recovered' from ~ em-
ployees concerned or written off? . 

. The Honourable Sir )'rank Noyce: (a) All work done on Sundays for 
whICh no compensatory holiday is given or on closed holidays is treated as 
overtime. For work on such Sundays salaried industrial employees receive 
a bOnus df -50 per cent. over their proportional rates of salary and piece-
workers a corresponding amount over their class rates. For work on 
closed holidays the rate of bonus is 25 per cent. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) The overpayments were made on account of misinterpretation of 

Government orders by the Press Management and were objected to by th& 
a'Udit authorities; The matter was set right on a reference to Government. 

(d) In 1932. Figures of the actual amount paid in excess to the em-
ployees are not available. The amounts paid in excess were waived. 

COST OF LABOUR FOR JOB EXEOUTED DUBrNG SPEOIAL OvEBTDlE Ho'OM 
IN DE GOVl!lRNJrlENT OJ' INDIA PimB8, NEW DBLBI. 

710. *llr. D. It. Lahiri OhaudhUl'f: (a) Is it a. fnct that a Department 
is required to pay the cost of labour for the job executed during the 
special overtime hours in the Government of India Press, New Delhi? If 
so, how were the costs realised from the Departments? 

(b) Is it a fact that lately in the Government of India Press, New 
Delhi, while an employee was paid for overtime hours plus 50 per cent. 
allowance for working special overtime for a job, in realising the cost in' 
cash from the Departments concerned only 50 per cent. (allowance) was 
realised? If so, will Government be pleased to state why the full amount-
of the cost of the IRbour, t·il! _, pay of the employees for overtime boUl'S 
plus 50 per cent. allowance is not realised from the Departm.ents con-
cerned? 

(c) Is it a fact that previously full cost of labour was realised from the-
Department concerned? If so, will Government be pleased to state since 
when this change has been made and under whose orders? 

(d) What is the total amount thus realised from the Department. 
concerned? 

(e) Was this ever detected jn Audit? 

The Honourable Sir )'rank Noyce: (n.) A Department is required to-
pay only the extra charges on account of sJ?eciaol overtime ~  on its 
behalf in the press. These charges are realIzed by the press 10 cash on 
presentation of bills. 

(b) Yes; for the period of special overtime worked, ~ employees arp 
paid at the ordinary rates plu8 50 per cent. As the additional percentagp-
represents the extrW charge. which would not have been borne by the prela, 
if the job had been ~  during ordinary working hours. a Department 
is required to pay only thIS percentage. 
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(o)N{). The8eOOrid ~  dOesri.6t arise . 

.. {d) Rupeea.'6ao were realized from Deparlments during 1184·86 .. e%tft. 
charges for apeeial overtime. 

(e) Does not arise. 

SyS'l'b OF PAYMENT IN .TRE GOVERNMlINT OF umu PRESS, NEW DBLHI, 
AJl"J'EB . THE :aEDUCTION OF WORKING KOUBa. 

711. *Kr. D. ][. Lahiri ohaudl111ry: (6) Is it a fact that there are two 
clas8es of employees in the Government of India Press, New Delhi, one 
whose pay is fixed on eight hours' basis, and the other whose pay is fixed 
on ten hOllrs' be,&is-the latter being fiXed higher than the fotmer in 
proportion to the number of working hours? If so, will ~  be 
pleased to state why on the reduction of working how:s to nine hours a 
day under the Revised Factories Act, payment to the Press employees 
concerned continued to be made on ten how:s' baBis? 

(b) Is it a fact that the piece-workers' earnings in the Press are dimi-
nished by the reduction of working hours but those working on fixed 
salaried basi, are unaffected? If 80, what steps do Govtft'nment propose 
to take in order to observe uniformity in respect of payment to two classes 
of employees in the Government of India Presses? 

~ llonourableStr )'rank Woyee: (a) The position is not, exactly aB 
stated by the Honourable Member. Certain employees are entitled to 
overtime payment for working on any day in excess of the normal work-
ing hours calcule.ted on the basis of 48 hours a wee¥. As explained in the 
reply I gave on the 26th February, 1934, to the Honouraoble Member's 
starred queBtion No. 289, certain heads of industrial sections were hitherto 
required, if necessary, to work up to ten hours. on any day without reeeiving 
overtime allowance, The position of these men has, however, been altered 
by thtl new Factories Act and the question is receiving the attention of the 
Controller. 

(b) The Factories Act has not made any reduction in the normal hours 
of work. The reduction in overtime. permissible affects equally the rank 
and file of the employees ~ ~  they are employed on salaries or on 
piece rates, and in any cQSe GCrvemment cannot ref,ognise any right to 
overtime work. The latter part of the quesliion, therefore, does no1; arise. 

ABRANGEMENTS MADE BY THE BENGAL AND No:kTH WESTERN RAILWAY 
DURING THE LAST ARDODHYA YOGA. 

712. *JIi'. B. B. varma: (a) Are Government aware that the Ardodhya 
Yoga which occurs once in severA.l yearl!. feH after 27 years this year on 
t,lHl mORt important ds.y of the Magh Amavasya, wllich occurrf'd on the 
Brd Februarv, when thousands of pilgrims go to bath in the Ganges and 
other sacred rivers? 

(b) Are Govemment aware if the Bengal and North Western Raflway, 
Company, made lih; I!peci$ll ari'angementei to meet the. ~  rush·· of 
travelling pilgrims? .. 
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(e) Are OOofemment aware that pilgrims were pet tIo ~  hardship fM 
watlt 01 accommodation in the trams I1d1d were paeked like Mrdiaes in 

~ e'6nip&¥tmentt? ' 

(d) Are Government aware that railway tickets were freely issued ..nth. 
out any regard whether there was anyacoommodo.tion or pp!; 8.Qd • ~  
as .15 second ~  ~  were p,,"oked in one ~  an'd, ~ 
RaIlway authontiea paId no heed to the request of promment respectab1e 
gentlemen to run speoial trains or attach special carriages to ,the train, and 
~  many gentlemen were left waiting at· Bonepur and Muza8arpur ataticna 
for over 24· hours for want of aceommodation in the train? 

(e) Are-Government prepared to take necessarv action to Atop suoh 
beHaviour on the part of the Railway authorities? . . 

Mr. P. It. :B.au: (a) I am quite ~  to accept the Honourable Mem. 
ber's statement. 

(b), (0), (d) and (8). I lay on the table a ~ of a report from the 
Agebt, Bengal and North Western Railway. Government consider that 
though it is possible the Bengal and North Western Railway Administration 
under-estimated the probable rush, they did all in their power to deai with 
the situation in the best way possible. The fact that the number of pil. 
grims carried was over two lakhs, that evety available passenger coach 
was used, and that the specillli trains run to meet the rush numbered 116 
is evidence, of this . 

. Copy a/letter No. 17540/T./8-6, dated the 19th 'eh"Ulf'Y, 19.'5, from tM Ageftt. Beflgal 
fmd North W".rern Rnilway, 10 tlte 8eeret(1'l'g, RniltlHly Board. 

With reference to your memorandum No. 6152-T .. dated 16th February, 1935. I beg 
t.o remark as follows: 

(a) and (b). The festival known as Ardodhya Yoga fell on 3rd February, 1936. 
ooineiding with the Magh Mela at Allahabad. Special trains a. Web u 
all available spare stock on the Railway were utilized to rope with th. 
traffic. WhilRt  a cnnsiderable traffic in PiIgrilllll was to btl exppcted 
towards Allahahnd, n(l information could be olMinlld a. to the ext,.p,nt or 
incidence of pilj;trim traffic ~  to the Ardodhya mela. A. the rush 
dovelopAd, part.icularly in Tirho'lt. ~  cnncentrated fnr Allahabad 
t.raffie was transferred to Tirhoot. in addition to stock already HIlt t.kere 
to strengthen regular traina, every availahle carrialle and tVM of 
pnssengel' cBrrying Rklck being broultht into use. The totAl nnmher of 
speda! trAins run on the Tirhoot "eetion of the Bengal and North WeaterD 
Railway kI meet the rush was 116_ 

(c) The ~  of train9 toO Gh!lt .tnti"n. waR IIDRvoidahl... Rnt ~ 
crowdir,j!' was not due to the actlOO of Railwa" 1II!T'f'ants_ but ~ t ... ·n. 
were rushed at all atationl on the route. and it was not found poulble to 
exclude pilgrim. from Mtationa or from train •. 

(d) It ~ not _.pnllsihle to stop the iuue of tickeu. hAl'-aIlRf' Pllrticlllar B ~ are 
known to be short of accol\lmodatioo. nor would f.his prewont p8ftl!en"en 
from hoarding Bl1l'h trainA. RI is .. hewn hv the fnct thfl.t OV"r two thn""Afl,1 
passenger8 were fnund trave11inll to Ghat ~ without t.i('kets. Tt. i. 
difficult t.o believe that MVenty-fift "..aenpJ'll co.w fOJ'ce their _y into 
n ~~  B~~ mAtre gllllp:e compartment. ThiA statement woul'l .""m 
to he an exao:lteration. . .  , ,. . .. 

(e) Tht:re. wal nn (,.8110D8 behaviour 00 the ~  of the ltailwR,' ~  A. 
stated in pan.. 11m above. everv aval'''''le ~  mac'll W&I! In ulle. 
anlf it maT he noted that no 1!OOif. nhlelM ' lIied lor t1Ie (!IIMac. of 
pilgrims. 'The number of ~ carriNf waR approximat .. l;v 2.2IO.56fI. 
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" Seta.&aj1A)Nloola Ilarooll: Are the GQvernment of India aware that 
although ,the passengers were ...much in excess, still tliestlstation. 
masters issued tickets when they knew tha.t there was ·no proper. J:OQm for 
the .passengers in the trains? 

lIf. P. B. Bau: Sir, I cannot do better in replying to that than . read 
out the reply of the Agent. He says: . 

"It is not possible to stop thE' issue of ' tickets because particular trains &fe known 
to he' short of accommodation, nor would thia prevent passengers from boarding luch 
trains as is shown by the fact tha.t.over two tboUJ&nd pasl8ngel's were found travelling. 
to Oh',,! stations without tickets." ' 

S~  N. O. Bardaloi: Is it a fact that 75 persons were put ink> one 
second-class compartment? 

Kr. P. B. Rau: On that point, Sir, the Agent says: 

"It ·is difficult to believe that seventy· five pa_ngerB could. force their way into •. 
Beoond cl&118 metre gaugo compartment. Thi8 statement would seem to be an exaggera· 
tion.'· , 

Kr. Lalchand Navalr&i: May I ask why there were no arrangements 
made for the checking of those persons that were travelling without tickets? 

Kr. P. R. Rau: Obviously, Sir, the trains wel'e rushed. 

Dr. ZiauddJn Ahmad: Have the Railwa.y Board ever considered the 
point that in such cases there might be some kind of co-ordination between 
the different railways-that is, why did not the B., B. & C. I., which ha.s 
got s metre gll.'Uge, and !tlso the E. B. R., send some of their wagons to 
the B. & N. W. R.? 

Mr. P. R. Bau: I hope my Honourable friend does not suggest that the 
pa.ssengers should have been carried in wagons, but, 8S I have already told 
him, Government consider that it is possible that. the B. & N. W. R. 
undel'-estimated the probable rush. 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: I asked, did they ever consider the point that 
in cases of such special rush, the Ra.ilway Board might find it possible, 
under their own direction, to give relief to one line by lending out carriages 
from other lines? 

Mr. P. R. Bau: In such cases, if the RailwlllY Administration had any 
reason to think that their stock was not enough to meet the emergency, 
they would themselves obtain stock from neighbouring Administrations. In 
t,his particular case, the Eastern Bengal Railway might have been I!.8ked 
to lend stock, but they also had 81 similar rush at the time. 

Dr. Zia1lddln .Ahmad.:And the B., B. & O. I.? 

. Seth Bajl Abdoola Haroon: May I request the Government to put before 
this House figures showing, in respect of those days, how many tiokets 
were issued for p88BMgera and what was the8ctual accommodation on 
those trains? 



~S  AND ANSWlllilS. 

'JIr. P .•• Bau: I have already said that ~ ~ of pilgrims oaJTied 
lWas approximately 280,000. ' .. ' - .... , 

SeUl lIa)1 Abdoola Haloon: Within bow many daYI, aDa in hOw many 
~~  ' 

JIr. P. :a. ltaa: The number of special trains run to meet the rush Wil.l 
U6. 

r 

Prof .... G. It&Dga: What WIlS the number of 'caYnages attached to such 
.. tra,41 and the number of seats Hvailablc for ull .these ~S ~  

Mr.P. :a. ka: I am afraid I have ,not gqt the ltuormation with me &It 
the present moment. . . ' 

·.aof .•. G ...... : May I ask for this information to be supplied? 

Seth Haii Abdoola Baroon: Is it not, a fact that at these stations of the 
North Western Railway the platforms were overcrowded', and yet the 
'Station mssters were issuing their tickets to the people aDd collectmgmbney 
lfrom these poor people? 

JIr. P. :a. Baa: As I have already explained,it il not found poslible 
:to exclude the pilgrims ,from stations or from trains, because the staff at 
the disposal of each station was unable to stand the rush. 

Mr. Ahmed :lbr&h1m Baaxm .raler: Is the Honourable Member aware 
.of th€ fact thl!ot this is also thflgrievance of the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railwuy, find will he consider the possibility of stopping this nuisance in 
the future? . 

JIr. P. :a. Jtau: I do not believe that this, particular MelG did affect any 
:station at the <1rcnt Indian Peninsula Railway. • 

Mr. Ahmed Ebrahim Baroon .r .... : I do not mean this Mela. 

Mr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. That 
-question does not arise. 

Maulvi Muhammad Shatl Daood1: Are Government aware that the 
lltation masters of important stations plead their inability either to attach 
more carriages or to run duplicate trains, because they have not got the 
power to do so on such occasions? 

JIr. P. It. Baa: On this particular occasion, the railway has report,ed 
that every available passenger coach was in use. 

Dr. Ziaaddln Ahmad: Will not Government lay this question either 
before the Railway Conference or any of its RUb-committees in order to 
'consider the desirabilitv of having Borne co-ordination in cases of rush, so 
that the carriages belollg;ng to the other railways may be utilised? 

Mr. P. R. ka: Under the present arrangements, a Railway .Adminis-
i,ratiol, would ordinarilv arrange to borrowcArriRges from neighbouring Hail. 
way Administrations When it finds that its nail able IItook its Dot enough. 

" 
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'Prof. ' •. :cJc.B.a.nP:' Only it failed here in this ~ ~ 

. ~  :r.:r,,_, (the Honourable Sir A ~  ~  Q$r, ~  
question. .. .' , -" . '. ',' '. . . 

REOONSTRUOTlON OF THE NAlUlNPUB (BAGAlIA) BBIDGE ON THE B~ 
AND NORTH WESTERN RAlJ,WAY. 

: ,'I. '.i . '\ 

713. *1Ir .•• "B. vaima: (a) Will Gvvemment be pleased to state if 
~  ~  ~  N ~ OW ~  Railway ~  going, ro. ~~ ~  the 
~  (Bagaha) brIdge on the Gandak nvet on ~ ~ 

(b) A ~ Government aware that due to ~  .tt .dtis:hJltdge. 
the trade of Champal'tioD District with the United Provinces suffers a great 
deal? 

1Ir; P. lI.. JI.au: (a) ~  latest propoaalis ~  ~ B..,. 
.Bridge but to build a new bridge Bome 100 milee ~ ~  $S p8!I't 
of the Chekie-Sidhwalia project. The question is unaer' consideration; ~ 

it is doubtful whether the project will be 8utlieientJ,y l'URIl,Ql'.atiTe. 

(b) I am ~~ ~  to take it from the ~  
the construction of the bridge would Bssist local trade. 

WANT OJ' LAT1UNlIIS IN THIRD CLAss C.AB.BUGlIIB ON T.HlD :SHOAL aD NoB'1'&' 
,  " WEST1mN RAILWAY TRAms. ' 

, 714. *JIr.B. B. Varma: Are Government aware that ~ ~ afe no-
latrines in the third cIs/ss carriages Qf the Bengal and North Western ~ 

way trains as follows? . ~ 

21 U p-Muz&llarpur-Narkatiagaaj. 
23 Up-Muzaffarpur-Narkatiaganj, 
24: Down-N6Tkatiaganjrl\,(,uzatfarpur, 
22 Down-Narkatiaganj.Muzaffarpur, 
85 Up-Bairgania-Narka tiaganj, 
3.1U p--Darbhanga·NarkBtiaganj, 

~  84 Down-".N .. ~ ~  

36 Down-Narkatiaganj-Darbhang .... , 
1  G Up-Bhilmathori.Nsl'katiaganj, 
8 G Up-Bhiknathori-Narkatiaganj, 
2  G ~ ~ B~  

4  G B~~  

1 D Up-Narkatiaganj-Bagaha, 
8  D ~ ~  

~ D ~ B ~ ~  
4  D ~~  

1. ~ B~~  
8  R Up-Raxaul-Begauli, 
25 ~  

2 ~ S~~  
4: R ~~~  
26 Down-Segali-J'amagar. 



QUESttO:H8 AND 'AN8WBRS. 

, 1Ir.'P . ''':s.. :&au.: Government have no information, 'bin are maki.og en-
quiries from the Agent, Bengal aDd North Western Rm! ... ay. '  ' 

Kaulvi Muhammad Shatl Daucli: Is this a matter over which such a 
~  time'should. be taken 1xdisd 'out whether '&aUla vaiu, (111 the .Bengal. 

8:nd Nortb'Western Bailway'have' tlO latrinea? 
: ~ , 

"Mr. P," ...... : The 'infOrmation is 'not available in' 1I8e, offiee of toae 
Railway Board. 

, ~  ; •• ~  ~  Is the Hdnoutable Member ~ of the 'fact· that 
-the B ~  jD'm:&nY btbet'l'lq1waysalsO'? ' '. 

, ~  ~  ('l'4eH,onourable Sir Abdur RahiJp.):, Oriler, ~  ;,' That 
'question ~ dele. riot IInae. "  , ,  "  ; 1, '  , 

¥.r. ,rl J'ra1rua: Will GovemmeAt instruct the railways j.Q ~~  
, 'Hele' ~  r.-' ' "', " 

~  P ••• Baa: Government, prefer tQ awaittb41,rElSlon. ~ ~
"*lI;y A ~  showing the Circtims.t«nc8sin 'Wlbh ~  Ire no* 
pmvided in these train.. '  , 

~  . . 

, ¥J. ~  l'h.e ~  MetPber ~ toke it tba.t this i.' a ~  
-.wi i'sue tl¥i l).8eelilllU'y instructions. 

J), •• ~~ ~  Is it Dot a fact tha.t ~  are now COD-
.idering a new design of 'the third class carriages which' will meet all th& 

~ ~ of ~  tbird QIa8s paBBeDfJaJllil 

¥f. P ••• ~  A Dew de8ip il, •• er ~ 

00'1"1'0111' QUOTATIONS GIVEN BY THII BOIllOlAY BROADOASTING COMPANY. 

715. ·1Ir. S. Satyamurtl: Will Government be pleased to lta,te: 
(-.) whetb$l,' .the Bombay BroadcMting GompllDy'1NaJ .giving tiD the 

lstof!June, 1984 the ~  8 ~  .. e1efj.t on the 
opening of the cctton market at New York and Liverpool 
ruling rates and Bombay broach quotations, and the next. 
~ the Gloaiag ~  

(b) whether they"hns Btopped'lthe"inol'bing quotations from the 18t 
of June, 1984; 

(c) WfJether they are now giving quotations only at 1 P.M. every 
day; 

(d) W!bether it i8 8 fact tllat oWing to weather conditione it is not 
hfJard in Madras and dtfler' plaoM; and 

(e) whether Government propoRe to take steps to dire(lt tho Com-
~ 'flo give the ~  quotation8 as 'uaual ? 

'fU .... btI. _ .. ."ct! (-.) The facta.. ~ by the 
Honoura])le'Member are oorrect except that broadce.atiQs at. Bombay ia 
eamed out by the Indian State Broadcasting 8enice. ' 
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(b) The br0a4oastmg of the early morning quotations was stopped from 
:t,he 1st July. 19M. " .. 

(c) Quotations are still given at 9 P.M. as weH a8 at 1 P.M. 

. (d) Recept;ion conditiOns vary considerably but' it is probable that the 
morning broadcasts can be received rather more distinctly than the other 
broadcasts ill certain places and a.t ~  times of the year; at no time, 

.however, can good reception be expected at places ~ ~  ~  
'8S Madras. 

, (e) The Government of India are at present carrYing out a detailed 
-investigation of the question of the broadcasting of coi:IUrlercial ~  
.and their decision will depend on the result of that investigation. ' 

Mr. S. Satyam1U'U: Are Government investigatjng thE;!' question' con-
:tained in part (e) also, among other things?" , 

The Bonourable Sir J'rank _01ee: In regard to part (e), Ihave said that 
the Government of India are carrying out a deta.iled investigation. 

Mr. S. SatyamurU: I want to know if they are carrjing out'a detailed 
Investigation in this matter also. 

The Honourable Sir !'rank _0)'01: Government are carrying out a detail-
oed investigation in the matter of broadcasting commercial informatIon. I 
odo not know to what roaUer specially my Hoilourable friend is referring. 

Mr. S. SatyamU11l: I am referring to morning quOtations I>atticularly. 

The Honourable Sir J'rank _oyee: That is part of the investigation. 

1Ir. Ahmed Ebr&h1m Buoon latler: Will the Honourable M ~  con-
'Sider the proposal of broadcasting the Assembly proceedings? 

(No answer.) 

Mr. S. Satyamunt: Sir, I Bm tired of askingquestioDs contained in 
'Parts (a) and (b), and, therefore, I wish to ask only pa.rt (c) of my question. 

POSITION OF GOVBNJrIENT AJ'TEB TIIl!I VERDICT OJ'THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
REJEOTDTG TH'B INDo·BRITISH PACT. 

716. *1Ir. S. Satyamurtl: Will the Honourable the CommeJ"ce Member 
be pleased to state: 

[(a) whether the Government of, India are considering their position 
after the vf'rdict of the Legislative Asaembly rejecting the 
Indo-Brit.ieh Pact; 

(b) tbe rea£lons why they decided not tQ accept the verdict of the 
Legislative Assembly; and] 

(c) whether they were over-ruled by the ]SeCretaryof State in the 
~  . 
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The JIoDourable Sir .Toaeph Bhora: (6) The normal practioe is not to 
diacloee the nature of ~  which bave paaeed between the 
Secretary of State and the Government of India. As a special case. I am 
giving II. categorical reply on this parti6ular occasion. Tbe answer is in the 
negative. 

111'. S. Sat.YUlLunt: May I take it that the Government of India were 
consulted by the Secretary of State, before he made the statement in the 
House of Commons saying that the result of the vote is nil ? J.:i; . . 

The Bonourabl& Sir .TOI8ph Bhore: I must adhere to the procedure 
which I have just now indicated, namely. not to disclose what has passed 
between the Secret&ry of. State and the Government of. India. 

Mr. S. SatyamurU: I wish to ask your ruling, Sir, in this matter. :t 
submit· that what is contained lD the Standing Order is thi&-that, in 
matters of contt-oversy between the Secretary Qf State and the Oovernment 
of India, questions may be asked only as regQl'ds questions of fact. In 
this matter, there is no controversy, ~ the Honourable the Commerce 
Member has said that there is no question of the Secretary of State having 
over· ruled him. Therefore, there is no oontroversy. I am, therefore. sub-
mitting to you that we are entitled to an answer to our question, as to 
-whether the Secreta.ry of State consulted the Government of. India, before 
he gave the answer in the House of Commons that the result of the vote 
is that the agreement stands. 

111'. PreatdeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim}: The Chair thinks 
that question. was raised before. It is quite open to Honourable Members 
to put questions as regards the communications tha.t have 'Passed between 
the Government of India and the Secretary of State, but at the lame 
time, the Chair thinks,the Governor General has authority to disallow any 
infomlation heinggiven which he considers to be detrimental to public 
interest. And when Honourable Members. sitting on the Treasury 
Benches, representing t.he Government of India, refuse to disclose any 
communication that has plWHled, it is to be presumed that they do 80 OD 
grounds that it will be detrimental to public interest todilJ8_ any 8\lch 
information. '" . 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: I accept your ruling,Sir, but I wish to make ODe 
submission. I only want the Honourable the Commerce Member to con-
sider this matter and I beg of you not to make any presumptioo. ThAY 
must take the responsibiliiJ,V of stating from the Treasury 13ench that, to 
answer the question whether the Secretary of State was consulted before-
or after his statement in the House of Commons. it. would be detrimental 
to public interest. I beg. of you to ~  that it. would be ~  the rules 
and the Standing Orders If you were to presume. that they dId so because 
they thought that it would have a detrimental effect upon public interests. 

Mr. Pres14ent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): 'nIe Chait has al-
ready given its ruling arid, if necessary, it will re-eonsider the matter. Dut 
the Chair does not 'think that it has been ever the practiee to compel 
Members of Government to disclose infox:rnatj,on. which they oonaider to be 
detrimental to public interest. .. 
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REs'DI/.r OJ' T.tIlil WORJUNG OJ' THlII OTTAWA. PBUERlIINOlilS. .' . " :"" , ~ ., . 

717. ~  S. Satyamurtt: \\TiIl the ~ ~ C6mmeroe Membal!. 
be pleased to state: 

(8) whetlJer G;)vel'l1ment have examined the result dfthe workihg-
of th.e Ottawa Preferences up to date; and 

(b) whether they w'ill place the resulta of the E\nquiry on the _1. 
of the House? 

The BonOUl'&ble Sir ,Joseph BhOre: (9.) and (b). The attention of the 
lJonourable Member is inVited to the Report on the WOl'kiIljJ,of t.h:$;Sc.heme 
of Preferences resulting from the Ottawa Trade ABl'eement IIp to -the end· 
of the fiscal year 1938-84, copies of which are in the Library of the Legis-, 
lature. This report was taken into consideration by 8 Committee appoint-
eq by the Legiilati've Assembly for the 'p'lll'pose ~  its rl'Port 
oD, the 31st August, 1984. A . similar report fot the year ending 19&*-30 
will be prepe.red in due courle. 

J)r. ZiauddtnAhmad: Isn not a. fact that this report was presented to 
the last Assembly at the very end of the Ses8ion Rnd that it WIlo8 not 
discussed. as there ,vas no time for that Aseembly to discust> it? 

The Honourable SIr Joeeph .hare: I think that· isa fsot. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: In view of the fact that the report was ilDt con-
sidered by the last Assembly, will Government allow the ~ A ~  

to discuss it? . 

The Honourable Sir· JOieph Bh0!:'e; I do not think that. there was. ever. 
an undertaking givell tbat an ~  wonld be ~  to discuBtl 
theSe ~ raporta. The w.hoJ.equestion, as I have already ilititnate'd 
to the. House, will be ~  ~ ~  Rouse ~ yea.r wpet;l all thelle 
reports can be considered. 

Bard. &aU 1IDIh: Is ~ not, Q fact ~ io da.y Wf,!.8 &llotted ilL, iJle. Ian 
~  Session for the discussion of ~ report? . 

'1'118 lIonO\U&b!e Sir JOIIph. Bhore., I am not aWflI1'6 dI. that. 

)(r., S.mt ~  Obttty: When the Government plaoed the.. 
repqrt hefore the previous Assemhl,v. why should they deeline to place iio 
before this Assetnbly? 

The ~ Sir JOseph Bttore-: It. ~ S never 'Placed before the Ian 
Assembly in the sense tlt8tit was plaeed for diacUll'lli'on. It W'8A only 
presented to the Assembly. 

~  'l. I. ~ ~  ])id n()t ~  ~ ~ ~  
ny In replytQ,tt qPEls .. tlQ:r;t q.y' ¥.r ...• M~ ~  "Vi.lIWlJonn. Gh .. at he WIll bring 
1lJl, this report for. S~ this,y,e8J:, ~  ~~  - . 

The B ~ Sir ~  :allora:! said ~  ~  ~ kind: ~  
next year. . I 
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.,1:', 

,J[r ••• a,.ty_unt:, While ~ w-.spls,oed before ,the A~  
last year, are aovernment llrepare<l. £0 place now' bllfbre "tbEi fI-dt1st!J' 6he 
l'8port for the subsequent. year? 

'!'he KonOlirable SIr loeapll .... : TIw report, I t6b it, will be pt'6-
pared after the figures come in, and my belief is that the agricultural figures 
wlllnot be &'9ailable',ontilJille end ofM6y. As soqn &8 the reportie ready, 
it will be made available to the Houae. 

Kr. BalDi Vencatachelam Ohetty: To whom did the last Committee 
l'eport? 

Tbt BOMalable Sir loaeph :Bhore: To the Assembly. 

llr. Sam! Venca\achelam Chatty: Then, if they reported to the Assem-
bly, is it not the duty of the Government to present it to the Assembl) 
for their consideration? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore. I de, not follow the argument of my 
Honourable friend. 

Kr. Sa.ml V8Dcatacllelam Ohetty: If the report had been intended for 
the Assembly, should not the report be placed before t:he Assembly for 

their consideration? ' , 

,Th. Honourable Sir JOBeph Bhore: The report has been placed for the 
information of the Assembly. The" cOnsideration of the report wiD come 
when the whole questioD is raised befot'P the Aasembl, next year, 

Dr. Zlauddtn Ahmad: Is it not a fact that an assurance was given by 
the Government, that the report will be considered by the Assembly and 
that the Government also undertook to. ~  a day for that purpose? 

if'Ile 'B'oDourabl6 Sit JaJepll .hor.: Will my Honourable friend bri1lg M 
my notice the occasion on which the allegedassUTancn was given? 

Kr. E. P. 1Iody: Dbes not the report Bay that there W8l'tl Dot aufti-
~  material!! f('lr the pllt'pose of aniving at B definite conclusion? 

'!'he Honourable Sir JOBeph Bhore: Tha.t, I think, is quite correct. 

Sir Cowllj1 Jehangll': May I ask on a queation of priDciple, if t.hd 
Assembly appoints 8 Committee to investigate 8 certain matter Ilnd that 
()'ommittee reports, is it, not the duty and the privilege oftbill HoU1le: to 
consider that report as soon as that report is avaiIablp? 

The Honourable Sir 10seph Bhon: I am not prepared to answer wha' 
ia or what is not the privilege of tJheHousfl. But whai I aty it 'hat tl1ese 
reports are annual reports, which will be placed before the ,House for its 
obntrideratiori whieh must oome within a eertam l:iJ'oitJed ta.. 

Sir Oowlljl 1ehangtr: The answer to my question which the Honourable 
Member hAS givenillltltiea tW GowrnIlli8Dt have ~  hol¢upa report 
and not allow this House to consider it. I W&1lt an answer to this qUell-
tmlh ,', ' 
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ft. Bmlouable Sir Josepb Bbore: Not in the leaSt. The report is not 
being held up. As BOon as it is ready, it is presented to the House. 

Sir 00.88j1 Jeh&Dgir: But it is not considered by the House, 

The BODourable Sir Josepb Bhore: For the simple reaBon that, 
consideration will come at the end of the period when this Houae itself 
decided that consideration should take place. 

Ill. T. S. Avina,abUtngam ObetUar: Do not Government contemplate the-
view that if we find the Agreement to be against our national interests, we 
may give notice of the termination of the Agreement, and this step we 
cannot take unless t.hereport is discussed by the Houlie? 

The Honourable Sir Joeepb Bbore: It ill open to my Honourable friend 
to give notice of a motion if he can find a suitable occasion for doing so. 

DUTY ON WHEAT IMPORTED INTO INDIA. 

718. *JIr. S. Satyamurt1: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
be pleased to Btate: 

(8) whether there is Rny proposal to e:r;tend the duty on foreiiO-
wheat imported into India beyond the 31st March, 1935; 

(b) if so, what action they will take in the matter; and 
(0) if not, why not? 

The B.oDourable Sir Josepb Bbore: (8), (b) and (0). I would refer the-
Honow-able Member to the reply given to pW't (a) of Sardar Sant Singh's 
starred quostion No. 467 on the 23rd Februa.ry, 1935. 

JIr. Lalcband Bav&lrat: Ma.y I know if the Honourable Member has 
received representations from the commercial communitieB to extend this. 
Wheat Import. Duty. Act further? 

~  

The Honourable Sir JOlepb Bbore: I have received representations 
from many commercia.1 bodies. 

JIr. LalchaDd Ravalrai: Is the Honourable Member conBidering them?' 

The Honourable Sir Josepb Bbore: Yes, Sir. Certa.inly . 

•• LalchaDd lfavaIrai: What is the result.? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bbore: My Honourable friend must waif" 
and see. 

1Ir. Lalcband ... &lr&l: How long have I got to wait? 

The HODourable Sir Joeepb Bbore: Not nece8BBrily longer .than the encl 
of the Session. 



Qn;s'l'IONS AND ANSWERS. 

Kr. S. Saty&m.urU: In view of the fact that this duty 'eq,ireli' on 'the 
Blst March, 1985, may I know whether Government propose to extend 
it beyond that date? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: 1£ Goverumellt propose to do 80, 
action will be taken before the date ofilie expiry. 

Seth llaji Abdoola Haroon: 1£ the import duty is taken awa.y, are Gov-
ernment aware of the price at which Australian whea.t will be imported 
into India? 

The HOnourable Sir Joseph Bbore: Government are aware of all 're1e-
v&nt factors. 

JIr. S. Sa.tyamurt1: And yet will not come to Ilny conoluaion? 

Dr. Zlauddin .Ahmad: Did Government consult the Agrioultural Depart. 
ment 011 this particular question, and what was their opinion? 

The Bonourabl.SIr JOI8ph Bhore: 1 am not prepared to disoloae wha,' 
the Government have done in the way of cousult,ing opinion in this matter. 
The facts are before them, undo os I have already ~  ill my reply to 
Sarda,r Saut Singh, they are considering the ma.Uer and they will take the· 
lleeessRry action if they think action is required to be taken at once. 

8ardar Sant Siqh: Have Government reoeived any reprtl88ntst.ion from, 
the Punjab Government 011 thiH IIlUbject? 

The l[onourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I want notice. 

STATE OF HEALTH OF OERTAlN STATE PRlSONBB8 DET-ADI&D Ul(DlIR 
REGULATION III OF 1818 IN THE BOMBAY P'aBsIDKNCY. 

719. *Mr. S. Satyamurt1: Will the Honourable the M ~  be, 
pleased to .state the. state of health of Messrs. Manoranjan Gupta, Arun.Ch. 
Guha, Bhupendru Kumar Dutta and Satya BhusaD Gupta, now detamed 
in the Bombay Presidency under Regulation III of 1818? 

The Honourable SlI' Henry Oraik: I would refer the Honourable Mem-
ber to the reply given by me to part (c) of Mr. Basallt,a J{l,lIUar Du' lIt.aaeci 
question N.o. 385 on the ~ February, 1985. 

Ilr. S. Saty&m.urtl: What is the latest infonnation about their health?-

The HOnourable ·SIr Henry Ol'aik: No information later than t'tbafl.'. 

Mr. D. E. L&hIr1 Ohaudhury: Will Government obtain the ~ 
information and inform this Hou,se? 

'!'he Honourable Sir JleDrJ CJrIIk: No. Sir. 
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,'-, ' ".1,. 

JIr. D. X. Lahlr1 Ohaudhury: Why should we not get tl;ie latest 
information l' 

ft& Honourable Sir BIDIJ 0rIIk: Because none ·of these 'Pereony is 
suffering from bad health. The reports received only ten days ago are to 

. the contrary. 

lIIr. S. Saty&m.uRi: The last answer was"given on the 21st February, 
1935, and it is now more than ten days. I am asking the Honourable 
the Home Member 8& to the reasons why, he will not, enquire &bout their 
.health and give us the latest information available. 

The Hon'o'lirable Sir HemyOr&lk: The information.vailable 18cJt.Y8 
~  was that the State Prisoners are keeping good health and two of them 
have gained in weight. I do not see any reasoo to make f-urther ~  
after an interval 80 short. 

DDTIOULTY EXPlIBlBNOE» BY SOUTH ~ PA.88IlNGBB4) J'BOM C.-npN. 

'720. *lIIr. S. Batyamurtl: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether they are aware that the South Indian passengers from. 

Ceylon experience much difficulty in respect of their baggage" 
in view of the fact that Notification No. 31, dated the 80th 
August, 1930 lacks detailed information oftheartiolell 1Ihat 
may be conveyed by the passengers; 

(b) whether Government have considered that ,most. of the passen-
gers coming from Ceylon are labourers and carry with them 
articles, such as cotton piece-goods, silk cloths, soaps, toilet 
~~  gramophones. etc .• for their persona.! use; and 

(c) whether these articles are not permitted to them free of examin-
ation by the , customs authorities. 

':Mr. A .. 1. :&1i8ii1&il: (a) Government bave in the t>a8t received repre-
.. ~  on the subject. 

(b) Government are aware of the nature of this passenger traffic and 
the &rticles usually carried. 

(c) Articles which are bona fide personal effects and ~ intended ~ 
sale. artl, with certain exceptions, specified in the Haggage Rules, ~ 
·ed from dutv wit.hin limit,s which the Collector of Customs considers 
rilillsO!lable. 'lJ.'be baggage of all passengers is liable to "ex&.mitiiltioD. 

Mr. t . .., .. 11&: Ie ita fact that,.ju the easl:bf tN!se unfbrJ;1Ui.ate 
labourers. every one of them is subject to th I E'xamination of bis baggage? 

JIr . .A.. I. Jl,aiaman: I have pointed mit that the b8ggage cd 1111 P81H11m.i 
gers is liable to examination. 
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~E  L,oOATlON 01' A PORTION OF SJDOBJII'tABUT OJ'l'lOll8 IN DlILRI. 

721. *Ilr. S. s.tyamurtt:(a) Will Government please state the ocoa-
sl9m on which the proposal fOr keeping some portions of 'the Beoretariat 
<l,fHce,s permanently in Delhi wa.s made and considered by ~  
dUring the lutten yea ... ? ' 

, (b) Will ~  be pleaaed to state the le&8()ns which led, to the, 
~  being dropped or deferred on eaoh occasion? 

(c) What amounts have been approved and speat during the last Ave 
years or SO on the provision of: 

(i) adequate water suppl.v to meet the requirements of summer 
months, 

(ii) medical and hospital facilities, and 
(iii) iiuitable residential accommodations, in New Delhi? 

(d) When do 60vemment propose to keep a portion or the whole 
of the Secretariat permanently in Delhi? 

The Honourable Sir' Jlenry Cratk: (a) During the past ten years Govern-
ment have considered the question twice, first in 1927-28 and again in 
1008; ," . ", 

(b) On each oCC8sion Government came to the conclusion that the exist-
ing arrangement is definitely the mOllt ~  •. 

(0) I lay a staten;ent fln the table. 
, (d) N!lt unt41 constitutional ~ require it. 

Slatemtnt. 

(0) (i) A Statutory body ~  a8 the De!hi ~  ~  B ~  ;.i-.'epOllIibl,. for,. 
the watersu,pply in 1111 the MUniCIpal areas 1",c1udlDg New I!elhi. Govemment tiavw, 
Anctioned a loan of Rs. 17! lakba to tbis body for th" oxtenRlon of the water IIIppI1 
throughout the year, Up to the end of February, 1935, the instalment. of the loan 
.. filch have ~  b"en peid amollnt toR.. ~  

1 2. The following fignres 8how the distrihuti(Jn 01 water ~ the ,New Delbl M~  
,Committee during the last five years and the total expenditure lOcurred by tnll !li'w 
IIJelhi Municipality thereon: . 

. ! . 

Y-ear. Amount. Final iSRUe raUl ia i 
! annas per ~  1 Thousand gall on .. 
: plloJIII. ! 8111l\'11118t. 

___ I .. _-,- --' ~ .. --I---......,-"'---
---- ._.--" I 

1999-8() 

19:JO.31 

~ 

~~  

1923.86 

2'71 

2·61 

2'55 

2'5/; 

.,6 

'.74,493 

:J,t:J,.74 

3,63,446 
.; .... 4f .... '1 

3,1111,318 

2,''',28;6 

4",,2 

111.167 

1171924, 

66,629 

,,'Z..a21 
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(il) The Medical Department was transferred to the New Delhi Municipal Ccm-
mittee by the Central Public Works Department on the lst November, 1931. Binoe 
than . ~  incurred on the constructIOn and equiPlDent of the WillingdOil 
B~  amounts to Rs. 1,58,040, out of which a BUm of &S. 1,40,EKlO was in the fona 
of a generous donation made by Hee Excellency the Countess of Willingdon. Govera· 
ment have also sanctioned t.he construction of a hospital to be located in the vicinity 
of the Delhi Gate at a cost not exceeding Re. 25 lakhs, which is inUmded to serve th. 
needs of both Old and New Delhi throughout the year. Construction haa already, 
iCOmmenced and upto date R·s. 2,58,399 has been spent on this accOunt. . 

The annual recurring expenses borne hy the New Delhi Municipal Committee on the 
er.tire Medical Department are l1li followa: 

1931·32 (5 months) 
1932.33 

1933.34 

193'·35 (Budgeted) 

(iii) Rs. 48,15,345. 

Re. 47,15211 

.. 70,S73 

80,301 

.. 811,000 

R6. 2,83,700 

Kr. S. SatyamurU: Have ~  oonsidered the question, aparl 
from efficiency, from the point of view of eoonomy in public expenditure? 

The Honourable Sir HenryOralk: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtt: What is their conclusion? ~  I know if the 
Government of India have come to the conclusion, on grounds of economy, 
that it is the most desirable R.rrangement to keep 8 capital for fiVe months, 
and shift it to another place for seven months in the year? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: I should Bay that that is a very wide 
question, but considerations of economy were considered. If ~ abandoned 
their property in Simln altogether, that. would not be an eCOnomIC process. 

Mr. S. Ratyamuni: What are the reasons on which Government have 
come to the conclusion that economically it is better to have this migrlOtory 
•• pital? 1 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora1k: I said efficiency. 
Sa1'dar Bet SlDgh : May I know if the opinion of the Members of the 

last Assembly was called for on this question? 

The Honourable Sir Hemy Oraik: The Honourable Member had better 
put down a question; I r..m not certain. 

Sardar Set SlDgh: Is it a fact that ~  of the last ABB6IDbly wers 
.sked to give their opinion on this matter of migration to Simla during 
summer? 

The Honourable Sir Henry 0raI.k: Not 80 far as I am r.ware 
SIr Oowasjt .Jehanglr: ~  I ask the Honourable Member whether he 

has attempted to visualise the effect.s of 0. Session of this Assembly in the 
month of August in Delhi? . 
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. ~ B ~  Sir Btnry Ot&lk: 1 t.hink that was also a relevantoon-
'81deratlon whICh was boi-ne ib thtnd.' <, ,,' 

, 1Ir. S. Satyamartl: Is the Honourable Member aware that several 
Europeans and Indians, both official !lnd nun-offidid., HVe and work thl'Ough-
.out the 12 months in New Delhi? " ' 

The Honourable Sir Benry Craik: 60 far as 1 am aware, most Rouour-
i.ble Members of the Legislature greatly prefer to'have'theswrunerSenion 
in Simla. . 

Mr. S. Satyamurt1: WiH the Honourable Member consult this Houfie on 
.tha,t matter? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Cralk: There are plenty of ways of bringing 
:the wishes of this Rouse to my notice, 

Mr. S. SatylllDurtl: What are the grounds of economy on which the 
,Government of India have come to the cpnclusion that it is better to con-
linue the present arrangement? 

, The Honourable ,Sir Henry Craik: One obvious ground for economy is 
that the Government of India own 'very' valuable property in Simla which 
it would be very bad economy to abandon 

.,. H. P. JIody: Is the Honourable M('mber aware that there is a much 
larger number of both Europeans and Indians'who do not want to work in 
this delightful place in summer? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: Yes, Sir. 

1Ir. S, Satyamurti: Are Government aware that they are people who 
.. re mostly parasites, and have no idea of the poverty in this oountry? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Cralk: No, Sir. 

JIr. H. P. Mody: M~ Honourable friend can call himself 0. parasite if he 
likes. There is no object,ion Ilt all on 'my prut: .. ", """. ~  '''' 

PBOTEOTION TO THE INDIAN PLAvmG qABD INDUSTB.Y. 

722. -Xl'. S. Satyamurti: Will the H"D(\urable the Commerce Member 
.be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are considering .Bny propoBal to give pro-
tection to the Indian playing card mdustry; 

(b) at what st.a.ge the proposal stands; and . 
(c) whethf'r Government propose t.o considfll' favourably the .que!!tlOn 

of giving protection to this ind\lstry as early lUI ~  

The Honourable Sir .JoBeph Bhore: (1\), (b) and (0), Govemment ~  
received representations from the Indian Playing ~ ~  Indust,':Y for 8Sl!tRt-
'anee against Japanese competition, which 8re recetvmg attentlon. 
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lIr .. s. ··Sa't.yam\Uu: When do Government ~ ~ ~  ~ ~lion? .. ..... ~ 

~  B ~ ~  :a4ore:To the best oI ~ ~~ 
representatIOn was receIved about a month ago. and my ~ ~ ~  
must give me some time to consider it. '. ' .. 

. _e\h ~ ~  B&rOOu; 1!ay I aSk how' maJlY playirig card fRot<»i91t 
there are AD. 1i:idia? .  . 

The Jl9:QOurabJ,e Sir JCI"ph BhClre: I cannot tell that ~  off ... 

Seth ~ Abdoo}a, llaroon: What is the amount of playing' carda ~  
. bas ~  ~  in India up till n911\:7 . 

The llonourable Sir Joseph Bhore : Thatl also I cr.nnot give my Honotll'-
able friend very definite information about. 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member consider' aU tlihe-
facts before making up his mind finally? .. 

The llonolU'able .. Sir loaepll Bhore: My Honourable' friendrtnist· ~  
the Commerce Member credit for considering all relevant f&utB before be 
comes to a conclusion. 

Sir Oowaa)! Jehq1r: Will my Honourable friend inform . this ~  
whether the questioner has ever played with Indian cards? 

Mr. B. Daa: Will the lIoJ:tourable Member consult weU lrnpwn Bridge 
players of this House before he gives this protection? . 

Paudlt lfu&untha Du: Are the materials required for ~  
playing cards made in India? . 

Mr. Pr8llden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next ~~  

PtmSONNEL OF THI!I INDIAN LAO RESEARCH INSTITUTE. 

723. -Mr. S.8a'&y1Ulurt1: Will Govarnment be plea.,oo to state: 
(a) the number. the names and' the qualifications of those who aN 

now employed in the Indian L M ~  '1nStKllte; 
(b) whether there is any proposRl for legislation on lac cess to be 

pIMP-d' before the Legislative Assembly by Govemment; and 

(c) whether ~  ~  the Inl!titute is serving 
the purpose for wMch 'it ~ B founded? 

JIr:ltam Ohaiuira: (a) On the8ssUlnption that the Honourable Member 
d"iree inf0l'm.8;tipn in respect of the ~  techp.ical staff of ~ Institute, 
.. statement is laid QQ. the table..· .. 

(b) A propoSal to amend the Indiim Lac Oe88 Aut, is under ~  
I..!.'} 
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(c) GovenlIDcnt have no rC8soh to think that" the Institute i.not ~  
the purpose for which it was founded. The competition of synthetic pro-
ducts. hilS given ,greater ~  ~ ~ ~~  ~ ~  ufiHslltion 
of lac. Research with these lsbeing' ciuri&r-dn:'fly 1\ sPeolal .taft. The· 
Committee 'have decided, 9S lltated in reply to Mr. Ram Narayan Singh's 
question No. 254 on the 14th February, 1986,' to· reTiew the whole 
programme of the Institute in the light of recent c;lenlopmenta. 

State men' rt.gardinll 'fie Indian l.ac Rt8tarrli In8tiW't. 

1. Mrs. D. Norris, Director and Bi()('hemist 

2 .. ftrr. p. It. ~ ~  E~  . 
. 3.' n,;R. 'w. ~  

r., ., 

B.Se. (BonoW'll in ChemiAry, Jl&DehN-
ter) M. Se. M ~  ..uaCCillt4t' 
of the Inlltitnte of thebll.try. 

. B.Se. (HonOurs ~  ~  . 
B.Se. (Bonou,rfl i" ~  L0!l49P)' 
Ph.D. (Lodon) AMoOlate of' the 
Royal t'..cUege of 80itlllee (Jilniland) 
Dil,lloma of the Imperial Collego 01 
~ ~  ~ """i .. oIY.· . 

. ,. Mr. 'A. K. 'f,hakur, lilt, AMistaDt to ·Bio· 
cbtlmillt . M.Se. (wit,h dilJtiriation and gold 

medal) Bombay, Auooiate, Inillen 
Institute of Soience. 

II. Mr. P. R. Negi, AS8iAtant Entomologi.t M.Sc. (Banares Bindu Univl'rsity). 

8. Mr. M. Rangaswami, let AlSititant t.oPtlYsico 
Chemi8t B.A. (Myaore UnivertPty) AMQOiate, 

~  :ar,.1!l ... N. Jrlurty,2nd Assistant to Bio-
~  . 

Indian Institute of Soienoo. 

. ILBc., AM ~  Indian Iri.t,itl1t,e of. 
l!IoiOl104t,BaIiPJore. 

8. Mr. M. Venugopalan, let Field Chemist to 
Biocbemillt. .  •  . ..,', M ~  I .... W.tltte of . 

. Science. 8aJ;Iplore, ~  1 .. -
titute Chemiat.ry. 

9. Hr. B. Ranga.nathan, 2nd Field Chemi8t to 
Bioobemiat. .  .  .  •  . B.A. 

10. JI:r. M. P. Miara, ht Field A_tant to 
Entomologist M.Sc. 

11. Mr. S. N. Gupta, 2nd Field Allllistant to 
Entomologist • K.8o. 

12. Mr. S. C. De, Analytioal Chemist B.Sc • 

... 
1If. 'S, .... $flolDurU: Was there any expertinqpiry aI/any time ~ ~  

into the working of the Institute? If 80, what was the re8ult of thafl 
in.qumy? 

WJ. ~ CJtau.!Sra: I should like to have n¢+ipe 9f ~  Cil,18ation. 

Dr. : Ztaucldln .Ahmad: Have Govemmentever received ~  report of 
the research done in this Institute? If so, wilt Govemment be pleased to 
l4y tt.t reporl befQre tbc ~ 'l 

., ....... 0bu4ra: I hAve QQ ~  at ~ moment, but I "U, 
ftnd out. 
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•. lWooGNI:rIOIil OJ' TRADE UNIONS BEOIS'rEBED UNDER THE TRADE UNION 
AOTS. 

~ *Ilr. S. SaVamurtJ.:·wm Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether all Trade Unioni registel'ed under the Trade . Union 

Acts are recognised by the employers; 
(11) whether ~  railwa.y unions so registered have' not yet 

be.en recognised by the Railway Administration; Md 
(c) the reasons for this non-recognition? 

TIle Honourable Sir :fr&Dk Noyce: (6) The answer is, I think, in the 
'negrotive but Government have no definite information. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Registration is not the only condition specified as necessary in the 

Recognition Rules before a Union can be recognized; and while Govern-
ment are anxious to make the recognition of registered trade unions of their 
own industrial employees as easy as possible, a certain amount ofdiscre-

·.tion hros to be exercised before recognition can be granted. ", 

Mr. S. Sa'JamUU: Is that discretion absolute as to the employers or 
.. have Government laid down any kind of general principles or directions 
. which they have to be guided by in recognising or not recognising trade 
unions? 

'!'he Honourab!e Sll :fr&Dk Noyce: Discretion mll-st obviously ~  
,unless t,here .is legislation on the subject. . 

Prot N. G. Ranga: Is it not r.; fact that the railway authorities al'e not 
really anxious to encourage the growth of ~ unions on the railways '! 

I 

The Hououable 8lr JOI8ph Bhore: No, Sir; I do not think there is any 
. truth in that suggestion. 

Ueut.-Oolonel Sir HeDrY Gidney: Is there any rule prohibiting Govern-
ment servants, specially those employed on the railwa.ys, from joining 
trade unions? 

The Honourable Slr :frank Noyce: None whatever. 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Hemy GldDey: Are Government aware of t.he fact 
that Railway Agents prohibit or discournge their servant·s from joining trade 
unions, and, if they are members of t.rade unions, they are made to feel 
that they arc doing something wrong and &.re treated with disfavol1r? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I am not aware of any such thing. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: What are t.he considerations that are ta.ken into 
account in deciding which trf.de union is to be recognised and which trade 
union is not to be recognised? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: I should sa:v t!te mainconFlideration 
is whether the trade union is one which is preparedto co-operate. Without. 
co-operation, recognition is obviously useless. . . .,. 
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lIr. S. Satyamunt: May 1 know if a trade ullion is recognised, jf it 
:stands up ~  ~ ~  ~ ~  of ~  or otherwise, 
which wiI} depend upon circumstr.nces '! 

The Honourable Sir l"rank"'Boyce: If '11 ~~  union is doing its best in 
4h.e interest of its members in a spirit of co-operation, naburally:it would be 
.recognised. 

Prof.llf. ~  Do Government mean by ~  that ever.)' 
-hane union should accept ~  decision ·givenhy the Uovernment of India 
.and the ruHway authorities ahout the conditions of work. wllges, l.tC.? 

'TheBO'IloarableiJir .JasephBhore-: No, Sir, certainly not. 
;', 

Mr. If. :II. Joshi: :\lny I ask ",hut. ml'tlDillg Govf'fllmcnt titta.ch to the 
'word "recognition"? 

'lheHonourableSir 'l'rankNoyce: I think my HOl1ournblc fl'iend, who 
'VIlS n member of t.he I.ubnur Commission, which weut. intI) the question, 
'Rmong others, of compulsory recognlt.ion, knows the mel\ning of the wonl 
'beHe!' than I do. 

Hr. N. 'K . .J0Ibi: I walit to know what meaning G'Jvemmentattuch, And 
'Qot what meaning I attach to it. 

The Honourable Sir Prank lfoyce : There are definite recognition rilles 
whkh 'I think have been plnced in the Librnry of the HOllflC: nnn they 
~  show what recognition meAns· 

PlOt. ' •• "G ..... &: lsthe decision not t() recOjl!Ime A unionllMl. or is 'it 
:liable to he revised from time to t,ime According tD ~ of circummAnael!l? 

'fte 'BOJlourableBir ~  •• yae:'Obviol1Aly ~  Mn be with-
drawn. 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: Can a t.rRde union ~ of railwlI,\' employees 
'be recognised by Goovemment? 

\fte , .. ouralle !1Hr' rl'laak ·l1fOfOt: 'Of OOlft'8e: ,oB'''trnde: unionermBtsting 
of am. C!-ovt>rnment employees can be recognised hy Govt>mment .. 

J[r. Prelident (The HonourBble Bir AbthIt' RAhim): Before I !'Isk Ron-
("mabIe Members' to ~  to the :discussion of th'3oen1allcls fer SMnts, 
T wish to mak" it ('1MI' t,hat when, in answer to n quest,ion rnised b:v the 
'T.eooe1' of t,be ROtl/lf3, I 88i4 that inth;s-P8,rticula1' eME' which WflR ~  

to my notiee. of ~  of .whQt tIlE' Chair had80id, J did not 
WAnt to take Rny flCtion, J omitted to explain thRt. T din not wnnt to ink" 
,.IJJ\V .It('uon .inioge ,pJ'ese..nt ~  it, is t.be fir.t:t. ~  flf the kind 
t.hat has been brolJl!ht to mv not.ioe. .,&:nd I wnnt RI";,, to mnke it. rl!'!RT to 
the HOUBf (\nd to the preS8 that. if any such ~ ~  thllUf! to 
I!R'·. ·t.hP.proceedinllsrif tl1is 'HOU1Je are 'in any "'""' ~~  < mitn'ilprt>-
Mlltert in th" mess, the '(!halt' .vm' eertAlnly UIIe: aU its l'OW'PT8 in ome!' to 
p.uJ .. 0. IltoPI to ~  



THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS, 

SE ~  STAGE. 

JIr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdw' &him); As regards th& 
12 N business of the House, the Chair has to inform Honourable 

OoN. Members that several of the Leaders of .Parties 81:d allo repre· 
lumtatives of Honourable Members who are not attached to auy Party' saw 
rae and I have been given to understand that they have Ilrrived at an 
arrbngement as to how to deal with the motions of Demands for Grants. 
The Congress Party will take up a cut motion t.oday regurdiug the Executive 
Council-Travelling Allowances. I may mention, with refel'cnce to that 
motion, that the cut motion can only be allowed to be moved with respect 
to the votable items and not with respect to 8ny non-votable items, 8S· 
laid down by law and established by practice: then, if any time is left,. 
after the Congress Party ''3 cut motion h8s been moved and dh;posed of, the 
Nationalist Party will move some other motion, of which J have not yet 
received notice. Then, on Friday, the Nationalist Purty propose to take up 
u motion for refuso.l of supplies under some demand-I do not, know under 
which demand yet, but the Nationulist Party will take up their motion on 
Friday. The una.ttached Members will take up certaiTI motions on Saturday 
and. on the morning of the 11th March, that is, Monday. The European 
Gr0up will move their cut motion in the uftemoon of ~  nnd, on the 
bst day, that is, the 12th March, the Independent Party will move their 
eut motion. Any further information that may be available will be com-
municnted to the House in due course. 

As regards the time, the Chair wants to consult the :aouse whether they 
want any limit to be imposed. It is the practice generaJly to allow twenty 
minutes to the Mover of a motion and fifteen minutes to the other Mem-
bers, subject to the discretion of the Chair. The Chair takeB it that this 
will suit Honourable M«nberB, and, if that is so, that· time limit will be 
observed. 

DEMAND No. 2S-ExEOUTIVE ('-owon •. 

The Removable Sir .Tam. Grigg (Fint\nce Member): Sir, I beg to move : 

"That a 8um not exceeding RB. 73,000 be ~  to the Govemor General in Council 
to .iefray the chargee which will come in course of payment during the year end,ng 
the 31st day of March, 1936. in respect of 'Executive Council'," 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra.him): Motion moved: 
"That a 8um not exceeding RB. 73,000 be granied to the Governor General in Council 

to defrny the chargee which will come in course of payment during the year ending 
the 318t day of Mareb, 1936. in respect of 'ExeeuUve Council'." 

Gt'nrral Policy of the lheC11tive Council in the Admini8tf'tltion of tAe 
Oountfoy. 

Kr. Bh1ll&bh&l::I.; Deaal (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rllrnl): Mr. Pr.esic:WDt, I h""ve the hODOUl' to move: 

"That the demand under the head 'EX8Cuth'e Council' be reduced to 'Rupee One. to 

( 1814 ) , 
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. 1u. doing. this, I am fully conscious somewh"t of ~ OOliy oI the 
situatIon whIch has resulted from the nature of the Uonstitution under 
which the Government of India is being carried on. If it "ere possible, 
und if it were l\ different Constitution, the cut motion would not apply 
itself to those wh.o are subordinate to the Members of the Executive Coun, 
cil, and, I presume, assisting them very ably in the discharge of their 
~  functions. But the convention of the House appears to be 

. thut it is only in that manner, being 8. votable item, it is competent to me 
to l'aise the questions which I have the honour to raise befort: t:his House. 
Under the Government of India Act, the estimated a.nn.ual expenditure and 

'revenue of the Governor General in Council has already been laid in the 
form of a statement before this HOUBe and has been the subject of a 
general discussion during the Ill,8t two days. I have deliberatt;ly refrained 
frpm intervening in that discussion, and, whatever 1 have got to say, w;tb 
reference to the general policy relating to the raisin£( of moniee from th6 
Indian people Or its expenditure, I reservc for another occasion which I 
lInderRtand is available to me when the question of the Fin.lnce Bill is 
before this HOllse. Rut I cannot possibly introduce the subject which I 
wish to deal with, without, in general terms, referring to tLe Ludget that 
has been presented. Some time ago, I happened to read a book which I 
think was canvassed 9,t considerable length in almost all the countries, 

~  it was translated into many languages-it WllS a boC'k which WQS a 
eomplilDl1nt to women and it was a. book written by 11 man whose name, 
as an intellectual entity of the world, is DOt tmknown. When Bernard 
Shaw gave an exposition of what Socialism meant, he did not do 80 
like the earlier masters in their style: but he gave a.llame f()l· the purposes 
of the exposition of that subject to a book which he ",rete, called "The In-
tr.dligent Woman '8 Guide to Socialism"; and, r think he did that not so 
much out of compliment to women, but in order only thl\ot these subjects--
adopting the phraseology which belongs to the Mover of this motion and 
omitting all techuical jargon which it is not often possible to understand-
the affairs even of a State containing a population equAl to one·fifth of the 
human race, without much difficulty. The budget th"lt has heen presented 
to you-nnd J shall only refer to it in passing, in Ordt1r only thAt. J may 
come t{l one of the members of that family group to which T will confine 
mys('lf todll.:v-I say the budget that has been presented. following the 
,::rc3t maRtel" whom J have named, appearF! to me Romewhllt in thi& man-
ner: it st,rikes me as a family budget; for, after aU if'! said and done, whe-
ther it is tht'! ways and mel\ns or expenses of an individual or family or a 
woup Or a company or u count.ry. itA main aspects must nooe.IIRllrih· be the 
~  The manner and the persons from whom the money ip raised and 

the manner in which it is proposed to be spentr-and that, after aJI, runs 
throua-h all fonns known hy the na.mes of balance qheets. ~  and 
8coount ~ of every sort,-and when I consider the ~  t,he way 
in whieh it Rtri1reF! me,-and thAt is how t wish to pr('Rent it to the Rouse 
in the somewhat familiar manner in whiC'h it iR lloRllihle to look at these 
I>omewhnt rlifficult. or BAia ro be Bpparently complicated iSRuef'. 

RC'l'(> is R hlldqet. in which some 86 m'ores are ra.i ... pd fmM the people. 
ppt.imated to he rrot out. of t,hem durinQ' the course of the nf'xt ve""'. A 
little ~  than tbBt, Rum jill RIM RBid t,o be spent ~ the AAmn YMr. Rnrl 
thi; ~  in ~  the BIJO<'Btion of the expenditul'e is mllde l'emind", mp. 

•• J I ~ 2 
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~  of. aD l,Ululogy whidh i hltpe i.Jld. trust ~  Il,OLue t,r<'Q1edor 
regarded as ofienl:iiye in the llilQstdegree. ,1 ~  Am0Wll in olgania llfe, 
either in thebiologicaJ or ~ in. the . ~  aclqsll of growth 
fllmiJiltrlyknown II.S ~  and ~  c.!a.as. always ~  ~  

lirst for whatever source the 'vitrueleU16D,ts ure drawn, ~  b;y .a tree Qr 
bJ an animal.. And, in tqis particular cuse, let me, Sir. with your per-
,.r.u8sion,. point out the, S ~  Qf how theao ~ ~ prGpose. 'to 
work. First CQmtlS along tbq Gommander·incChiC£. but. I would call him 
in the familiar language of the analogy ,which I proJ;ose t,o IIrlOpt, ~  the 
. Durwan or Chow"idar of. the house. aud ~  says to you,-" at ~  risk of 
the,security which YGU have, JOU will have tp alloca.te to me hfllftbe money 
which you .have raised this year". Then comes in.--l say it With0Uta.ny 
,disrespllct • .:.....a class of MUf1shis, otherwise called the Civil Govemment of 
this ,country" who come in for the next large share of this money. Then 
.come ill, to a certain extent, people in lesser pOBitiuns, includmg the 
()oachman, the transport offieer. But the result of it all.t-ha.t is. when all 
is Said and done, except in some CB.ses where it hapIJens to .be three or two 
·crores, the bulk of the 86 crores is taken away by the persons whom I ,have 
T1amed. Then, the family consisting of ourselves is in':ited to n discussion. 
Havin/? determined what they wish to take, having uetermilled how they 
wish to spend, having also the power to restore whatever little that remains. 
they suy: "Now, you members of the f8ll1ily who have to put in the 
money by your toil, c!,me along and join in our discUf;sion, otherwise why 
are you here?" Indeed, I congratulate my friend, Sir .James G!'igg, on his 
sense of humour, because be said that his budget hal'! ,come out unscathed 
l\nd unehallenged. Unscathed it has come o.ut. becanse we bav!'! no sword 
in our bands to cut it, at least an effective .sword to cut it,-unchaJ.lenged 
indeed it was, because it was easy for hi.In to Eilly: .: I Wl&.ut d little less 
them 8P cr-ores, I win leave you & little which r shall presently cOJlsider, 
but why do you challenge the .. rest? Either you have not the power. or to 
the extent to which you ~  the power. we have a superiQr power to oYer-
come vou" -tha,t indeed is the aenae ,in which he meBnt it when he said 
that the b\ldget has come ont nnllC'othed and unchallenged. But, at. the 
'lame time, if we are here to allypurpoj>e at all, it is v,p to UE! to under-
.. tand what is it that it means. It r,nerel:vmea.ns this, that when the 
famil:v ha,scome round. out of all .tha.t they put. they BUY: "Ob, hut J have 
a .little for you for Avia.tion", n cle,ssto which the bulk of the family 
~  't nppl:v and don't carefor,-"r have a little £Or "OUle departmente in 
which ,W(!; at:e carrying on investiga.tions .f<;>r your ~  I have out of 
the nine tho,USRljlU la.khs, a.bo,ut a hundred l(lkhs to. be distri,bl.lted between 
t,he djperC,nt, ~  ,oftll1s,cout;l.tt;y ci,n order.to ~  {I..B'lel.iot:at.e 
the nondition of ~  people,th,e bulk pf wh<Wlhave pr!'vidad the money". 
That. ill fly> khid of hud<::!ett.hat. jll being presented t.o ti-Je Hr,I1Re. and it is 
~  thAt we nre 90 stllpid, tha.t we. :vear in and :vear out,0omplain thnt the 
lllHlget ill whnt it is. Stupid indeed we are We nre not. stupid. beC'8use 
we hnve npt t,he, iljltelligence or, ~  we have nnt f.he f'l'l.1C tinn : we n.re 
~  becaus!' YQ}l ,dnreto cnllus so. And .. his reminds r')e of "hI'. man-
~  in which A ~  "IRB answeJ;edh,.v on,e ~ ~ ~  M ~  

on the Qtbet: ai.d,e pfthe ~~  when (in inQuiry, was malls ,fiR to when, 
flCcording toO the estimnte!; they hndfonnE'<i, the Tndinnisntion of the Army 

r. • " 
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was lilrely to take place, a.nd the only answet hw-tbe' ~  oohgta-
tulate him upon it-" none but a ~  idiot would ever beliEl'Ve (Crie" 
d! S ~ ~  ~ ~~  ~~  ~~ ~ ~  ever-gGid8l to be a, 
~ ~  Ind'iaDislLtibn' of th,e army 1D Indla". (OrltJB of "Shame, shame" 
~  . ttie! Congril\:is Party Bench'es) ,:' . 

.,: G •• : r.TO"",Ia·. ~ Secretary):' No, n'O; I ri88' to • 
personal explanation, Sir. May I eKPlain to tlie Honowrable'Member that 
I never sHid that, What 1 aaid was that, at the "re'ent' 1'4ts of ["di4ni-
Batian, nobody except a congeniital ~  would ,beiie\'"e that thfl amlV 
could ever be fully Indialllsed. That' ia wha& I said'; And' I wish to-
make it plain that I never meant those words as 8 rMiection on the-

~  l4ember who asked' the, question or' on any otbar Honourable: 
~  though ~~ mightr.etleot on my own, inteltigence' to be' 8sked' 
whether I believed.that such a thing: WBS pcssible .  .  .  , 

,.An BiODouallM lIimlJU.: That' is a' di'Btinction without difference, 

Mr. BhalallbllJ.,Desal:: The statement hair been ~  I say without 
IlnY'disrespect, by an· Eriglishril'aI\' 'Who speaktl his own" English language; 
but. r. refuse toaooept that there"w,.., Bin,' ~  8tt1endmeht: r was 
bound to give way' at yml1" requeall;, Sir, but r' db not' think' that any 
8'Ubstantial alteration< in the'lItBtementl' r have' attributed" to him has been' 
made in the r.e-stabement that hai;fbeen made by the HOnoutnbll\ Member. 
Never mind, Sir,-who is, the congenital idiot? ' That is' a problem. tha.t 
is u puzzle, we'shall find: out in:d'tteooilrs8 of time'; but, if it' happens to' 
be so, till I can tell him ill that. we are not idiotR, at 11.11 events we are not 
cpngenital idiotS'. BDd if idii>t. we must' ,be; idiObta 'we shall appeat, until 
time arrives when either' we 01:" they shaU' 'Ilot;be here to heal' such :1 nllme 
at all. ("Heat', hear" from theCongre911 P4lrty, Bettches.) 

N'ow, Bir, T' h'ave ~ told' the It'OUS6 how the money is spent; I 
haye told thfl House the-spirit'in wliich the' woole of the Government 
Works, and' that is the reason why r rise now to support the cut that ! 
am moving'. Nnd;afner aU is said and' done the mere fact that 0. subject race 
or their representatives have got' to get up year alter year to tell the same 
woeful tale cannot certainly lose its force merely because it has got to be 
repeated. I thought. OIl the other hand, if there was any sense, if there-
was any judgment in those in authority, the very, faot of the repetition 
ought to rouse what little conacienco ~  still be lEdt in those who behave 
in the mannel' they do,-it a not to the individuals that my remarkil ure 
addresAed, though undoubtedly sub-e.onsciously their minds. their actions. 
their thoughts and their words are expressed in that manner, times with-
out number. 'I haveaat here for a litUa over six weeks:; I have hellrd 
every time 8 question being anawered, I have heard every time a request 
being made, and I have knowD and I have appreoiated the spirit in which 
this country is being governed. It. dees noli matter, but for the moment 
T am going to confine myself ,entirely to the a.dmiJliatrativepolicy arJ.d the 
adminiAtriltive acts of the Executive Council which the subject of the 
motion allows me to do. Now, in doing that, I wish to divide the 8ubject 
into two parts. I propose to take fimt. and 80 far 88 in me lies; I shall 
deal with it also in a fair way,-I am ODe of those who believe, after the 
patronising sympathy we get, that there oanDot, be much serioU8dilference 
of opinion between us and th08e who &,it on the oppolite .aide, that in tha 
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matter of the numerous branches of the national development, India· is 
perhaps today in B most dangerously weak condition, and if weare going. 
'Only to produce the money in order that the machine of the Government 
may run, in order that the military and civil mercenaries may thrive, it 
almost reminds me of what a friend told me the other day, In atUcing 
n question, in order to be able to answer it 'properly as to the place of 
man and his dignity he said, was sabbath made for. man, or man for 
'ilabbath, and in the language of the opponents,sabbath was not made for 
man, but man was made for sabbath. India was made, in order only to 
present an ideal of supposed efficient government, in order only that they 
muy flourish and Indians may langnish. That, is the nature of the budge1i. 
that is the nature and the spirit of the Government. Indeed, we would 
be wanting in our duty to ourselves if we engage ourselves, as' we are 
Rsked to do in entering into small details-why not say how these ten 
lakhs are to be spent, why not say how the other 100 lakhs are to be 
spent., and thereby evade the larger and the more vital issues with which 
we need be concerned if we are going to make any real progress at all. 
Not thut I have no sympathy with those who raise different queations 
under different heads, but, at the same time, lowe it to the position 
which I hold in this House, that I should rise above the smaller questions 
into which I would naturally be drawn a.nd drawn to no useful purpose. 
The position, therefore, is this. We here provide all the monies that 
we can raise in order onIythat the machine of Government may run, but 
in so far :.LS the people are concerned that is the problem of every Gov-
ernment, though it be even a subordinate Government-how Goes it 
<!oncern itself with them, how cloeR it ('{meern itself with t.heir food, with 
their clothing, their health, sanitation, shelter, education, everything 
t.hat ~  the life, not of the men who are comfortably off and cannot 
understand, but of the average human being in this country? It is that 
which is the problem. The problem is not how the outward forms of the 
Empire may be maintained for the benefit of the gazing world, the 
3ehievements of an Imperial Britain. That is not the problem to us. 
The problem to U8 is a single problem, notwithst'1.nding the time that has 
gone, notwithstanding the multi-millions that have been raised. 

The Honouraple the Finance Membf'r has been congratulated f(lt' 
having graciously set n.part Rs. 100 lakhs for going round the provinces in 
order to reconstruct the village life of the people. I am one of those 
who believe that you have constructed it all wrong. You ought to have 
'constructed it on the broad basis of the foundation of the village life 
instead of the high edifioe of the outer shell that you have created. It is 
not for that for which we live, and that brings me to the manner in which 
the a.dministration has been carried on with reference to the relation in 
which the Government for the time being stands in relation to the 
people at large. In relation to the people at large, how have they stood 
-during the year ~  review? During the year under review, and 
perhapll a year or two before, they were faced with what they did not 
very much like, which indeed in the earlier stages they wanted to vilify, 
t.o laugh at and condemn, but which it took them nearly two years to 
'fight and suppress, and 1 am here today. If we are to be met in the 
spirit in which we daily are treated and in which all our resources are 
daily exhausted. you will be, not we, you will be the true originators of 11 
genuine mass revolution which would prevent you from saying what you 
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1I8Y and then alone would you probably be able to ~  whether 
or not all this patronising. attitude, the manner in which every rupee. of 
mine is being spent, the numner in which every ounce of gold iB taken 
out of the Indian maBll-it iB only then that you will \lDderstand what 
mass means, and not tnl then. It is they who are the authors. of civil 
resistance in this country, who after a hundred years Qf a weak and 
paralysed mind which had been imposed upon them both by a double 
process of armaments and by disarmaments, a double process indeed, by 
which they suppresBed the mind of tho Indinn people--and thank Ood, 
and t,hanks to your callouB attitude, the time arrived when all senso of 
justice, all appeals to a ~ of right, all appeals to ideas of freedom, 
all disappeared into thin air. It is unfortunate for us that many of those 
who could or might have eSBl y rendered service to this land, are at 
present loyally Berving a. single cause, namely, the suppression of the 
Indian people. That is what they have achieved. I am not Borry for 
that achievement. I will congratulate them upon it. But I may tell 
them this, that freedom's battle once begun. as their poet has said, iB 
handed down from Bire to son. And you may take it from us, you may 
present these budgets year after year, sheltered by the Constitution which 
you possess, by the authority of might that you· have, but we Bhall be 
here, we shall still fight the same moral fight in order only, not 80 much 
that we want anybody else's, but we want to be masters in our own 
home.] 

The other day, when His Excellency the Viceroy addressed from this 
place. he invited, he extended a very cordial invitation to all of us to 
{lome and see the ~  and, in doing so, he used A. language 
which I shall never forget! "We want you to come and see how your 
money is being spent. " Indeed he told the truth. and I am no' 
misquoting. Indeed he said it in another sense, but I understood it in & 
different sense. I am here to point out in broad outline how my money 
is being spent, and to what extent not a single pie of it, fructifies in a 
Bubstantial way in order that the national development may go on. If, 
at the end of· a hundred years, there is no response to a sense of justice, 
there is no response to an appeal for equity except the lip worship of 
partnership-I know many partnerships, I know of a partnership in 
which the man, though called a partner, has no voice in the management 
but Qnly handles the g:JOds Bnd .:larns profit for his masters-that is the 
kind of partnership that we are offered, and we are asked to be content 
with it, That is the position in which we stand. 

As regards the double policy that was envisaged, a policy in the name 
of law and order and a poliey of enlarging the freedom of this country-
as to what the latter was, we have already discussed while discussing the 
report of the Joint Parliamentary Committee. As regards the restora-
tion ,)f law and order, I am one of those who fully understand a.nd 
appreciate what it means and what it involves. I am not here to go into 
details of the manner, the method and the measures that were adopted, 
all in the name of la.w and order, in order only that the spirit of India, 
which for the first time in its history, by means of a sheer non-retaliatory 
moral force, attempted at all events to express its earnestness Bnd a desire 
for Jo{enuine freedom to manage its own affairs_ Undoubtedly many a 
sacred word can be abused, when you have arrived at the stage of an 
Empire. when the despotic power grows 80 much, when it becomes 
.entirely impervious to public opinion-it. is then that public opinion is 
required to be suppressed. Public opinion in any other country is the 
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~~~~ ~  or ~ ~  ~~  . ".ublic, ~  In.: , ~  cpun..,.· ~  .. 

~ ~~~ Q ~ ~  ~ ~  know, v,epr well toe.' ~  of ~~  . and. 
~  .. -r ~ ~ ~~ 'pMse,4. by' a slm. ~  L ~  It 1V8S a, verI. 
~~  ~  ~  hhe pomli of !lew, or thC?H' "rlio ~  Byi; L 
wID leave It at that-, Tha1 wa, thepoh(lY mIG ... ,asrtihe spendinW' of the 
inOney ~  ~ P8?V1c we.s, ~~ ~~  , . ~ B  ~  0111' • spirit.. ~  80 £$1' as; 
it ga.ined llU)mElntum" that walt tie. waJ. lll' which they dealt: In the name-. 
of law an'd' order witli.. the ~ , ~~  ~~  . whiCh, tor the . drat; 
time in the historY of the world.attei:a.pted to raIse Its .head 1I1 order tba.t 
you may not lull' Y0ursell into Q ~  -of· security that the. tndian people· 
have the .sanAe ooql1iescjng subiuissh'e attitude tqwards.' Paz. Brit«nnica. 
That was last year's history,' 

. L come next 00 whut lulppcned in this ff'ousc, whcnth:e Congrelils; sorne 
three years ago, ~ ~  there wus ,not much ~  be muudby remain-. 
ing_ i.n the Legiilatures. :(}nr fnE:D.ds ollPosite. and the Anglo-IndiUl Prea& 
said "What js ~ non-co-operating futility'.'-. I .came. here witJl the 
suffrage of the very veople ~  yO\! huve conBider.ed $,howevf'r small 
~  may be. I-hviugl come here, wh,'-;It is, thp meaning and the '!!ense 
of co-operution t1mt we have receivtd ',I What is the sense of -co-operation. 
that we arc ~  or liltely to rl'ceiw? Are we then here as mere wit· 
nesses. to ~  on the other sicle--nn impfltent Opposition? Why give 
u'8'" the' name' of' an Qpt>oB1tion'! In rt shbjei!"e race', what offier thing 
can a'tt. O'ppositl"on' dO'? Nil OppoF!ition con only put fOl'Ward'its views. It 

~ like tha-'Oppositkm' in any other country .. If we were a g,enuine. 
qpposifion ahd If' we -werenotdeoling llIc'rely in form's and mocketies. 
these gentle1l1'en ought: .to h'uve ,,'it/ked out of ' their offl'ce, artd' even ifthey 
h'ndth'e pm"el' [6 reQlai'n, ifth&vh!\(f ai'y seI1r.;e ,Of ~ ~  ought 
t6 h£1\-'e reliigt\ed, :e'fltL IIMoubtedly, tl\'ey will ~  If we were a 
gentlin'e Oppo-Sit:on, ~  "'e' rejeeteCl a lurg<' number of thejr' proi>0sals 
from timc' to time, '",'l1at \\'mlld hE ttle eff(ct in anvothel' country? There-

~  ~  UB not: makel aUJ" ~ abuut me fhtiIity of tbe' Opposition 
as shown by me manneI" ill ~  they dear with you, They deal wit;)] 
;10\1 ih thi\ on!v n'fanner ill 'whicl("it -is pc.ssibl(' for any suhject race ~ be 
~  with. Ti\'ey wil\ not recOgllise that they are in the:'. wJ:ong nnd they 
~  ~  a seqoI'td ~  W what iB pre-sen ted from the other side 
of die ROiise. 'WtiRl, ik the ~  th!.' co-operation thllt ,vou want'? 
Is the menning of co-operat,ion tllis":':"'thnt we shall assent to all you say? 
Then, we need not be here, hut. jf the mMning iii that ~ is a construc-
tive alternlltive, then, I Clm :.\i\8Ure Iil.... fi>iends on the other side that, 

~  are sufficient UIBnDt,r' oe 118 hare 'who ure' prepared' to' prelient a oon-
structive a.lterul\tive, I IlPlllOOl to my frienm· on the other side eit,her-
to accept it or let· lUI tl'Y, it, ~  liE not hE' told: .. OhL, you are futile men 
unless you oomQ . lind, . sing iw out' hm."', 'l'hnt oannot very weH be t,he-
positiofl. £011 whichiwe s_el. 'Phe country is merely heid in bondage 
and yon cannot. passibi:" de.my tha.t its ~ is being ~  fm- the-
purpose of. tha.t aubjeotioo mel alL· that is, left to the prople of thi", 
oountry i8 to ~ here ~  enter their proteAtl, and even that protest is: 
not regarded· very ~  by MemblUlB on the' other side of the House, 
We passed. 11 ReElf>luHOfti,about £be'privilesew of the House with refet'eD'ee-
tQ an eBteemed-friend cd-OllnJ,Mr: Sft1'8t-Chandra Boae. Biow .",.J ~ 
treated? It w.ae turmed down. We pilMeft a Rp.saiution 'With ~ 



to the Indo-British Trade Agreement. They' ()OlYd, bav&' ceneinl" said: 
"We ~  under a misapprp ht'l18ion., Undoubtedly we ~  the power, 
but we must only exercise the POWN at. alJevente with the ass(ll1-t, the 
CODllellt e.nd goodwill of the people", but what was the result.? Tire result 
..... tbaI;, DO consideration was Biven .to it. We next l>asaed' a ~  
a.JEmg for a very IImall thing ,in It-self. I know how ~ is exaggerated. I 
know how it clln he exaggel'llted. We p/lssed' a ~  that tbe batl 

should be removed. Oll the Khudai Kbidmatgar institutions in t,he' 
Nollth-West Fronti",. Whn.t Will> OlO ~  Nothing. We ~  such 
opinion as we in our wisdom r>r prudence Lhought fit to pass,. so far ~  
the Joint Parliamentd.ry Coml1littoe Ueport is co,acel'ned. The debate was 
undoubtedly ~ ~  but 1 ~ ~ ~  ~  ~ }JM'C 
moved a single indIVIdual 01' by a ~ mch. the heart of the Govern-
~  subordinate though it be, would tfH:"Y ~  ~  moved, if they llad ' 

regarded, their functions in a little more honest spirit--of regarding no 
other interest in the world as thflir own ~  the interest of the lndisn 
people? HRve w(' moved them to action, in ~  lUI we hVfJ 
done? We have had the difficulties of our countrymen in other landR. 
What has happeneci? An officer was sent out _ with a vitlw,to inveati-
gating the conditions of tho Ordino.ncp. passed, in Zanzibar. The result, 
I dare say, is that a ~  amount of money and time huve been 
spent in correspondence. Have tho (Tovemment of India, 8S t.hey might-
easih' hsV'e' done, stood out and KOtlt8Uy threatcned' a rotaliaoorv measure? 
vr.e Bre told th'!lre is no q\l(,6tion of rtrtaJiati<m\· altd an.' we emn do is to-
request the Colonial Office, and, at the end of that requeet, you will say: 
"We regret vliry muoh. We did our best in' yom' OAUI!'" bul; we ure v.ery1 
sorry to say that the law of that particular colony mu9t prevail". In other 
wtn<d9, our fortUnes lire entirely' at' ~  diepMIIJ· (If t,he' ~  in 
order that this may '111bAf't'Ve their own plMs.Let mE', therefore, appeal 
to the Govemment of Tndi"" eoostit1uted ~  under thlS very Act iteelf. 
to ooncentrate ~  no longer in the!' fll(jilet8sk in: which thPIY have 
been Elngaged during t,he IMit lIJO y&nrA. (,f raising ~ Imd spending 
it, all the t.ime pretendingtbnt, it is'in the interest 01 the people. Idl1t'e' 
SIlY, the soldier elm ratt,le hi'! R\I,'oriL He cl\n also wag hill tongUe, but. 
that is not 8- matt.er of Bny consequenee., For many yea'" no",; ~  
has not- been any serious danger on tile Frontlet' so far QS one canappr-e-
date and underRtand. Some of us have read history. though we do not 
know military st,rategy, a.nd we are fully certain that the bulk of our 
money which might easily have been saved for nation-building purposes, 
for which itdw time to begin. iSt'till ~  E'pent under some cover or other' 
in othEll' waYR and in particular ill military training and equipment for' 
Imperia.l purposes. It is Il case -in whioh :vou ta:ke all the, money that 
you can and spend it for every purpofle other than the one on which you 
ought to spend it, the purpose for which you exiRt or ought 10 emt. It· 
il for these rt'GSons that I Ilsk I,he ~  to aocept the cut thut I h .. ve· 
moved, 

Mr. Preal4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moP'n: 

"Thnt the demand uuder the head 'Executive Council' be reduced to Rupee One." 

1Ir. A. K. :rulu1 Buq (Bakargunj cum Faridpur: MuhamJ»adaD 
Rural): Sir, I am t·hankful for this opportuuit.y which you havCi! given me 
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t-o express my views on a question of ~  vital arid ~  Jrr1P('Jlrt.: 
anceboth to the administration and the people, of IndIa. Notlces of 
various motions have been given, nnel, who.teyer the form in which the ques-
tion is put, there can be no doubt. that these motions are intended ,tcj' 

~  dissatisfaction with the entire policy on which thE'i!e nnnual budgets' 
are framed and the manner in which the money of the taxpa.yers is being 
spent by those entrusted with t·be adminiptrntion of the affairs of, this 
country. The Honourable the Finnnce Member is not in hi'S 'seat at the 
preseJlt moment, but I wish to convey to him through the properchantiel 
t.hat the budget which he has presented appeal'!! to me t,o have been con-
ceived in a spirit of recklese extraV!lgance and utte.r callousness to the 
economic crisis in the country and the ~  of the. nl8t;1EleS of the 
Indian people. The Executive Gouncil regarding whose salnry this motion 
is being moved . . . . 

An !lonourable Kember: No. It is the ullownnee. 

Mr. A. 1[. l'uIlul !luq: It may. be anything. Well, it is something 
in connection with some dema.nd of the EXE)cutive Council, Ilnd that is 
part and parcel of the Administration, which is hopdessly extravagant. 

Now, Sir, in olden days, ,oriental monarchs used to have a number of 
courtiers clIolled mUBahebB whose duty it was to keep autocrats in good 
humour by studied sycophanoy and t!att.ery. (Laughter.) When the 
British people succeeded to the admlllist.ration of India, their imagina-' 
tioD was fired by seeing all aroond them the relics of oriental pomp and 
spendour, and they thought they might also imitate the previous rulers 
-of India. They wrote to the Board of Directors at home. The Board 
of DirectorR sa.nctioned the Iloheme, but they did not understand the term 
"muBaheb", so they sanctioned the creation of Executive Councillors. 
Now, so far aB the present Bystem is ooneerned, I have always been of 
thE! opinion t.hati, with the introduction of reforms in the provinces, many 
of the Exeoutive Counoillors have beoome absolutely redundant and un-
necessary. Take the oase of the Ey.ecuthe Councillor ill charge of Educa-
tion, Health and Lands. All these subjec1is are transferred subjects, and 
it passes one's oomprehension to conceive what possible work ('an an E ~ 
cutive Councillor have in the Government of India dealing with these Rub-
jects. Tht",n, Sir, take the Executive Councillor known BR the Law Mem-
ber. I do not wish t.() BBy anything in disparagement of the eminent 
lawyer who fills that office at the Prl'8fllt moment, becBIlI;e I know per-
tlonally wha.t great sacMcs he hus made ill IIoccepting that ~  but 
nonetheless I cannot help remarking that that office also is redundant and 
unnecessary. Sir, we are all here as legi3lators. Some are born le.gislat-ors, 
tlome are legislators by imitation or (oxample, some have legisla.tion thrust 
upon them, and, as for GovQrnment, they have got their legal advisers 
all over t.be country to advise them in matters of law. Considered, there-
fore, from any point of view, this Executive Councillor is redundant .and 

~ unnecessary. (Hear, hellr.) Similarly with the other Executive 
CounClllors,and I need not go into det·aile.. One Executive Councillor 
whom I might tolerate 1S the Honourable tht' Home Member, becRuse, he 
always reminds us of our own home, and. besides, with the increase 
of work in answering ~  in tlJiE\ Assemhly and with' the: re-
pressive laws that are being rigidly enforced. there ilO some necessity for 
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:a Member of the Government to give replies in oryptie language in order 
to keep people off their guard. But, in any case, the number of Exeoutive 

(Jounoillors-nnd I do not know the exact. number,-eix or seven, is 
wholly uncalled for, and I ~  if there are not in the Execut,ive Cowwil 
Members of Government who have not got to dispose of a file onot.' eVeD 
in the course of a week. I am ur,t sure, but possibly that is the position. 

(At this stage, the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce rose.) 

Mr. Prutclent (The H'luourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honoura.ble 
.Member has only two minutes more. 

Mr. A. E. :rullul Huq: Then, leaving aside the number, Sir, the pay 
of an Executive Councillor is most ~  They are geU'ng 
Rs. 80,000 a year, and I w:)nder wh"t theJ do with this mom')". 
~L  After all, they are human ~  they wear human clothes, 
and I do not think they eat chops and cutlets of diamonds and rubies. 
Therefore, Rs. 80,000 as pay lor ('uch, raised by taxing the, poor ILnd 
destitute peoples of India, is mOilt (>xtrnYlLgant, and the giving of such 
pay is most cruel and unj llstifieci in r(·la tioll to _ the poor people of Indin. 

LleuL.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney (Nominated Non-Official): What did 
you do with your money when Y)ll were a ~ B  in Bengal? 

Mr. A. E. hllul Buq: T could not l\Asr Sir Heury Gidney, or I would 
have given it to him. 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Henry ~ What did you do with your mOlley 
when you wer€! 8 Minister in Bengal? 

JIr. A~ E. l'uIlul Buq: I ,,:onld haw given it. to Sir Henry Gidney 
if I lenew his address. (Laughter.) Sir, I hll.,·e drawn the attention of 
this House to the ~  both as regn.rds t,he number of Executive 
Councillors and the high slllaries that they enjoy Now, this question of 
high salaries really colours the whole ~  and it really coloUl'! 
the whole budget. I am m.Jving my motions Nos. all and 312 mostly 
from the point of view of extravaganllc in the pa:i and allowances of the 
Executive Councillors lind their nllrnhcr. 

Mr. Prelideu (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rll-him): The Honourable. 
Member has only one motion to speak to-tliat is the one before the House 
according to the arrangement between the Leaders of the Parties. 

Mr. A. X. 1'1lIlul Buq: As I submitted in the beginning, whatever 
may be the full scope of this censure motion. it raises the snme question 
6S I wish to raise, namely, the policy of the Government. Qnd whatever 
the effect of this censure motion on the polic.v of Government. 

111'. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): So long 88 the 
Honourable Member does not claim to move any other motion. 

Mr. A. E. I'lulul Buq: No. Sir, T shall confine myself to oW! of theRe 
eute, though they all raise the S8me question-the 'POlicy of the GO'fel'D-
ment, and, as I have submitted, the extravagance in the number of 
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~ S and' tbl3 poliay they are' pursuilig witla. mferebc$'\ to'· th .. ~ 

tureo! til-e money they raise in this ooun-try. I do notthiuk lnetsd.. 8I/;'J' 
DUleh on a question' like' this on whioh we OIl all aides of t86, Housel" 
practically unanimous; There ca.n be no doubt, thai! these budgootai ~  

becoming ftom day' to day mOre and more extravagant. Only yesterday' 
J had occasion to look uP' the budget of the year 1913, and I found the 
expenditure in that ye'ar was something like,8'J 01lOre8. Now, th. expendi. 
ture h.1S gone ul' to over Rs.200 crores (An Honoltra.67e Member from 
the E Ill'opean Group: •. Not 200 r' '), lmd I would like to see the ri'mn ~  

can convince me that the administration has improved' proportiona.telj" 
by even one jot. The reason is thut these budgets., ar,e fra¥1ed. and these 
items of expenditure are embllrked upon in a manner uMerly aubveiltive 
of all the l?rinciples of true eooMmios. Sir, the most elementary principle 
in eooncimics is to take a note oi your incon'le first, and t,o modulate'yoU!', 
expenditurt!. ~  To use a homely proverb, cut your coat acoording 
to your cloth. The Government, however, first decide upon their coat, 
its dimensiol1s, colour and other particulars, and then set about to find' 
the cloth. That, I submit, is not the proper thing to do. They deoid., 
upon the expenditure first and use their own tremendous powers to Bql1eez;e' 
out ~  ?loney o.ut of ~  empty pockets" of the. ~~ ~  
of India. That 18, Ii polleY winch we {l11 condemn. narnely. ~  upon 
the expenditure first and then trying: to find out the income afterw&rft,. 
That is the reason why all this anomaly hawens. In ~ of all ~ big 
revenue at our disposal, the ~  is not being' 'utJ!iisM" ~  ~  fo¥·'the 
purpose really of the benefit of the peop'le of this countl'y: A:II bu bee-.· 
pointed out by the Leader of the Opposition, the mnjor portion of it goes 
to filJ t·he 1Joekets of the officials and 'tlreir ·hiFh·)81tIM'iesantl'sHowtmlces 
(Hear. henr). and the manner in which t,hose in 'tJGwer; who ua· ... e got the 
power to frame the budget, are unmindful of all other interests but their 
own is exemplified b.y the manner in which they" ~  l'tI8toretf the st«'Rry 
cuts without consuiting either this HOURe or the interests of the real 
peop,le concerned. The restoration of the cut WM, ill course, fully justified 
in the case of men on smaH ealaries, heoaullein their case the cut should 
never have been imposed. but th(>r8 is absolutely no justification rOT the 
restoration of the salary cut in other raMS. If there WIlS : money; that 
might have been utilised for Buch purposes I\S would have helped the poorer 
people of this oountry. but that WI\S not none; it wns done for thei!· own 
pUl"poses, and. therefore, 1 submit, that, is alBo subversive of all sound 
principles of economy.  Looked fit, from whatever point of 'Wew,-Govern-
ment do come in for cenrmrp at th(> hA.ndR of this Houl'e for (,he mMner 
in which the money is rAised, the manner in which thnt money is spent, 
and we have selected the Executive Councillors, because. according to the 
Const:itutlon. that, is the proper method by which We can raise a que8tri.on 
which reRny affects the AdministrAtion All weH 1\.8 t,he people of this: 
country. With these few words. Sir. I heg to move the motion that stands' 
in my name. ' 

Mr. preat4ent (The R()Ilourable 8\r Abdur Rahim): ThI\t cannot, be 
allowed. as the Chair hAS already informed the HOllse. 

. "f 

,JIr, A. .. K. I'UIlul ~ Then I support the motion befOre ,the·,Ho'uee. 
(AlpplaU&6. ) 



Sarda.r Kanlal SlDgh (East Puttjtlb:8Ikb): ;8ir.l whole-helll't9dly sup-
port'thlC motion Jnuved hythe lieaderofl.he ~  "No" no. '!) 
lfihlnk if by the House is meant the majority of the ~  Ulaw.-
ialrithat he iethe Leaduof the;Hou&6..BU', in wwcnng ~  the speech., 
-the Honourable the l<'inltDoo Member 8ltid. that the imagillative .finanuiers 
generally end up in jail. I eonlp"atu.latc ~  and .the E ~ ~  
that they have carefully and skllfuUyavOlded endmg up· III JaIL by ·the 

.end of this year, Lecause when they were drawing up the annual ~  
they took leave of their imagination. ~  . In· t,his HouAe, it seems 
toat the Government and the OpposltJ.on Lenders have oome to' a sort of. 
lin.del'standirig, and t.ome t.he understnnrling ~ A to ~ this, ;that this 
side of the House has agreed to pay and pay and the' other side of the 
House has ngreed to spend nnd RPPlld n\l the ,venr rounel itS t,he., like. 
Another dau;;c of this agn·ement, sCl'ms to be thRt, this side of the House 
hl),s agreed to RUY whnt.ever theyIlke, ~  the otheor'sid'e dftihei ftouge. hus 
agreed to do whatever they like .. In this way, the gnmegoes on.Whenth() 
HOll,ourable thl' HOllle M ~  went to the Punjub in the beginning of 
t,his yellr, ,he spoke at u dinner P'Brty and extended hit! hearty':wolooD:ltl to 
the entry of the Congressmen into the Assembly. But ,after ;si¥ weeks W\:l 
·find that whatever we say and whatever dec'isioDs We lirrive at, tbey I4re 
aU rejected by' the Government without dsigning· ,an.y reasons. ,\Ve reo 
quested the Government to release the Honourable ,Mr. Harat Chundra 
liosc, so t.hat he may he able to participate in the proceedings of this 
House. The Government bave not even the courtesy to explain. their vosi-
tion as to why it is not pORBible fQl'.them, tQ concede to the wishes of the 
House. Then, \\'0 rejected the Indo-British Trade Agreement and the 
Honourable the Commerce Member has not even the courtesy to, say 
whether they have rejected our Resolution in consultation with tihe Secre-
~  of State or not. Then, Sir, we llslred the Government to remove the 

bun from the Red Shirts. The Government hn,v!l not cV.en considel'ed that 
Hesolution. I I\f'\k. 'in nil seriousness, what nre we here for? Are we henr 
In hcmr your taunts and to hellr your stories or are We here to nrlvis(' \'QU 
nnd to Ci iticiflc ,"OIlT llf'tions, 80 thnt you may, i;;onJe ,time tit. least, aecede to 
our wishes aIBO? Sir, I do not knowhow long t,his sort of prilctice will 
continue. Th,is constant 'passing of RE)solutions on the one side and this 
constant refusal on "the other side will lead this Government to very diffi-
cult' times. ,People outllide Ilre fu1\y rel,llising nil this I'nd if the .Govern-
ment do not mend their ways andliAten to ~  ndviee, that we from this 
side of the House givc them, I 11m ~  n (l$,v will F\oQn com(' when there 
will be II revolution in this country nnd the other side of the HO\1se will 
fill be swept ,sway Bnrl the 'Peopile will establish their own Oovernment in 
this country. If the Oovernme,nt continue tn 80 like t,hRi, there is no 
opher course. open fA:> the people. Then, we aJ8() r,equested you, 'flir, nnd. 
through you, the Home Government, not to ~  'With the lndia. Birl 
"bich they were going to do. But· not a,wordhae b\.len henrd,in replvand 
nQt a !lingle. mAD On the TreR.!rury BenCh has given anr responSe to our 
wilihe1'l, aqd the:vare merril:v going on. 'The cllravan is 'going,,on fflthougj:t 
the dogs may bark. If this ill the WRy in which the Government propotle 
to rule. thiscountr,v, then we, ~  ,this Bide of the House, Rrc obliged to 
refU1te ~  ,you. We are fQrCed to oome to' this conclusion. 'From 
the manner m whlBh, you ,are ~  the ,",Bill! of this 6.9ubtrv .and'fronl 
~ B ~ i!1 -whfeh ,"011. ai'e ~  ~~ ~~  of ~ 
emmtof'y. ~ n'!ve Cl'O'fnpletelv oforfeltedthe ~ ~  ~  ana lYe 
~  pei'fei!fl:v jtistltifldin refusing the supplieR to the ExeClit.ive· Coiincil.' 
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You have imprisoned people without trial; you have passed .laws witho'!t 
consulting t.he people; you are carrying on the Government 10 a ~  
manner and, therefore, we, who represent the ~  are perfectly Juatffi.ed 
in calling you to .account. And if you do not listen to us, we must refuse 
you supplies and not give you a single pie to carryon the administration 
in the way in which you are doing now. 

Now, Sir, speaking on behalf of my community, I have to mention 
some more reasons to show that you have treated the Sikhs in 8 very 
shabby manner. Take up any Government Department, and it will be 
aeen that you have not given us our due shale in the services of the 
country. 

Dr. Ziauddb:l Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Take the Central Publio Works Department of New Delhi. 

8&rdar Kanga! Singh: I am coming to that. In the recruitment of 
Agricultural Research, and in the recruitment of Central Miarketing Officers, 
you have not taken a single Sikh officer. You hove reoruited more than 
30 officers this year, and you have not taken u. single Sikh' officer although 
highly qualified young Sikhs with foreign quo.lifications are avaiiable. 

Sir aowasji Jehangir (Bcrnhny City: Non-Muh!lll1ll1udun UrbHD!: ~  
have not taken even n. quart-er of a Parsee yet. 

Sardar llangal Singh: In the Home Department Resolution you have 
fixed certOOn proportions of the minority communities. I have 

I ~  h I f d studied the figures, and I do feel t at my Mus im rien s are 
justified in asking some share in the services, because, at p'l'esent, they 
do not have that share which they ought to have. Then, Sir, coming to 
t.he other minorities which are represented by my Honourable friend, Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir and Dr. DeSouza and myself, you have hardly given us 
six per cent. I wish to submit that my community is backward in edu-
cation and it is not as efficient and as rich as the communities which are 
represented by my Honourable friends over there. (Voice8: "Question.") 
Sir, I do not grudge that they should also get their proportionate share, 
nor do I grudge that the Mussalmans should also get their proportionate 
share. What I submit is this, that my community should also get its 
proportionate share. During the last 15 years, you have not given us that 
proportionate share, because circumstances 80 happened that we were 
pitched against you on every ground. We are being told that since you 
are co-cJperating with the Congress, you are co-operating with the people 
of the country, therefore, you cannot expect any favourable treatment. 
Sir, we realise this difficulty. Some people always blame us for that. 
They say you are giving away the Sikh cause by cD-operating with the 
Congress. But we oannot sell away the liberty of the country for a mess 
of pottage. We will stand by our countrymen. The Government may 
deprive us of our legitimate rights, and, for that reason, I am not going 
to play treacherous to my oountry. (Hear, hear.) Well, Sir, take the 
figures of any Department, and you will find that in every one of the 
Departments, the Sikh representation is very inadequate. In the matter 
of the new Conatitution, the Government havt keated the Sikh. ~ 
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shabbily. Tak. the case of the Central Legi'ale.ture ae well .. the Pro-
viacial Legislatures. Our representation h8$ been reduced in the Provin-
. ci'al Councils a.od it ,has also been reduced in the Council of StatelloDd in the 
_ ~  Assembly. 10 fact, our representation has been reduced every-
where. We were not a. party to the Luckoow Paot, IIoDd we were not given 
our proper share. We bitterly complained at that time and we were told 
that next time our case would be considered. But when that next time 
came, our representation was decreaaed still further. In the Punjab, 
we increased in the last census from 11 per cent. to 13 per cent., but our-
representation did not increase proportionately. In the Central Legisla-
ture, our representation has been deoreased. In the future Council of 
State also, our representat.ion has decreased. I, therefore, standing 
here and speaking in the name of my community, do strongly protelt 
that the Sikhs have not been properly treated in this matter. Replying 
to a question. the other day, the Honourable the Home Member· said that 
he recognised that there were differential rules j.n the different provinces. 
about the possession ancI carrymg of a kirpan by the Sikhs. There are 
different rules in the Bombay Presidency, there are different rules in the-
Central Provinces, there ,are different rules in Burma, there are different 
rules in Delhi here, and different rules in the Punjab and in the North-
West Fr,ontier I>rovince. Here, in this Chamber, I ca.n carry a kirpan three 
feet long. I can carry a kirpan of the same length in Multan, but if I 
cross the boundary and enter into Sind, I am at once hauled up before 
a Magistra.te and punished. I ask in all seriousness from the Government 
of India. why is this anomaly allowed to exist? I very often go to Sind 
on businef;S. If 1 carry a Irirpan three feet long, I will be punished. I 
alway!' cllrry a kiTpan of ~ sizE'. (The Honourable Memh{'f' showed his 
kirpan,) 

Oapum Sardar Sher Muhammad ![han: You cannot wear it here. 

Sardar Kangal Singh: I have been wearing it from the very beginning 
and 1 F.hall WeHl' it in future. If I walk into Bind with the kirpan that 
lam at. p ... esent wearing. I will be arrested and punished. I ask the Gov-
ernment of India seriously to consider whether I s.m considered to have 
changed my religion as soon as I enter a different province. Why should 
not the Government of India advise and instruct all Loeal Governments to 
make their rules in conformity with the rules which they have made in the. 
Punjab and the North-West 'Frontier Province? • 

Xl. PrtIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has two minutes more. 

Bardar II.aDpl Singh: I have finished, Sir. The bu.lk of the Sikh popu-
lation live in the Punjab Rnd the North-WeRt Frontier Province. When 
there iB no danger in these provinoee wh61'e the majority of the Sikh. live. 
I ask, what is the danger in the Centt-at Provinces or in the Bombay 
Presidency where only a few hundred Sikhs live if they carry kirpanl? I 
oSay it is only to taunt UI! nnd to make Us realise that because we arE'! co-

~ with the Congress. we are not heRM hv the Government. I IRY 
you Wll] hear UB, we will continue to oo-operate with the Congee_ Rnd 
you shall hear U8, otherwise you .han have to ~ your pl .. ces from 
thOle Benchel. . 
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AnoiherjX>intdhntI wish to "toucb·upon is· this. ItW&8lDOre than 
:seven ';Y$srs "baok tha.tthe 'Maharaja of Nnbhs was deported, and, up to 
this-time, we have not been told how long he will be kepit inellile.What 
: are: the' reasons for his deportation!l Are G6vernmentprepared to take 
• ;us into their confidence? 

,Br. Zl.uddln Ahmad: I rise to f\ point of (ltder. Is the Honoura.ble 
Memher in order in' discussing questionsrelatingt,o 8nJndifln StnteP 

. IIr.Prel1dem (The Hondumble Sir Ahdur Rahim): The Chair cioesDot 
-thmk -the Honourable Member is in order in discussing questions relating 
·to the Inrlian Princes. 

lal'darllil1ipl 'BlDgh: I how to your ruling Sir. I want to ~  to 
certain things relating to the Army, hut I find the Army Secret,sry is not 
. here. 

Kr. Kohan ,Lal 8ak8ena (Lucknow Division: Non-MuharumadtUl 
~ The. Maharaja of Nabha is not at present a ruling prince, 

~  ~  ~ Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. The 
,Ohair has glv.en Its rulmg alld it oannot be questioned. 

,j 

,I.dar JIaDIal'!8ingh:'Iw6s going to submit, Sir, that, the military l)en-
sionel'3were deprived of their pensions during the Akali movement and 
. that their cases may be oonsidered now and their pensions restored. With 
these f.ew words, I support. the motion moved by the Honourable the 
Leader of the Opposition, and T hope that all the Members will support 
him and thus reject the supplles··Jorthe Executive Council until they 
mend their ways or they are ended, (Applause,) 

,Kr. lIuhamD1&d pwar-ul-Alim (Chittagong Division: Muhammadan 
RW'al): ,Sir, I am. indeed ,:ery ?Iuch gr&t.eful to you ~  ~ ,this 
QJlP9rtunity of tak10g part 10 tillS debate .. I have got a ,difficulty III Ime 
that I cannot raise Illy voice sufficiently loudt<> be heard in all partJs of 
the Hoose, but, nopetheless, I shall endeavour, during tho short 'time 
at my disposa-l, to make ~  properustl of it. I have listened 
with very great amount of int.erestto wh1l.t the Leader of the Congr.elllil 
Party had to say in support of his motion. I)ersonally speaking, there is 
none he .. e inbhis House, hmst of all an .elected Mem\:>er .who has ,.any 
feeling but that of kindness alld respect for,tllc 'noble man, the Leader pI 
the Congress Party, for his sobriety of judgment and his far vision d 
things. But if I have followed him closely and if 1 am allowed to have 
my ,say ,with ,regard to therell90Ds which actuates :him iM·,thia ,.ieal 
'}Voet.ure4D' the hiatoryof our country A10 move this m.,Qtion by, ~  ,of 
Fefu.l,Of supplies .to ·tiIae:Ji}x8Clime.,OO\;)$UID, 1 ~  ~  f,bat 
I ddler fl10m him. ,My. f!68f\Clnll! , .... ~  

Here, since ~ ~ ~  ~  thw,gs 
were shAping B ~S  ~  4ct., .it.,is,Q ~  hlat.Qry ,as 
~  ,w8y in ~  ~  has ~ iis,sh,&pe. ;1, ~  
,got a very . large IWIJ'her Qf fBianGs ~  the·me-.ber.s: ot ~~ S • 
.snd my relations with them have never been anything but ~  
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cordiality, tlven though I differ from them on important politioal matters. 
If, on this oCCQsion, I do not support them and if I om not in a position 
to vote with them, the reasons are that I am rather sceptical about many 
matters which are happening in this country. I am a very conservative 
sort of man in these political matters. As a matter of fact, I am always 
ohary as to how I put my feet while making a pace. I have always been 
of the opinion that it will not be right and proper to get along in an in· 
ordinate hurry with any particular object even in constitutionaI matters, 
and, if, as in the present instance, the Government of India, composed 
as they lire at present-I must say here, Mr. President, that I do not 
hold any brief for them-if the Government of India acting as the Agents 
of the Government of England sitting six thousand miles away have not 
tried to the best of their judgment to follow the dictates of a Sovereign 
Government, as the Congress think, I being a member of a non· sovereign 
lawmaking.body, feel that it will not be right, at least for me, Mr. Presi· 
dent, to pass any such censure for their laches; for all of their works must 
have been done with the only object of doing good to this country. This 
is my idea. One might perhaps say that if there was a re·orientation of 
the policy of the Government of India to.day, better things might have 
come out. But I may perhaps very pertinently ask the Honourable the 
Mover of this motion whether they are not giving a premium to constitu· 
tional agitation, and, as a result of that, we have got at least 11 crore of 
rupees to improve the condition of the village people. So, Mr. President, 
8S I said before, if the Congress Party is trying to follow that policy now 
and if the constitutiona-l policy looms brighter in their methods now, even 
the present Government of India, as it is composed, will not be lethargic 
in putting in some more hopeful signs which may please the Congress. 
Certain Honourable Members who have preceded me have mentioned many 
matters which are certainly relevant, but I should not like to fish in 
troubled waters except to mention in passing that, BS lowe a debt of 
gratitude to my constituency, I would be failing in my duty if I did not 
take advantage of this occasion and say something on their behalf. And I 
submit that Government would do well to look round and come to & 
definite solution. on matters which are responsible for so mlllly cuts and 
questions in the House. Unless it is possible for Government t.o come out 
with a bolder policy, I think the goal even of tho Congress Party is not 
likely to be achieved. And my one word to the Congress Party would be 
that, if they want t,o bring about a balance in the administration, they 
as 11 majority party should come to the rescue of the Government of India 
and help them in the solution of t.hese matters. 

There are one or two other matters which are of crucial importanoe 
so far 8S I am concerned. With regard to the civil Bviation policy, I may 
say that it requires re·orientation. I have put down 80me cuts in regard 
to that matter . . . . 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member must remember that this is not a ~  in which any particular 
grievanee cnn be ventilated. It is for refusal of supplies to the Executivo 
Council. 

lIf. Kuhammad Anwar-ul-Albn: Thank you, Sir. My submission is 
that certain matters which should have been looked into by Government 
have not been so looked into so far. 
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[Mr. MuhlilJUnM A A~  

Sir, I think there is a great force in what Sardar Mo.ngal Singh said \0 
regard to toe position of his people, and, he hQ'S my good wishes, and like 
him, I want to say something about the position of my people and the 
constituency I represent here. Our complaint is that we are not properly 
represented in the Government of India Secretariat. This was, as you will 
remember, debated last year also in the Simla Session, and the Honour-
able the Home Member came out with some excuses. But if we represent 
about 42 per cent. of the Muslim population of this country, it would not 
be improper on our part to ask them to be just and kind to us at least ill 
the matter of balancing the administration. I am not afraid of pleading the 
cause o£ my people although there may be leaders on the front Benches 
who are afraid of bringing that matter to the notice of Government. My 
last appeal to Government is that when a. class of people helps them to 
bring in order and progress, it is just and fair for them to expect that their 
just demands will receive more favourable consideration at their hands. 

Sir, I do not know whether, a8 an unattached Member, I shall have Q 

chance of speaking about the position of UIe small provinoe.on the fromtier, 
namely, Bal4ehistan. I have a cut motion with regard to that, but my 
position is that if the Government in England aTe 80 generous a8 to bri:ag 
about a millenium by the introduction of the Federation, even including 
the Indian Statea, they should not grudgethi8 privilege to the small iron. 
tier provinceoi Baluchisto.u. They have jeught for them and given their 
lives for them in S8$lion and out of season ;a.md if the Government in 
Eoglaud are generous enough to give a first-class Comstitution to Burma, 
I submit that it will not be graceful to be tardy and niggardly in refusUig 
the reforms to the people of B&luohist&n. I happen to have some Baluobi 
friendJI, and my impreSBion is that they Breall first-class loyal people, 
and if you give them a chance, I can alilsure the Government of India tha.t 
they will give a very good accolUlt of themselves. if Government on the 
contrary keep them under OrdillaflCes a.nd are always 8u&picious aOOl'lil 
them, I can a8iluro you, it will have a very bad l'Elfltlrc14saion aud the 
history of Ulst&' may be repeated there. With thoiltl words, Sir, I 
feel very sorry that I am not in a pOlilition to 8upportthe motion of the 
Honourable the Leader of the Opposition. 

The AS8embly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty Minutes Past Two 
of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled nfter Lunch a.t Twellt.y Minutes Past ~ 
of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the 
Chair. 

Mr. Muhammad .A&har .All (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir. I am sure the cut motion which has been so ably moved 
by the Leader of the Opposition and the way in which he has moved it 
and the way iiJ. which he has expresBed himself will carry weight with 
this House in carrying it, inasmuch as it is not directed towards any 
individual of the Government of India, but is meant to oppose the policy 
of the Government of India so far 8.S the bwlget proposals ~ year in 
this HoUllo are concerned. We know it all for a fact that tbeae budge. 
should'be produced in order to ameliorate .th.e condition of the masses of 
our country. We all know that the fountain head of all revenues is the 
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masses. We all know also that the w,-y in which the expenditure ~  
being inourred by the Government of India is not at all ~  and ~  
has ~  been satisfactory so far as the S ~  and the pubhc of ~~  
are concerned. These cut motions, it Dllloy be swd, are not only to crltiC!Se 
the Government but these are also a sort of censuro on the present pollcy 
of the Government of I udia. I say it on the tIoor of this House. that ~  
cut motions are reaBy meQ,nt to censure the Government of ~ ~  their 
niggardly policy towards the ma88es, and I shall presently show ~  what 
way it is niggardly and how it is cousidered by the masses of India to be 
a sort of tyrannical policy. 

This polioy of the budgetary position of the GGlvenunent of Indill', w.e 
feel, is not only extravagant, but, to a certain extent, it amounts to 
criminality. We find that there is always &n increase in taxation: there if! 
always increase in the indebtedness; there is alwa.ys an increase in the 
army; there is always an increase in the forward. policy of the Gover»-
Ulent of India; there is always an increase in the salaries and allow8'Ileeli 
of the officials: it may be that the salaries of the Executive Council Mem-
bers .is not always increased, but that 1S because it h8s already reached a 
point from which it is diffioult to increase, and, I &ID sure, if it could be 
increased, it would ha.ve been increased. At the 88IDe time, our friend, 
Sir Leslie Hudson, the other day, in this House, said that the HonoUl'-
able the FinaMe Member could be likened to Mr. Snowden. I wish our 
friend were a Snowden in this country. We all know whll't services Mr. 
Snowden h8il reDderedto his nation. I wish the Honourable the Finance 
Member could prove while he is in India that he oould be & Snowden; 
but oW' own belief is that he oaD never be. The polioy (}f the Government 
of India is that of Whitehall and the policies enunciated in this country 
C8'IlJ6ot make even a fresher from England or even on!,! of that blessed 
lIerviee, the Indian Civil Service, sympathetic to the conditions prevailing 
in this oountry. I :have been hearing encomiums after encomium!!, praises 
after praises ~ thsnkfulne88 to the Honourable the Finance Member for 
a small item-a drop in 'theooean-whieh he hRS very kindly set aside for 
the wholeeountry this year. That is the item of a. crore of rupees, and, 
I know and believe that it has been done with the agreement and con-
sent of the Executi'Ve Council of the Government of India. I find that 
if we divide this one crare among the 700,000 villages of IndiO', it comes 
only to about Rso 14 per village or something like that. Do the Govern-
ment of IndiareaUy roalise what this RIl. 14 is going to give to each village? 
Do the (mernment imagine really that it will bring any sort of ameliorlJ-
tion in the conditions .preVtl.iling among the tenantry or the landlords resid-
tng in these 700,000 villages of India? Again, if you divide it on another 
basis of acreage-I am. not a mathematician like my friend, Dr. Ziauddin 
Ahmad-but if YOll take it according to gross IlCloeage of land under culti-
vatioo at present.-wbich, I think, is ahout 260 millions of acres-it comes 
to about 21 pi,a8 per acre. If I a.m wrong in l1ly figures, my friends ~  
COlTect me: lAnd this, I 8ay, is il driblet, a drop in the ocea.n and ill 
oertainly not in consonance with the large amount of revenue which the 
Government receive from the poor villagers of this country. When I realis-
ed. this in my own heart, I found that it was really a disgrace for liS here 
today to sanoooo this one crore for the whole of this country, with millions 
and millions of ~ When you derive large incomes from the villagers 
you ought to give something at le88t to them to eat and to olothe theho 
children. I aCltribute the whole of the situation to the ignorance of the 
Government of India of the real conditions of the people of this country. 

»2 
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tMr. Muhammad Azhar AlL] 
Sir, if tohey had seuse enough in them, and if they had ouly realised what 
they were doing for the people of India, they would have learnt that the 
public opinion says that what they have allotted for the village uplift 
movement is merely to retard the progress which the country is likely 
to make under the guidance and leadership of Mahatma Gandhi. The 
figures which I have quoted to show that there is to be no proper organisa-
tion except TehsilB which is going to undertake this village uplift move-
ment.; but it is proposed to put a sort of brake in the way of those who 
really want to ameliorate the condit.ion of this country. Sir, I remember 
the days when taka"i was distributed by the Government and the way in 
which it was realised from those who took through the Co-operative Depart-
ment, and I also remember the extent of suffering that the people generaHy 
had to face under that takavi system. I feel, therefore, Sir, that the 
amount allotted by the Government for the so-called benefit of the people 
will not help them in the least; on the other hand, this sort of tardy 
attempt on the pBTt of the Government to help the poor villagers is bound 
to give them the greatest possible trouble. At present these poor people 
are sitting quietly at home, no doubt they borrow money from the money-
lender, but they are not worried by anybody except perhaps the bankers, 
but the moment this money is distributed, the moment this money filters 
through to tho villages, I assure the Government that it win lead to great 
trouble and worry to the poor villsgers. Of course, some of this money 
wiUgo into the pockets of the village patwaries and kanungo8B and some 
other small and high officials, but if this money is to be realised, I am sure, 
it will lead to the same trouble which occurred when attempts were made to 
realise the taifalJi loans. 

Sir, I do not want to discuss the Ottawa Agreement, but I· say 
that it was drawn up with the consent of the Executive Council and 
if only the Executive Councillors had realised. what would be the result 
of such an agreement and if they had only ·advised the Government 
at Home of the disastrous effects of the Ottawa policy, things 
would have been otherwise. What has happened sinoe the Ottawa 
Agreement WB'B passed? Our exports have decreased and our treasuries 
have become depleted. Every one knows how gold is going out o£ India, 
everyone knows how silver will suffer now by the so-called relief of ta'Xa-
tion and everyone knows how the agrioultural prices have fallen; how our 
industrialists are suffering. Go to any shop at Connaught Place or Chandni 
Chowk, and ask any tra-der how he gets on, and you will find that every-
body will say that there are absolutely no profits. Now, what do you 
find in the Government of India Bill which was drafted with the aid <>f 
the Executive Counoillors? You find there is absolutely no trust in Indians, 
while we are expected to trust and obey the iron rule which is at present 
going on in the oountry. In these oircumstances, how can you expect 
Membe1's on this side to vote for such items as are mentioned in the 
budget. Now, why is it that even the Indian Membel's of the Executive 
Council are not; representing the true conditions prevailing in India to 
our· rulers ill England? It is because they do not care, they get Vf1ty 
high salaries, they livo in pa-latial houses, they get every kind of comfort, 
with tile result that they are out of touch with the masses, and they can-
not realise what the sufferings of the poor people are, they are absolutely 
callous to the real conditions prevailing in . this country. I have not much 
to oomplain of those British friends who have come ,all :the way to rule 
over llS, but my grievanoe is against our own Indian friends, our Indian 
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Minist,ers,-I don't mean the present Ministers only, but I mean the former 
Ministers and those who will succeed the present ones,-they may not 
be called Ministers, but they may be called by some oth.er name,-but all 
the same they will form part of the Government machmery. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HOllourable 
Member's time is up . 

• r. ][uhammad Azhar All: Sir, I have not much to say now. A\l I 
say it that the tactics hitherto employed by the Government will 110 longer 
appeal to the maRSes, und I am sure that we, the representatives of the 
masses, who are true to their salt, who are true to their constituencies, are 
bound to oppose thrse budgetary items. 

:Mr. Akh1l Chandra Datta (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise to support the motion moved by the 

~  ~  of the Opposition. Sir, our grievances agaJ.Dst the 
E~  Council are many. Some of them have been related by my 
frlend, Mr. Fuzlul Haq, Sardar Mangal Singh and others, and it ;sreally 
impossible to deal with all these grievances at length witLin the Jmited 
time at our disposal, but, Sir, I have noted a few of our prmcipal grievan-
ces,-for instance, the policy of taxation, the ~  pi the emel'!ency 
taxes, of emergenoy surcharges, the policy of repression in general and the 
treatment of detenus and political prisoners in particular, the policy of 
non-Indianisatlon of the superior services, the want of a constructive 
economic plan to raise the level of commodity prices and their inertia to 
fight the agricultural distress and economic depression, their policy with 
respect to the export of gold, their attitude towards the unemployment 
problem in the country, their policy of trade agreement·s with foreign 
countries in defiance of public opinion, their attitude towards the Legisla-
ture and their indifference to it, in fnet their supreme contempt for public 
opinion on all matters. These are some of the grievances, but there is one 
other grievance which I want to emphasise today in this House, I am 
referring to the attitude of the Executive Council In regard to the communal 
decision of His Majesty's Government 80 far as the Punj;lb and Bengal in 
particular are concerned. 

Now, Sir, the foundation of the whole structure of this new Constitution 
is communal electorates. That is a system of elect.orate I\1ld representation 
which has been condemned by the Montagu-Chelmsford Report, condemned 
by the Simon Commission, condemned by tIre 'Joint PlU'li8lt1entary C.om-
mittee Report, condemned by all Nationalists, Muslims ineluded, condemned 
by the Congress, condemned by the Liberals, condemned. by the Hindus 
and the Sikhs, and, last, condemned even by: the Ben.gal Legis/!ltive 
COlIDCil. What, after all, do the Bengal HinduB want? They do not 
want any weightage, either becauRe they are an iniluential community 01' 
t.bey are a minority community. All they want is joint; electorate without 
reservation of seats, and that on the population baais. I do not think 
that any dispassionate and unbiassed critic can find fault. with that pro-
gramme. What, however, are the provisions made in' the Communal 
Award with regard to that province? 

lIr. PteIIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahIm): 'rhe Chair under-
stands that the motion is for the refusal of supplies. If the Honourable 
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(Mr. President.] 
Member supports that, there !s no question of ventilating B particular 
grievance, as the Chair has already pointed out. Of course. the Honour-
able Member is entitled to support or oppose the motion; that is another 
matter. But this is not the motion under which a particulargriovance 
cun be venti1ated,-the Chair thinks there will be other occasions if the 
Hor:ourable Member wants to, but not under this particular motion, 
This motion is for the refusal of supplies altogether. 

M'r. Akh1l f)!&ildl'a Datta: J bow down to your ruling. Only wibh your 
pennission, let me give my reasons. II say I support this motion for reIusal 
of supplies. . . . . 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): On one of. these 
grounds? 

. Mr . .Atbil Oliau4ra Datta: Yes, because I have got grievanoes, I bave 
got Ol'Rny grievances, and this is one. 

Kr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then the Bonoulable 
Member can go on. 

lit. AkIltJ. Ohandta Datta: The provision for my province of Bengal is 
communal electorate for the majority aommunity; reservation of seats for 
the inajority oommunity; weightage for some minority communities, Euro-
peans for instanoe;.· weightage for the majority oommunity, Dut no 
weightage for the Hindu community; Hindu representa.tion not ~ 
on popultttion bnsis. The result is 11 fixed Sl.atutory majority, 
und that too, 011 communal eleotorate, unalterable by an appeal 
to the electoratf'. I ma.y inform Honourable Members of this House 
that all the enlightened Muslims, all the natioDalist Muslims. the 
All-India ~  Muslim Conference, the Bengal National Muslim Con-
ference, the United Provinces National Muslim Conferenoe and ~  PUDjab 
Nntionnl Muslim Conferenoe-they have all declared themselves in most 
unmistakable tenns for the joint electorate and have condemlled sep8l'ote 
electorates: Now-,Bir, under the existing Constitution-I know that this is 
rather an unpleasa.nt matter. I know it, I feel it, but my only justification 
is, as Honourable M'3mbers are awue, that I have eome 00 the ticket of 
the Nationalist Party. 

Pandlt GoviD4 BaU&bh ~  (Rohilkund and Kum.on Divisions: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): But all this is not relevant here. 

JIl • .l.thil Ohandla Datta: No. There is no question of relev8ney .. J 
feel that I shall be failing in my duty if I do not presem the calle of BeDg81 
on this }X>in.t. Now; iDstead of giving my own O'pinion and my own sllb-
mission on this matter, J shall take the liberty of referring . to the opinicm 
of 88 ma.n.y ~ nine Members M the JOOltr Psrliamentary Committee. 

lir Oow&811 lehaallr: I rise to a point of orGer. We he.ve alreBdy 
reoeived a ruling that on a. out motion ilbe fmme ConstitutiGn OImnothe 
discllssed. My Honourable friend is evidently going into t.he fnt.ure when 
be talks of the (lommuna} Awatd, whieh is B ~ df ihef1'1liurcnnd 
~ of t.he .pre8el1t. 
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Mr. Akhil Ohandra Datta: My grievance is against tae pr£sent Executive 
Council as regards their attitude with respect to this m&ttel'. The other 
tiay, they cast their vote in favour of that Communal Award, and, there-
fore, I have 8 griev811ce against the Executive Council. 

~  Preald8Dt (The Honourable Sir AbdU4" Rahim): As regard!! the point 
of order raised by the Honourable Member, Sir Cowusji Jehangir, the 
Chair thinks that what Mr. AkhiI Chandra Datta is endeavouring to do iI 
to give reasons in support of his attituQe that the supplies should be 
refused for the [Executive Council. Among other grounds. he says that the 
Executive Council has failed to discharge its. duty with respect to the 
Communal Award, that is to 8ay, it has perhaps failed to recommend to 
the Secretary of State, and, by its vote, ~ given its support to the 
Oarnmunal Award. From that point of View, the Chair is not prepared 
to say that this question is irrelevant. 

Mr. Akhll Ohandra Datta: Now, I was placing before the House the 
considered judgment of as many as nine Members of the Joint Parliame»tary 
Committee. They say: 

.. [t is orle thin, to eoncecM ee,Panne C!OlIImunal eleotoratea for the JlIlTJlOII! of giTing 
minol'itiail l'ell/lOllabllll rt'prl'l8Iltation ia the nrio1ll L ~  j it i» HB ~ 
4iffe.-eut thing to emplor the system for the purpoll8 of cOJ1ferrrini upon a majority 
community in any pa.l'tlcuiar province a permanent majority. in the Legilllature un-
alterable by Rny 1I!pp6&1 to tire electorate. Such a coune hill never hitherto been 
allopted. It w&IIeoBIidered and J'ejiected by the Stat.tory CommiHion' who d«llared 
tbat a claim sl.lbmitMd to titem w.h.ich ia 1iIenpl and the Puujab would give to the 
Moslem cOlI!munity a fixed and lWla1t.er&ble ~  in the ,enera! const.it.uency seate, 
was one which they could not entertain. ~ would be uufair', they Wl'8te, 'that 
Muhammadans aho.ld retail' th« very consitferabfe weightage theY' now enjoy in the 
.ixprovillcea _lid I>Jmt there .ould at the IBIB" time be ~  it face of Hindu 
and Sikh opposition, Ii definite Mosl.m 1IUIj9rity in the PultJab and ill Bellpl 0-
alterable hy any appeal to the electorate". This is the position which wiU ariae if 
the distributioll of soJatt pl'OpOlR!d in the White Paper frrr the Legillative A8IelJ1bly 
of Bengal, is given effeet. to." 

It will be interestmg to know who theso nine Member!. are. Amollf: 
them, there is the Marquess of Salisbury, Lord ZotJODd, Ull Ex-Governor of 
!Bengal. ... 

Mr. Preald8Qt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has only olle minute more. 

Kr. AkhU tJhandra D&tta: My Honourable friends arc relieved. Just 
one or two words in this one minute. One grouod given in the Joint I>arlia-
ment Committee's Report is that the people have given their acquiescence. 
In this connection I would simply point out the result of the la.t election ia 
Bengal. All the Hindu seats have been captured by ~  Nationalist PartJ, 
not one excepted. ;It will not be improper to refer to the veydk-t of the 
:Bengal Legislative Council. Then. there is the clear aUi.tude of the 
Punjab, Sind and Bersr on these questioos. Juat one more word. and 
I shall have iinished. Who is responsible for this? The common fl\llacJ 
is that it is purely a flgh\ between the HinduB and the Muslims.. J ~ 
"No". It is not, 'because the maximum demand of MUlsal.nlans in Bengal 
was for representation on a population basis. that was the reaolution 
of the AII-IBC1i8 Muslim ConfereDC$ held at _Delhi in January, 1929. bu*. 
as 8 matter of fact, something more has been given to them. As many 9B 
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[]!r. Akhil Chandra Datta.] 
ten seats have been given to them in the Provincial Legislature in excess 
of the population ratio. Is it out of love for the Muhammadans? I 
appeal to DIy ]!uhammadan friends to. consider ~  that is out ~  love 
for them that this excess representatIOn has been given to them IU the 
Award. I say, it is not out of love. It is out of a sinister motive, namely, 
to divide the communities and to keep them in a position of armed neutra-
lity, so that a united nation may become impossible, so that there may 
never come a time fOT responsible government. 

An Honourable Kember: W):l0 is ref!ponsible for this? 

Mr. Akbn Ohandra Datta: Sir, my time is up, and 90 I cannot deal 
with the matter fully. I hope 'I shall ha.ve occasion, hereafter, to discuss 
this matter with that fulness which its importance demands. 

Mr. 1'. E. J'ames (Madr9.s: Buropean): The speech of my Honourable 
friend, the Deputy President, illustrates t.he difficulty which is bound to 
exist in dealing with this particular motion. The motion. relates not so 
much to specific matters as to a large number of general ma.tters which 
have been raised in the course of thif! discllssion, and my Honourable 
friend, the Deputy President, has added to the already long list of matter. 
which are to be considered when voting for this particular motion, the 
very difficult questiono£ the Commlmal Award. I do not propose to follow 
him in that strain. What I do propose to do is to denl \vit,h the speech 
of the Lender of the Opposition, the leader of the Socialist Party and to 
point to two particular phases (}f his speech, with whi'ch I shall at.tempt 
to deal in the very brief time at my disposal. . 

Now, Sir, the ~  of Mr. Bhulabhai Desai can be divided into 
two parts. The first part WIlS of a ,ery general nature expressed in 
language which was perhaps much more venomous than the language 
which we are nccustomed to bear from him-general statements dealing 
with the budget, condemning the whole system whereby the finances of 
the country are managed, failing to put forward any alternative proposal, 
in fact disclaiming eithe,r any intentil>D of doing so or any responsibility 
for doing 80 and dealing with the position of the Government as though 
the Government were in fact a Government responsible to the Legislature. 
It wus only in the second pnrt of his speech, which occupied by far the 
least time, that he dealt with I!pecitic Inatters in regard to the action of 
the Execulive Council relating to c('rtain Resolutions or motions which 
have been carried by a m.ajority in this House. No\v, Sir, I remember 
having the honour of deliverinJ:t a. speech almost on the first day of this 
Session, when I said that we wrlltlOmed the presence of our Congress 
friends in this House and hoped tht\t, as the Session progrcssed, we should 
come more and more to understand our respective points of view. 
I still hold that view a.nd what t say now is in an endeavour to ascer-
tain from the responsible spokesmun eXMt.ly what is the role they are 
now playing in this House' :ind what is the role they int.end to play in 
this House. The members of the CongrAss Parly cannot have been un-
aware of the constitutional position of thiB Assembly' under the present 
Government of India Act when they stood for election .. They cannot 
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have been unaware of the fact that the present Government of India is 
a subordinate ~  that the GoveroOl General in Council is a body 
which is independent of and not l'ee.ponsible to t,he Legislature, that under 
the existing Constitution the role of an Opposition is confined to one of 
oritioism and influence, and that, although its role is confined to two parti-
cular functions, its powers may yet be c:Jlll!iderable. Honourable Mem-
bers who have been in the House longer than I have, when thoy go 
through the history of the proceedings of tills House, ""'ill recognise the 
fact that ~  the Opposition has done its work, in accordance with the 
functions which are allotted to it under the present Constitution, in 8 
spirit of critical but construotive co.operation, in ,those periods, the Gov-
ernment has been most responsive; ~  in t,hose other periods where 
a different line has been taken, where the policy of those who are in 
Opposition has been mostly one of obstruction, the executive has been in 
faot less responsive to the J legislature. That is not only iIlustrnted by 
the history of this present Legislature, bnt is alBo ~  hy the history 
oft.he Legi-slature in Bom('J of the provinces and particularly in Bengal 
where these two processes, dill'ing the past ten years, have been in opera-
tion. It may be sa.id that the di1ilcnlty lJDdor the present Constitution 
is that the majority of the HOUSEl is without power. I do not entirely 
agree with thllot. The majorit:v in this House has cODsiderahle power which 
it exercises in various ways--through qUf'..st.icns, Resolutions, through its 
power over finance, through its ~  upon Standing Committees, through 
its indirect contact with the different heads of departments of Govern-
ment. 

An Honourable Kember: And the result? 

Kr .... E. James: ~  Honourable friends expect results to take place 
within t,he short space of six wecks. My whole point is t.his that if they 
nre prepared to work the Constitution which they have voluntarily come 
into .... 

.An Honourable Kember: Ko. 

Mr. 1'. E. Jam .. : .... in the spirit of thnt Conlltitut.ion, then they 
will find the result will be nn increasing responsiYenC'ss on the part of t.he, 
executive. If, on the:>tber band, they arp. Mt pl'ep:lred to work this 
Constitution and this Legislature in the spirit of the Act and. in the spirit 
of its powers, then I would like some Honourable Membilr holding B res-
ponsible position in that Party to tell me why did tbey come in at all. 
It is information upon that point that I want to get from the Honourable 
Members on the other sidp.. 1 am 110t using this ~  as a purely 
debating ~  

An Honourable Kember: You are! 

Mr. 1'. 1:. James: I am using· this argument in a spirit of genuIne 
inquiry, because we want to know and WE! have a right to know 

8 •. 11. what ia going to be the nttitudf? of this Psrty towards the 
Constitution which they have voluntarily come ·under as • result of the 
last elections. 
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[Mr. F. E. James.] 
'J.'h,)l'I, Sir, there is one more point. I am assuming fora moment 

tha.t m.y Honourable friends stood for election and came into this Legis-
lature voluntarily, knowing full well its limitations, knowing full well its 
opportunities and its powers, knowing full well that the Executive Oouncil 
is not responsible to this Legislature. but only responsible to the Sacretsty 
of State for its actions and being unable, under the present Constitution, 
however we migh't wish it, to divest itself of that responsibility, or to 
share that responsibility with the Legislature. I submit, therefore, that 
the argument which seemed to be implied in the Honour&bie Mr. Bhula-
bhai's speech, namely, that the Executh'e Counetl de!lervp.s censure fOt'not; 

~  as a ~  re:spoMible to this ~  and ~  

thIS Honse to the cotlntry, is an U1lrmr argument to ~  ill the cIlcum.-
sli&nces. Now I cotIld understand my HCll(JUrable friend's using the 
occasion to say that "this Constitution does not give us powers, we &re, 
therefore., dissatisfied with it., we, theref('tre, refuse to work it until we 
get. another Oonstitution which gives us powers". I can understand that 
point of view, and I would say that  that is B lOgbcul point of view. But 
I cannot understand t,he point of view of those who come into the ~ 

tution voluntarily, as I have Baid, Bnd demand to ~ the Government 
of the day for not being responsibie to the Legisluture, when they know 
perfectly well that, under the Constituticn. they havft not thf! power to be 
responsible even if they wished to. Therefore, Sir, I &tid "that this vote 
is not only uDl'eal in the Brnile that itcoverR a V8St ~  of subjects, 
and, that, everyone who has a grievance may. therefore, vote for it· in 
order to ventilate his own grievanc(l, but owing to the lead giVetD to the 
discussion by the Lradp.r of the Opposition is nnfmr in' Tegttd to the 
P?sition which we ~ under the present· ~  I ~ ~  repeat, 
SIr, my argument that if my HonourRble frIends of the SoCIalist Party 
diel not want .  .  .  .  . 

Xr. X. Anf Ali (Delhi: General): Who nre the Socialist Party? 

Kr . .,. 1:. lamel: Well, after my Honourable frleal<i, the InRder of the 
Opposition's speech, I thought they were the Socialist ~  but perhaps 
some of his colleagues OVQll now are regretting the too.e of that speech. 
However, I will not attribute the word "lOOcialist" to the Congre86 Party; 
I will call them the Oongress I'arty. Nowf my argument is tb.is tJhat, 
if the ~  of ~  Congresil ~  are determined not to work 'this 
Legislature for what it is worth, .in the spirit of the Government of India. 
Act, why did they stand for election and why did they undertake 'the 

~  of becoming its Members? (A Voioe: "In order to expose 
the Government".) Il, on the other hand, realising its limitations, 00-
cepting the spmt of the Oonstitution ns it is, looking back upon the work 
of this Legislature-and I stili believ/;\ India can be proud of its work 
in past vears-I can say that, nlt.hough I have only been a Member for 
a very short time and I am t.hinking of the period when this· T_egislature 
first came into operation-if they are prepared to work that Oonstitution, 
to work this Legislature (A ",mce: "Submililrively"), ih the spirit with 
which the previous Houses hIve' w(!)rked it, then I am perfectly sure 
that, increasingly. the exrcutive of the day win beoome more and more 
responsive to tohe Members of thiS' AM~  (Il'Onical Oppositif:JonOheel'8.) 
. Slir, I shall make only one other observation, and it is this thtd, when 
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the time comss for the vote to be taken upon this issue. i& I nndetfltand 
the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition aright, the issue really is 
ihatthe Executive Council is n.lt. actina as a body in the way in whioh 
it wouid act if it were rtltiponsible, to this House-if that is the issue, 
then I claim that a vote in favour :)£ this motion is utterly unfair to tho 
EJiecutive Council, which is bOWld in its position by the GOV6l'Dment 
of India Act and which cannot suare its rel!ponsibi:lity with this House. 
(Loud Applause.) 

Kr. SIto&m La! (Ambllla DiviRion: NOli-Muhammadan): (Applause.) 
Sir, I rise to support t.he eut motion moVed by ttly Petrtned Leader. I rise 
to snpport it, not because I want any speeial privileges for any community 
or for any province. I rise to support this moti()n, beC'8use the executive 
8S now constituted is not responaible to this ~ They are simply 
the usurpers. We have got no right to T\:lte ~  thair salaries, but my 
8ubmiBBion is that not a single pie fur their aUo;vances should. be allowed 
to these E~  OouncillOl'8. Bir, tily friend, the Honourable Mr. 
James, said that the Congress knew thab tbell'e' Executite Oouncillors were 
not responsible to the people, and, if so, why did they stand for election? 
He aslte4: "Is it fail- on their part, havint' &t6od fot' election under the 
Gonrnment rJf India Aot, 10 adopt tlris attitude? They knew that the 
Executive Councillors are not responsible". 

Now, Sir, III nation and a people who have to rise and to fight against 
an enemy cannot be bound hy the rules of fairness laid down by. the 
opponent. Our programme is there. We shall sttuggle even under the 
pl'el6D.t anti the Dew Coostitution; we lite nGt going to accept it, and we 
would make it difficult for you. 'l'b08& who believe in Imperial domina-
tion and exploitation ereaie sucb rritcumstance8' and&hen 88y: "it is not 
fair on yOOl' partl" Sir, we ate being ~  we Ilrtl being ('rushed. we 
ate being repte!l8ed, abd they are appealing in the name of fattness and 
justice and saying that we should grant salaries and a))owfmces to the 
Executive Councillors! My submission is, Bir, that that coin has still to 
f:Je millted which the Congress would grant to these Executive Councillors. 
CHeat, hea:t.) Let them take it by foree, with the help of their army and 
police, but we would not be a party to our own humiliation. (Hear, 
hear.) We humiliate ourselves by granting allowances to those who are 
still keeping the two idols of the people in jail,-Khan Abdul Ghaffar 
Khan and Jawaha.rlal Nehru. (Loud and Prolonged Cheers.) You may 
gloat ovel' ii, you may please {ourself that you have crushed this move-
ment, but the heart of India, say, is with these people. We really feel 
ashamed that we have to come to the Assembly and discuss these grants, 
and that we are not in our plaoes somewhere else. Bir, what are those 
iHt1litti(;lUS people thinking of it all? I, of course, cannot imagine this. 
that we should ignore alt those things. Sir, yOIJ do not take into consi-
detation the feetings of the people, and you appeal to the people in the 
name of fairnes's! 

Bir, while iali:ing part in this debate I am tather reminded of what 
onte Frederick the GrelJt said when he read a poster agAinst himself: 
"My fleOple abd I h .. 'te (JOUle to an agreement. leab do wbat I like and 
tb.., csa say wbact they like". TbM is _hat he said. Sir, this constitu-
tlotalism of. out friends baiB ~ .. ~~ Cjf SEklurity for the Govern· 
mont j,nd ~  GaYemment think that ~ d4iil de wha.-teV'er they C'8D, 
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[Mr. Sham La!.] 
because there are cObstitutionalists, because there are supporters like my 
Honourable friend, Mr. James, to quote rulings of law that it is not fair 
on our part, and so on and so forth. Sir, where is the question of fairness 
for 0. struggling nation? Where is the question of fairness for a people 
who have been exploited for the last 150 years? Sir, we know no other 
fairness. The only fairness that we know is that this Government should 
and must exist for the people of this country, and every pie they should 
raise should be spent in the interests of this country. Sir, I remember 
the story of a J at in my district-what he said to the district officer when 
the district offioer warned the J'at against the dangers of joining the Civil 
Disobedience Movement. The district offioer was telling that Jat: "Well, 
if this Civil Disobedience Movement succeeds, there will be no military 
and there will be no polioe. You will all be looted and there will be a 
war. What will you gain by the Civil Disobedience Movement?" The 
Jat gave him a very good reply. He said: "My property is being sold 
for the realisation of land reTenue and I have not go6 a penny left in my 
house. Of what use is this army and the police to me? Let there be 
anarchy. Anarchy is for me now when I do not get sufficient to eat. I 
am starving and I consider this to be an anarchy and disordered Govern-
ment for which you are enjoying sumptuous dinners in Delhi and keeping 
a cordon of police and nrmy around you and will not let me in. I do not 
want this army and the police." Sir, the question that the masses put to 
this Government is this: What do the poor people, who form 00 per oent. 
of the population, require this military and this police for? If your budget 
provides for these 00 per cent people, then certainly it would be justified. 
But it does not do that. And I am now coming to that one crore of rupees 
which you are going to spend on the masses. I will give you an instance 
to show how this uplift money is going to be spent. But the question I 
wish to put to you is this. Is this 0. budget in the interests of the people? 
Is this a budget by the ~  of the people? If that is not the 
case, we cannot acoept it. 

Now, Sir, certain gentlemen have showered congratulations upon th.e 
Finance Member. They have talked of hiB sincerity. I do not want to 
say that he is insincere. I need not say with regard to any Government 
Member that he is insincere. What I submit is this. We know how 
human nature develops. A persistent oourse of exploitation leads the 
exploiter to believe that his exploitation is just. I have seen it in the 
case of a money-lender; I have seen it in the case of a zamindar; and I 
have seen it even in the case of a lawyer extorting high fees from his 
clients and he never feels that he is exploiting them. In that very sense, 
these Executive Councillors and these high salaried Government officers, 
leading a princelv life and getting Rs. 6,000 a month and all these allow-
anccs, have begu'iI to believe thut· their exploitation is quite just, and those 
who iuterfere with it and those who disturb it are an unruly people and 
Civil wliI,ters fit to be detained in jail. Thill is what they sincerely believe. 
I do not say that they have got any grudge against us; I do not say that 
they want to humiliate us; I do not say that, and I do not believe in it. 
Rut what I say is this, that a sysi;eI;llatio course of exploitation for 150 
years has led these people to. believe that they have got a right from 
Heaven nnd they can exploit the .poor people. They can disarm theIl!: 
they can shoot them in their own interests; they CNl rob them·in ~ 
OWI\ interests; and they oan tax them in their own interests.· Thatls 
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their mentality and in that 'res}lect" they are sincere. But shame on 
Indians who are being exploited that they hal'e also begun t<> believe in 
the justice of this exploitation. Sir, this course of exploitation not only 
demoralises the exploiters, but it also demoralises the exploited. It creates 
a state of mind in the exploited, and they begin to believe that the 
exploitation is just. We have eean it in the case of the depressed classes. 
When we want to treat them well. when we ask them to sit in the chair 
and when we give them certain things to eat, they 8ay: No, no; it is all 
right; they do not accept them. But they call us benefactors. It is only 
a question of restoring something to them, but they think we are their 
benefactors and they deserve that exploitation. I, therefore, think, that 
this accounts for these congratulations being showered upon the Finance 
Member. The whole money is being taken away in one shape or the 
other and the poor people are sta.rving and the representatives of the 
people are showering congratulations on the Finance Member and giving 
him credit for sincerity. For this state of affairs the ruling class is not 
responsible. For this we are responsible. We have developed that state 
of mentality. Even those persons who shower congratulations, I do not 
l'all them insincere. That state of mind has been created. But there is 
another class, . .in addition to the exploiters and the exploited, who know 
everyt.hing and who always sing the praises of the Government and who 
call England their home. Sir, I remember the CBse of a Brahmin who in 
a public meeting, in the days of war, sang the praises of the British 
GoYel'nment and the British ~  When he came out of the meeting, I 
told him by way of a joke: "Well, Punditji, if Germany cOllies Rnd eon-
quers India, what are you going to do?" He brought out another poem from 
bis pocket and said: "I have got another poem here for their praise". So, 
Sir, there is that class which will always be ready to shower congratula-
tions and praises on ~  Members. Though this class also oonsists 
of sincere people, I think the Government should be afraid of that class. 
I alS(; remember how a wealthy man believed that his case WllS just. A 
money-lender brought his Sluit for Rs. 400 in a civil Court. The defend-
ant was a soldier who had sent the money by money order. So, he called 
the postmaster as a. witness Rnd proved his payment and the suit of the 
money-lender was dismissed. I sctually heard him crying in the 
verandah when the suit was dismisRed. He was saying: "Look at this 
injustice. This Government keeps papers which are more than three years 
old. I counted upon the fact that the receipts must have been destroyed". 
My submission is that this course of exploitation spoils even sincere 
people. Thev begin to believe that others are there to be crus1ied; others 
are to pay a'D.d we are to get. Unless that mentality is removed, there 
oan be no understanding; there eRn bo no co-operation and there can be 
no worldng of the Constitution. The Government say that they must have 
British people: their standard of life is very high and their organisation 
Rnd their administration is efficient. Though the income of my bouse 
may be Rs. 400 a month, this manager on Rs. 1,000 a month must be 
thrust upon me. What I say is this: He is a very good manager, a very 
good organiser; he has fought great battles; he fought perhaps for demo-
oracy and he is quite efficient. I admit all that. But what am I to do? 
How am I to pay him? My family cannot starve. I cannot have my 
goods sold for the payment of this manager. Therefore, what I want is 
that this capable and efficient manager should be removed and the charge 
of my house given to me. But he says: In the name of efficiency and 
in the name of security of services, I must have all this money. 
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JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member hse only one minute more. . 

Kr. Sham Lal: Sir, the question is very simple. My position is that, 
80· far as the Congress Party is conoerned, it has never put forward any 
claim for co-operation. I can only oo-oper&ie with this Government 
when there is a change of heart, when the spirit of domin&tioo and the 
spirit of exploitation goes away. Weare not against Engliahmen, nor am 
we ~  Anglo.lndians. We wat them. as friends, out not as usurpers, 
not as exploiters drawing RB. 6,000 a month. If they want to serve in a 
miseionary spirit and if they areprepareci to adjust themselves to Indiaa 
standard of living, they are quite weloome. If a Kselamir plant wants to 
grow in Delhi but would not adjust itaelf 110 the water of the Delhi wells. 
we cannot have that plant. Let it be taken to Kashmir where it 0&11 
iiourish well. 

In conclusion, I can only say that I support this motion, because it is 
a motion for refusal of allowances to the exeoutive officers who are not at 
all responsible to the people of India. (.\pplause.) 

Sir Ghulam 'B.1IIIa1n Hldayatallah (Sind Jagirdars and Zemind8N: 
Landholders): Sir, I heard the eloquent speech of. the Leader of thil 
Op'Position, who complained of heavy taxation, extravagant expenditur.e 
and that nothing is being done for the people; but in his peroration, :he 
explained to us the object of his cut. The object of his cut, he told UB, 
was that on more than one occasion the Treasury Benches have flouted 
the decisions of this House. I heard, after that, my Honourable friend;, 
the ex-Minister, Mr. Fuzllli Huq, who said that two Honourable Membel'8 
on the Treasury Benches were not necessary, and they were, one the 
I.aw Member and another the MembeT in charge of Education, Hea.lth 
and Lanns. That is, my RonOllrabl(\ friend wants that one of the natioK-
building departments like Agriculture should be a.,bolished in the Govern· 
ment of Indio., because all thesEI Me tranllferred Bubjects. Well, Sir, 
1 cnnnot reconcile the argument of the J"ender of the Opposition with the 
argument of tbe ex-Minister who says that these. nat.ion-huilding depart. 
ments are the concern of the Local Governments. Mav I ask mv HonO'lfr· 
hIe friend, the M ~  preElent. I SPtl he is not llere--hlld this Mem-
ber not heen in charge of this Department.. Who would have advised the 
}o'innnce Member to ~ aero!'\!! for rurnl uplift'? Wh.J willhet'eafter 
advise the Finance Member to give ~  grantl'! to these nation-builning 
department,s? At the same time, my Honoumble friend complained abotlt 
the fat salaries of the Executive Couneillors. Well, Sir, it does not lie 
in his mouth and my mouth to speak like this after having enjoyed fat 
salaries ourselves. We all entered this House knowing the Constit,ution 
tho.t the Trensury Benchers are irresponsible and that they will continue 
to be irresponsible till this system is changed. I suhmit. the Treasury 
Benchers are also the victims of the system. SUppcl8e anyone of them 
becomes over-sensitive owing to the Ribes Rnd the taunts of the Opposition, 
and BUPPOSI'l he ~  ma:v I MK them if. there is fl dearth of ~ 
to tnke up the VB(l/mt 'P1a(\e? What will the new Member do? He will 
do the very same things which his 'PrMeoes!lOr was doing. He will follow 
the same ~  which the other Member W8E1 following. 

Mr. D. 1[. La1llI1 0llMacU1arJ (Banpl: Landholders): Do not judge 
every one by your OWll ata.ndarcl. ' 
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Sir Ghulam BU88&1D Bldayata1l&h: Probably the Honourable Member 
will applyfoJ: the vacant post. He stood fOJ: the office of Deputy President-
ship, and I know m/iny of the MembeJ:s on the otheJ: side will weloome 
the <Jt)portunit.y of getting a job. Now, 8iJ:, the gI'8.vamen of the charge 
againat the Treasury Benohes is that they have flouted the decisions of 
this House on foUl: OOc,aSiOllS. Well, Sir, I would have voted with the 
Leader of t.b.e Opposition and with his followers had they themselves 
implemented a.U the decisions of this House. The Communal Award, I 
undeNtarui, though I wae not present, was put to this House as a separate 
issue, and the vote of the House was taken and it was carried by a majority. 

An Boaourable Kember: With the official votes. 

Sr Ghulam. B.II&in Hiday&tIHah: Whatever it may be, it was carried 
by a majorit.Y. That is the principle ofdemooracy, whatever be the majo-
rity. Have my friend, the Leader of the Opposition, and his followers 
implemented that Resolution of this House, that decision of this House? 
If they ha.ve not done that,-tbe Honourable the Leader of the Optposition 
is an eminent l.&.wyer-if he seeks equity, he must come with clean hands 
~  Even if he were now to implement it, my vote is with him. But 

he will say, "those decisions of tlie House which I do not like are not 
binding on me". But, then, 1 am sorry, I oannot go and vote with him. 

fte BOJlourabla Jill Joseph Bhen (Membel'for Commerce and Ra,il. 
waya): S ~ I h.a.d v.entW'ed to think tha.t the exi.sung constitutional posi-
tioll .o.eeded.no ~  I had bqped tha.t the oon.sequences and the 
implioations of its application to thed,ay to day ~  of the 
va.rious Departments of the Government of India admitted of no doubt or 
difference of opinion. Evidently, I have been mistaken, and it is, there-
fore. necessary for me to set out quite briefly but specifically what our 
views Ilre on this matter. I can do So in a very few words indeed. So 
long. Sir, 8S the responsibility for the executive government of this 
country rests on tJlMi Government of Tndis ae at preeent OODstituted, and. 
sa tong as ·the >Government of India are Tesponsible to Parliament thro'tlgh 
tne Seoretarv of 'State for India, SO long must tho,v retoin a very ~  
meaRurecJf discretion to acool't. or to reject or to modify the reeommenda-
tions which may be made by this Assembly. I am sure that it will be 
conceded by everyone that it would be nn impossible position if the 
responsibility for the administration rested with us. and. at the same time. 
w(' were reqUired to accept and give effect in practice to the lines of 
policy laid down by the Opposition in this House who have no responsibi. 
lity tor the administration. I think the proposition has only to be stated 
in that, form in (')rder to expose its unreasonableness. On the other hand, 
if we were bound to accept every oonciusion registered by the Opposition, 
then there would be no need of any Government of India Act" becQulie 
responsihle ~  would at once be complete and effective. On the 
other hand. boca use we oannot in nil cases acoept the recommendationll 
put forward by this House, it does not mean thAt all its opinions are 
thrown into the waste paper basket. F.IlT from it. I would nllk the House 
t,o TenliRe that we do pay the ~  attention to what fa]]" from }\{em-
hel'1'l of this House, to whatever Party they belong Bnd from whatever 
quarter of the House those opinions are expressed. I can give you one 

~ whieh has just comf into my head. 
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[Sir Joseph Bhore.] 
During the last few days, ~  will remember, Sir, the grievances of 

third class passengers were stressed with Il. grea,t amount of vigour in 
this House. I rrtyself personally believe that it is really unreasonable fDr 
anyone to expect that an old established far reaching system can be 
altered and changed completely in a very short time. Nevertheless, the 
publio point of view as stressed in this House and given expression to by 
Members from all quarters of the House has been regarded and I can 
Bssure the House that at the moment we are at work on a completely new 
design for a third class coach which will, I hl)pe, embody a great many of, 
if not all the suggestions whi<;lh have been put forward. I hope that these 
plans will be completed very shortly, and, if it is possible for uti to have 
a meeting of the Central Advisory Committee before the end of this 
month, I hope to be able to place those plans before them and to convince 
them how far we ha'Ve gone in this matter. (Hear, hear.) 

Then, Sir, B grievance has been made of the fact that we did not give 
immediate notice to terminate the Indo-British Agreement as a conse-
quence of the passing of a Resolution by a compllrntively small majority 
of this House. So far as I am concerned, my own feeling is that the 
practlclll consequences and implications of tbat Agreement cannot be fully 
and properly appreciated from t,he enunciation of the general principles 
contained in that Agreement. As far as I can see, in order to give practi-
cal etlect to those general provisions, it will be necessary i:<> bring indivi-
dual duties before this House; and this House will then be in a position 
to consider the general provisions from a practical and concrete point of 
view. It surely cannot be claimed that we are riding rough-shod over the 
decision of thiR House for the simple reason. . . . 

Prof. If. G. ltaDga (Guntur cum NeHore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
What about rice? 

The Honourable Sir .JOHph Bhore: If my Honourable friend will wait 
a few days, he will probably realise t.hat we have not omitted to consider 
that question. Whether the result of that consideration will or will not 
be favourable to my Honourable friend's hopes, he must wait and see. 

Now. Sir, let me take another case; let me take the much-abused 
Ottawa Agreement. Here, again, we have made it perfectly clear that 
we PI"()pose to place the whole question before this House 'next year in 
accordance with the undertaking we ga.ve to this House, and if this House, 
as a result of 0. judicial, fair and equitable assessment of the results which 
have ensued, comes to the conclusion that notice of termination should 
be given, we certainly shall not stand in the way. These facts and other 
facts which Honourable Members can verify for themselves will, I am sure, 
convince any rf'Qsonable person in this House that we are not ns unres-
ponsive IlII we are alleged to be. But when Honourable Members talk 
of rosponlliveness, what they really mean is that \Ve liS a Government 
should accept the dictation of the Opposition provided that Opposition can 
carry n majority of the votes of this House. As I have explained. Sir, 
it is impossible for the Government of India, situated as it is and the 
Consbitution being what it is. to accept that ,position. Mv Honourable 
friends must blame the Constitution, and not, the Government of India. 
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Sir Oowuji ,Jlh&q1r: Sir, I find that my Honourable friend is not 
in bis seat, and, therefore, I spoeak under a certain disadvantage. But, 
Sir, he will forgive me if I say that it was difficult for me to clearly 
understand what were the issues he was placing before the House. The 
speech was undoubtedly lucid as usual, but it struck me that like the 
-eminent lawyer that he is, not having quite decided upon what the issues 
were, he was attempting to put them as he would before a jury rather 
vaguely. Suffering under this disadv.antage, I will attempt, so far as 
I can, to analyse his arguments and his statements of facta. He first 
,started off and continued for some length of time condemning the present 
-system of Government, that is, the present Constitution under which we 
work. But may I remind him and his friends that this is not the first time 
we have heard a condemnation of the present Constitution in this very 
House, in ~  perhaps as strong as he used today? Nor are my 
Honourable friends who sit on the opposite Benches unl1ware of the dis-
satisfaction that we on our side feel at the handicaps and disadvantages 
under which we work. Sir, how often in the past have we told our 
Honourable friends opposite in clear and unequivocal language that we 
fully realise that they are not the Government of India, that they are .. in 
theory and in fact, in PTsctice Rnd in law, thp. agents of the Secretary 
-of State for India who is responsible to Parliament? We have realised 
that years .ago and we have, in unequivocal language, I will repeat, told 
.them so. Sir, so far as I am personally concerned, T agree in the con-
<iemnation of the present Constitution. It is a Constitution which makes 
us completely irresponsible, which enables us to say what we p,lease 
without having to be reRponsihle for t,he consequences. It enables Uf!, 
nay, forces us sometimes, to vote against our convictions to show how 
powerless we are .. Are we not Qware of all that? Hove we not said that 
before in this very House? Before my Honourable friend, the Leader of 
the Opposition, ever dreamt of coming here or wos perhaps, shall I say, 
able to come here, this has been said on many occasions. After that very 
eloquent condemnation of the present Constitution, which ~  hAve 
been more clearly explained to this House by some of my Honourable 
friend,. who sit on the Treasury Benches and who are perfectly Aware of 
the handicaps and disadvantages under which they themselves work, we 
now come to another P'9.rt of my Honourable friend's speech where he 
laboured to justify, if I may say so, the :policy of the ~  organisation 
and institution of which he is an honoured member, the National Congress 
of India. 

Sir, let him not forget that we are all Indians, Indill1ls first and Indians 
last; and I personally feel that I am an Indian flrst and an Indian Jast,-
not a Muhammadan, not a Hindu, not a Christian and not B Parsi, but 
an Indian :first and an 'Indian last, as ~ AS I stand here to represent the 
,,-eat constituency that has sent me. And, therefore, if I disa,"p.e with 
him when he tries to justify the methods that were adopt,ed by his grE'nt 
party. he will forgive me, for it will not be the flrst t,ime that I have dis-
aJll"eed with the methods adoptP.d by his party in the past. I have genuinely 
felt, honestly and sincerely felt, that some of thE'!ir actions, some of their 
principles were not in thE'! intp.rests of our motherland, Bnd T have If right. 
as great a right and justification of expressing that opinion BS he haR of 
standing bere and justifying his past actions. I sincerely and honestly 
believe that his past actions and those of his party were not in the interests 
<If our country and that his present Rction and that of his friends and of' 

• 
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(Sir Cow66ji .tehangir.] 
the great organisation to which he, belongs and which has enabled him tOo 
come to this House, is not the right policy to adopt. Now having com-
pletely disagreed with the policy of his party in the PB'Bt, having expressed 
that opinion on many occasions when I had more time at my disposal tha.n 
1 have today, and having shown how that policy has acted against the 
interests of our country, I will go no further. 

Then, my Honourable friend complained and perhaps rightly that our 
suggestions backed by our vote in this House are not accepted by ml 
Honourable friends opposite. But that is the Oonstitution; that is tae 
Conatitution against which we baveprotested and are protesting, which we 
desire changed, which we have made every effort during the last nUrllber-
of years to see ohanged. We know very well indeed that we are irrespon-
sible und they are not responsible to us. We know. that faat: We are aware 
of that .fact; sometimes. ",e believe that their refusal to agree with ua is. 
not their own action: being agents, they. carry out the instructions of their 
masters, ..... 

Mr. S. Sa\yamurt! (Madras City: Non-Muhamnurdan Urban): Is that 
so? 

Sir Oow8Iji lehangir: Of course it is so. 

Mr. S. SatYIlJ1urt1: None of them says ao. 

Sir Oowaal1 JehlD&h': There can be no doubt about it that very often . 
some of them have to cm:ry out instructions given to them by their lord 
and master. the groot ~  who sits at Whitehall-instructions with 
which they are not in agreement. Sometimes they themselves disagree 
with us Bnd ~  upon carrying out their own desires, their own decisions. 
But that is the Constitution about which we have been complaining for 
yelns. That is the Constitution which we desire to upset: our goal is 
self-government for this country, and, therefore, we have been, according 
to our own lights, working, acting nnd behaving in a. way thut will lead us 
to the goal of our ambitions-seU-government for India. My Honourable 
friends have the same gooI in view and they have been acting and asking 
others to act on other principles all trying to lead to the SBme goal. Now, 
which is the method that we are going to adopt here to attain that goal? 
Is it the method that we have 8'dopted in the past, or are my friends 
determined to continue here and outside the methods that they have tried 
for the last four or five years? That is the crux of the question. I prefer-
to continue with the methods I and my friends have adopted for the last 

~  of years fully believing, sincerely believing that the methods adopted 
by my Congress friends to attain the Bame goal will take a longer time-nay. 
more, may end in setting buck Hw hands of the clock to such nn extent 
that. it may make it imp08l!ible in our lifetime to see my Congre!1s friends 
taking their place on those Benches opposite. ~ sincerely and" 
honestly thut those methods will take longer-nay more, may put back the 
hands of the clock during our life time-I cannot agree with the methods 
proposod by my Honourable friends; and this vote now moved in thiS' 
Honourable House is only the continuance oftha method that nM beerr 
adopted by them for the last few yeaN, the method of obstructiOn; snd 
desuing al mueh 88 they 40 and being as anxious as they are-I may say, 
more ~  than many of them-to attain the goal of self-government, r 
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will insist upon sticking and adhering to my own methode and Iiball 
refuse, as I have. always done, tQ follow their methods of ~ 
Under these circumsta.nces, they will not find me in their lobby .... 

Ndft CIoVmd Ballabh !»&D.t: We very seldom find you there. 

Sir <'owasfi JllhaIlg1r: No, Mr. Pant: you are wrong, and I feel sure you 
will be convinced that you nre wrong; but because I feel strongly I aID 
going to make an appeal to my Honourable friends. I will make an appeal 
to my Honourable friend, Mr. Pant, whom, during the last six weeks, 1 
have learnt to treat with the greatest respect, for whose impartiality and 
clear thinking I have got the highest respect: I will ma'ke an appeal to-
him and all his friends: do not make up your minds as to what you an" 
able t.o do in thlR House with only six weeks' experience . 

AD JtOl1011fBbte Ihmber: We have burnt our boats. 

SJr CJoWasjt lehangtr: You have burnt your boats? Ah. There is the' 
truth. The cai is out of the bag: they have burnt their boats and nothing 
is left to them now. Mr. President, do not let them be so pessimistic. 
If such pessimism gets hold of them, we shull lose the battle (Hono1lTalJle 
MemberB: "No, no") when We had hoped to find so many !Sincere anc.l 
honeRt warriors. Do not be so pessimistic: you have not burnt your boats 
(laughter); yon have still got them ready and you have only got to man 
them in the right way to le6'd you to the goal of your ambitions. But 80 
long as you believe and feel that you have burnt your boats. you will be of 
no URe to your country. I repeat that I desire to make all appeal to my 
Honourable friends to give this House a little more trial than of six weeks. 
r know and I am perfectly aware of the fact that we are irresponsible. hut 
I do agree with my Honourable friend, Sir .Joseph Ehore. whom we are 
very soon going to lose, that we can serve our country to 11 very great 
extent by being Members of thi8 House and the best evidence I can bring 
forward to prove my contention is the presence of all my ~ 
friends of the CongreBS Party in t,his Honourable House today. 

Sudar l&at Iblgh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, if I intervene in this 
debate, it is beeaUl'le a very important issue has been raitled by my Honour-
able friend, Mr. James. and that iSllue is purely a constitutional issue, and: 
I shall deal with it in thsrt spirit. 

My friend, Mr .• Tames, put a very pertinent question &8 to the position' 
of this House and its power t,o refuse snpplies to the Memhers of the 
Treasury Renches under the present Constitution. Sir, I have alwuys been 
very clear on this issue. We know that the present CODstitutioll ia 11 
restricted Constitution, we know that the executive is not responsible to 
this House, und we also know thlft the execntive is irremoveubJe bv anv 
vote of this House. Not only that, but .. 'e Jrnow further thnt a large ~ ~ 
of the 8upplies haa beeD. declared fL8 non-votable by the COnl!titution. In 
spite of this knowledge, we are here. The position taken up by my 
Honourable friena on m:f left i. thit'l-he BaY8, why 9hould we, Im'owing 
all theee iaet.a, eMe for the cut motion which ill intended to refulle supr.lies 
to the Me_be •• of the Executin Oowaoil? It III a eot1stitutional ~  
which is well known flo the demooraeiea of the world, that the refuisl of 
8IlWlies ligniDell tJae ezittenoe of a prince ill tIMI eotJfttry. It II 81ao • 
well r84QpiaN .ethof at .... ntiltltiq stieftllftB, and tbat fa Why Iucb 

.2 
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[Sardar Sant Singh.] 
~  are embodied in the constitutional laws of the democratic coun-

tries. Now, if, as has been argued today by more speakers than one, 
the executive Government of India is merely an agent, a subordinate Gov-
ernment, carrying on the behests of the Great Mughal at Whltehsll,-
why, Sir,-may I ask from those who argue in that way, why a Finance 
Bill is introduced annually for demanding supplies from us? Is it not 
inconsistent with the position of the Government of India being a sub-
ordinate Government? The very fact that the Finance Bill is brought 
before this House, as an annual event, shows that there is some power in 
this House to refuse the supplies. If it is so, why not utilise this occasion 
to express the grievances of the country before the supplies are voted to 
the executive Government? It is sometimes asked what is the good of 
refusing supplies when the power has been vested in the Governor General 
to certify any measure which this House throws out as unwanted? Sir, 
this is s fallacious argument. Rather, this fact strengthens our position. 
The House must refuse the supplies so long as the grievances of the people 
remain unredressed. Why should we be a consenting party to voting the 
supplies? They can rule us with their executive power, they can rule us 
by the aid of the powers vested in them, by the force, not of arguments, 
but of weapons. We should not be a consenting party to this sort of 
Government where we know that the executive is not responsible to the 
Legislature. My friend, Mr. James, advanced another argument, and he 
said that if you are more careful in your speeches and show more respon-
sibility towards the executive, the executive will be more responsive to 
your demands . . . . 

Kr. F. E. James: I did not say that. 

Sardar Sant Singh: My friend says he did not say that, but I took down 
the notes of his speech, and I shall just read them out .... 

An Honourable Kember: You are not a short-hand writer. 

Sardar Sant Sblgh: I may not be, but I tried to take down what sctually 
he said. This is what he said-work in the spirit of the Constitution, and 
the executive is likely to show more responsiveness than it does today. He 
also told us that those Assemblies in which the policy of obstruGtion was 
followed did not get anything out of the executive, but those which worked 
the Constitution in 8' proper spirit, commanded greater respect from the 
executive ... 

lIIr. N. K. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): What is the spirit of the 
Constitution? 

Sardar Sant Singh: My friend, Mr. Joshi, asks me what is the spirit 
of the Constitution? Well, that is a question which nobody caD reply on 
this side of the House. It admits of no reply. The spirit of the Consti-
tution as disclosed by the various speeches in this House is that the 
executive is irresponsible and is irremoveable. That is the spirit of the 
Constitution under which we are working today. Sir, the case 8f the last 
Assembly is before my eyes. The laRt Assembly could not be said to be 
an, Assembly of obstructionists. Was any reponsivene8s shown to it by 
the executive? On the other hand. all repressive ~  in the 
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armoury of the executive were brought before the last Aasembly and 
passed into law. Is that the spirit of responsiveness? Was not the 
Reserve Bank Bill passed, and none of the amendments placed by the 
Opposition accepted? Not even ont' amendment wus accepted by the 
Government. My friend, Dr. Ziuuddin Abmad, had put in more than a 
hundred amendments to the Reserve Bank Bill, but not a single one was 
aceepted. Was that an obstructionist Assembly? Similarly, when the 
Press Act was passed in the last Assembly I gave notioe of about 78 
amendments urging the importance of having the rule of law in the country 
and not the rule of the executive. Though the then Law Member, Sir 
C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar, accepted the principle, he defended the attitude 
of the Government by saying that it was only a provisional measure meant 
for a couple of years, and that was why he could not yield to the principle 
of the rille of law. I ask, what difference does it make to the occupants 
of tile Treasury Benches if the Assembly today makes up its mind to 
respond to their appeal for co-operation or if it begins to obstruct the 
Government at every stage? I wish this principle of expediency as 
enl}Tlciated by my friend, Mr. James, had been acted upon in the last. 
ARsembly, so that we might have imbibed the spirit of greater co-opera-
ti.on. But what do we find her£':' '1'he exeeut,jve does not want reRpoIlsive 
co-operation. but demands slavish co-operation. The exeoutive £'xpeota 
of us to submit to every one of its demands, that we should do what they 
desire us to do and not what our better judgment asks us to do. That is 
what we object to. That is a spirit which we want to kill under this 
Constitution. The next Constitution may come or may not come, it is 
not known yet, but. even if it is forced upon us, the result will not be 
different. 

We want a change of heart,. a change of mind in the Executive Gov-

"P. Ill. ernment as it is at pres€nt constituted. As soon as there is an 
evidence of thlltchange of heart, I think the HOUle will be 

more open to ~  than it is at present today. The 1irst advance must 
(lOnle from the Executive Government and not from the Opposition. The 
Opposition is here to oppose. We realise the constitutional position, we 
know that our vote would not affect them. It would not oause them the 
leust inconvenience in their homes, here or while aiWng in their offices. 
But we refuse to consent to be ruled by the methods which are being 
adopted at present. We refuse to be a party to granting them the money 
which is to be raised mostly from the poorer classea, so long as we have 
t.he right to do 10 under this very ConatitutioD. 

llaulvt Syed Kunula Sahib .abadar (South Madras: Muhllmmaolln): 
Sir, though I wanted to participate in the general discussion, I was not; 
fortunate enough to catch your eve'. Now, as regards this motion, I have 
to explain the position of the Muslims Ilnd make it very clellr. Tho Deputy 
President in his speech appe9.l£'d to t.hf' M ~ to make (,-Ommon cUllse 
with the Hindus and see that responsible self-gon,rnmpnt. Willi Itchi!wed. 
80 far as that matter is concernfld. I am at one with him. but in that 
connection he has unnecesRarily introduced the question of the Communal 
Award. Mr. President, we Bre not enamoured of the Communal Award. 
We know, every Memher of the House knows. I1S to who are ~ authors of 
this Communal.Award. Had the majority community adopted the ilUmc 
Dourse 1108 was .done by the Wafdist party in Egypt under the leadership 
of the late lamented Zaglul Pusha. this question ~  have been (tettled 
long ago and we would have been in a position to present a united front 
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M ~ Syed MurtuZQ Sahib Bahadur.] 
;and oJl these difficulties would not have arisen. It was proved on many 
nn oecasion, even on the floor of this House, as to what was the outcome 
()f ~ Round Table discussions. Who are the parties who did not signify 
then- wIllingness to bring ab:lut a. settlement? Even now, when Babu 
'Rnjt'ndrll Prasud, the President of the Indian National Congress, and 
Mr. Muhammad Ali ~  the President of the All-India Muslim League, 
tried to bring about an amIcable settlement only recently, 80 that we might 
be able to present a united front, who were those who stood in their way? 
Is not the House aware that telegrams after telegrams poured in to the 
President of the Indian National Congress" My Honourable friend, Bhai 
Parma Nand, criticised the Congress Party 8S a whole the other day for 
.observing neutrality. Though I do not belong to that Party, I have got 
-every sympathy for it 8S I was connected with it for years together. Not 
-only that, I was one of the members vf the All-India ~ S Committee, 
:and one of the 12 membera of the Arbitration BOllrd attached to the All-
India Congress Committee for the purpORe of settling the election disputes. 

When I waa asked ~  of my friellda as to ~  I wanted to 
-speak on this motion, I said I was not keen on it, but that I would simply 
record my vote silently. B1,1t, now, S.ir, having intervened in the dill-
-lIussion, I endorse every reason that wall advanced by the Leader of the 
Opposition for rejecting this grant. (Cheers from the Congreas Party 
13enches.) lit addition ~  I have to say that the fo,rward policy, 
which is a mischievous policy, of t,he Government must be criticised by 
-each and every one on this side. 'rho Government may come forward and 
say, V.'C want to resort to the forward policy and undtlnnine the Pathans. 
and we do not want to see them getting on in this world, but they should be 
crushed. Let them say so and allot Rs. 25 lo.khs or even Rs. 50 lakhs for 
that purpose. I know personally what the sentiments of these Pathans 
are. I have gone to their homes. I have had conversations with them. I 
1mow what their vi em are. Why, there is my colleague here, Dr. Khan 
&hib. Yestet'day, unfortunately, he Ws's not in a position to lay his case 
before the House. Hf! was intemypted and, of C01:U'se, I do not approve of 
the veheImnce of his language. After all, he is a Pathan. (Laughter.) But 
all the Patbans regard thi8 proposal 8S mischievouB and what they say is: 

.. ~ u,kh!We W II.DlUleM _It..er lIf,raaan." 
Thia is&. PersiBiR Baying ,wlWshflVery Pathan, every Afridi, every 

Mahsudi, daily gives utterance to. This means: .. L do not expect any 
good from you; I shall be quite satisfied and even thankful to you if you 
do not play mischief, which ~  be deemed to be a grea.t ~ to us. " 
Tbis is what every Pathan is saying. 

[At this stage, Major Nawab Ahmad Nawaz Khan rose in his scat.] 
Some Honourable Kembers: The Honourable Member does not give 

way . 

• aulvl Syed .urtuJa Sahib Bahadur: I do not mind. He poses ~ 
:self as a great Persian scholar. Let him ask me. Come OIl, Mister. 
(Laughter. ) 

~  PruJ4ellt. E ~ ~  Sir ~  B~  ITo Major Nawa.b 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan) . Does the Itonourable MeJPb6l' want to make & 
'personal explanation? . 
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lIajor .awab Ahmad ........ lDlaD: No. Sir. I WAftt to oorreet the 

-Horaourable Member about the Pathana. He said . . . . . 

Ill. President (The HODOUl'abie Sir Abdar Rahim): Thi. is Dot the 
.time. (Laughter.) 

lIaulvi Syed Mortua Sahib Bahadur: Sir, I have got .Bother grievance, 
which relates t,o my own province. I am not at one with my Honourable 
:fritlnd, Mr. Sham Lal, when he said that it was not ~  that we 
should touch upon provincialklubjects. It is only the provinaes that make 
the whole country and the Government of India. Thc conciliatory ~  
of my Honourable friend, Sir Joseph Bhore. re the dumping of rice. has 
not satisfied us. The peasants and cultiva.tors there. are starving. No 
protective duty has been imposed on the Siam and China rice. Again, B 
mild proposal waR made by the Honourable the Finance Member that the 

-export duty on skins, which, after 8.11, amounts to a fe" lakm, should be 
-he .. .., with. BW. yon knOlV thM last yesr ~ exp(7l't; duty on hides 
WI\8 reduced from 15 to 5 per cent. 'nlat hal! almollt killed the ~  
industry of my province. The House IDRy be aware that the tanning in· 
·dtNItry of Soulliem India is :l'l.ext only to the textile industry. So, I hope 
that my Bombay friends will support us when we will make Q move In 
that direction that the propOllal does not at all find favour with liS. 

Then, before cOlleluding, I have to bring one important point to the 
'notioe of this House, through you. You were 8 very popular High Court 
..Judge in lIMlrAii. Ever since YOllr retirement. we have ncrl! had even 8 
~ Muslim ~ lIhere. 

Mr. A ~ Honoufable Sir Abdur Rahim); Order, order. That 
-eannot be ventilated now. The Honourable Member wm have plenty of 
opportunities t.o discuss that under the Finance Bill. 

. ".1 8:p4 ¥ur\ala 8ah1b Baha4ur: We had ~ least one M ~  
-of the seven Members of the Cabinet, four Executive Councillors and three 
Ministers. Now, there is not even a single Muslim there. (An Honourable 
Member: "Sir Muhammad Ulman was. Governor.") Be .... 
Gover:QOl'. He i. Dot the Governor now, and, again, in the Public Servia .. 
Commission, the Chairmlloll was a Muslim in the perlon of Sir Bazlullah .. He 
retired . 

... PNsklat- (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Chair mUttt 
mform t.he H()flourable M~  that these are not mattel'll whioh can be 
-discussed under the present motion. 

lta1i1vi Syed lIurtua Sahib Buadur: I bow to your ruling. I will 
-(lmbrace the earliest opportunity of re-opening this discussion when I get 
an opport-unity during the discussion on the Finance Bill . 

. J(r. a. ~  Mr. President, there are some people more loyal 
~ ~ lijng himself. To ~ oateSOl'J 001011.8 my HonoumWekiend, ~ 
Europeo Kember from }.{a.dras aDd the Honourable Baronet hom Bomb., . 
.BetW'eeQ tlwm, they macIe t.he exeout.ive GoV«1lmeM look 10 riciUluioua ill 
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[Mr. S. Satyamurtl.] 
the eyes of the House that I think they may well exclaim "Save us from 
our friends". The Honourable the Baronet made them merely machines. 
to carry out the orders of the Seoretary of State. 

Sir Oowasji Jehang1r: You are merely a ma.chine to carry out the orders 
of somebody e18e. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: I suggest that my Honourable friend, who shout&. 
at times to others to keep order, may follow his precept, for some time 
at least. 

Sir Oowasji .Jehangir: I wish you had done it up to now. 

Kr. S. Satyamurtl: I suggest to my Honourable friend, the Baronet 
from Bombay, that when next he addresses this House on the exact posi-
tion of the Exeo1).tive COUlioil o£ the Government of India, he consults. 
them in advance. Now, I should like to put it to my Honourable friends, 
the occupants of the Treasury Bench, as to why seven good men and true 
should sit here week after week, month after month in order to oarry out 
the orders of the Secretary of State 6,000 milo;lS away. But, Sir, I am glad 
to find that the Honourable the Commerce Member did not take that line. 
He took what I consider the more plausible line: "We have some discre-
tion. We try to use it in order to respond to the publio opinion of this 
House", And, 10 and behold I He opened his magic box and told an 
astonished House in how many directions this Government had responded 
to the wishes of this House, and out of that magic box came forth the 
future third class carriage which some experts are inventing, and which will 
one day be plaoed before the House, and which will satisfy the demands of 
the people for improving the conveniences of third cla8B. ,passengers. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
vaoated the ohair which WIlS then occupied by Mr. Deputy President 
(Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta.)] 

.; My Honoura.ble friend, the Leader of the Opposition, referred to . the-
Honourable the }t'inance Member's sonse of humour. I respectfully suggest 
to the Honourable the Comm':)rce Member to learn a few lessons in that 
StlDSe of humour from the Honourable the Finance Member, before he-
starts again to tell the HOllse as to how the Government are responding to 
the wishes of the House. Now, Bir, I will take the position as I find iii 
under the Conatitution. My ~ friend, the European Member 
from Madras, asked us a few pertinent questions. I will answer them to. 
the best of my ability, before I sit down, but, in the meantime, may I ask 
my Honourable friends, the Members of the Executive Council, whether 
it is part of the Government of India Act and of the Constitution that at 
question time, morning after morning, they ought to continually specialise 
in the art of using words to conceal thoughts, never to answer straight and 
direct questions with straight and direct answers, to give evaBive answers? 
To say that they cannot answer this question or tha.t or to remain silent--
is that part of the Government of India Act? Is that part of the Consti· 
tution? Will the Secretary of State withdraw their salaries if they ~ 
mOre upright, more communicative, more reasonable in their Ilnswers? 
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J[r. 1'. J:. lamg: That. is only ~  you did on the Sy.ndicate of the 
Madras University? 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtt: Now, Sir, I shall take the various :Resolutions of 
this Assembly which have been passed in this Session, ever since we began. 
I venture to submit to this House, Mr. Deputy President, that on no single 
occusion had we obstructed the Government ')1' taken sny attitude out of 
an obstructive spirit. We have passed a series of Resolutions on the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee Report. We rejected the entire soheme, in the 
words of the spokesman of the Government. 

Sir OowlSjl Jehaqlr: You did not rejeot the entire soheme. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurt1: My Honourable fri(\lld, the Baronet, must really 
learn better manners. 

Sir CowlSjl JehaDgIr: I will learn better manners when you teach by 
example. 

Kajor Bawab Ahmad BawlS Khan (Nominated Non-Official): He hu· 
got bet·ter manners than the CvngreSd. 

1Ir. S. SatyamD1'ti: My Honourable. frieno. bas got a colleague over 
there! I do suggest that pe0ple who have been much longer here than 

~ of us, humbler men who hnve come here Inter. muy set us bettel" 
lessons in the Ilrt of conducting dcbates in this House, t.hsn they havo 
shown. Now, Sir. what was the result. of the Resolutions on the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee's Report? So far as I can see it, it has not 
created a ripple in the House of Commone. ThEl S ~  of State haa 
nol 10 much &8 referred to them. J should like to know what the Gov-
ernment of India did by way of communicating these Resolllt.joTlS to t.hem. 
On the other hand, a few Princes m'3E.tm Bombay. Cables fly and, 10 
and behold. the Secretary of Stute produces amendments after amend-
ments to the Government of India Bill. J ask the Government of India 
whether this is acting in respoJlse to tIle wishes of this House. 

Then, Sir, we asked for the remova.l of the ban on the Khudai Khid-
matgars, and the Honourable the Home Member ended a very fierce 
speech by saying "We are not going to allow this organisation to func-
tion". That was a v.ote of the whole House by a distinct majority of this 
House, and the GOVtrnment hAve not chosen to respect that_ 

~  Sir, we passed 11 Resolution to termiuate the Indo-British Trade 
Agreement. My Honourable friend, Hie Commerce Memher, did not even 
have the courtesy of coming to thil1 HouRe Bnd saying "We regret we 
oannot accept your Resolution". It wa.s left to the Secretarl. of 
State to ~  to the House of C0mmons thut our vote dId not 
count. Now. is that giving uny rf'15pon!'e to the wi8hell (If this House? 
We passed a Re8t>lution nslring for the release "f Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose. 
Nothing has been dom'!. We were promised upportunities for discussing 
that. Nothing has been done. J\ow, is that ncting in response to the 
wishes of this House? We tla,;sed Q Resolut,ion Bsk:ng f9r tbe withdrjlwal 
of the circular about thEl Village Indu!1tries Association. Nothing has. 
be6D done I 
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fte B~  SIr Henry 0raIk (Heme Member): ~  did not paS3 
any such Resolution . 

• f. S. ltIItyamurtt: BeeaUlSe we could not, as the G;ovetnment went 
(In putting up speaker after "reaker. 

fte Honourabl, Sir Henry Oraik: Tb.1t is a kltally different tune. 
{Laughter.) 

JIr. S. Satyamurtl: As r-.>.gards thE) import of foreign rice, the Hon-
ourable the Commerce Memher simply r,ays-"wait and see", Sir, we 
have waited and seen long enough. 

As regards the taxation p(,licy, It Rf'flolut.ion was Tls'!APd which the 
Honourable the Finance M~  seemed almost to accept, asking for the 
removal of income-tax on lower incomes, flsking for the remova.l of the 
exoise duty on matohes Itnd on sugar, and we have 'a· budget which re-
produces all those proposals! And, in passing, may I say this that the 
Honourable the }<'inancf' Member believ,}f; in taxing the poor more than 
in ta.xing the rich a.nd in ~  the money that 111 got. in ol'd81' kl 
feed t.he ever-hungry Military Department 0f the Government of India? 

The Honourable Sir James Grig,: Perhaps the Honourable Member 
would confine himself kl ~  his own 'dews when he cannot give 
mine correctly. 

JIr. S. Satyamur&i: My HouoHrnble friend must usc some othffl: 11lln-
gu.a.ge than he does, if he thinks my interpret&tion of hiB language is 
wrong. 

The Bon0111'able Sir lames Grigg: Absolutely wrong. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: His budgetdo('s fwt ~ any of t.he aapecta 
(Jf the Resolutions discussed by this House, , .. 

fte Honourable Sir JamesOn": The Resolution. was only for an in-
<juiry, and not a fofmll;} Resolution laying down a policy. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurt.t: What has been done on the Resolution for an 
iriquiry ? Not.hing ha.s been done. 

Then,' the lIonourahle the IndustriE's Meml)er came forward with his 
Unemployment Convention. The House turned ~ 

The Boaoarable Sir .Joseph BhOll": It did nothing of the kind. ~ 
()f "Hear, hear" ttom the Offioial Benches.) 

Mr. s.. latyamur\l: We r,arried o.n amendment which the Government 
had opposed, ..... 
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The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: That is wholly ~  

:.r. S. latyamartt: .... and llitimntely, the Government, and the 
~  joined together and refllsed to do anything to implement the 
I(}onTention. 

Then, on the Railway Demands, my Honourable friend, thl-, Commerce 
Member, referred to the third class carriages, hut. what about the other 

·cut motions which were prassed t.o a division and which wel'(I aarrit:ld?-
the abolition of the Railway Board (Laughter), the Indianisation of the 
services, the rates and fares, and the grievances of railway labour? They 

~  them all down. And ay;art from this Assembly, in tdle last Assem-
bly, how did ,they fare? Were they able t,o get the Army Bill amended, 
as they wanted, to get the Navy Bill amended, &8 they wanted, to get 
-.be Reserve Bank Bill ",m':lnded, 9.S they wanted? And yet the Baronet 
irom Bombay saya th_ they were in happier timea before we C&me here. 

Sir Oowuil1ehaqlr: I never suid anythiag of the sort. Sir, I protest 
;:&gainst wrong words being put into my mouth. I never said. that we were 
happier before. New, if the Honourable Momber wants toO qllote me 
~  let hi.n. do so, but if he cannot do so and his memory ia WIlDt-
.iug, let. rum not quote me, but let hiT.p. sit down. 

1!r. S. Satyilmut1l: My Honournble frif'nd makes up for poome!19 (;f 
argument hy loudness of voice. 1. suggest that, ~  the impres-
sion he gave of his speech was that, hccrtUse we are here, because we are 
following certain methods whioh he doea not approve ,)f, therefore the 
:Oovet'tllIlertt are not res'ponding. 

Sir Oowujilelll.Dtlk: I never said atlJtl1ing 01 the sort, ~  iDtende,d 
anything of this 1IGl't. What. I did convey was that tlleiJ.o presence hel"8 
would IHl a great asset to the Houae. 

Mr. 8 .• a'Yamunt: Yes,-if. we changed Our meth.oda, which 1r8 do 
not propose to do, and if We chrmged our principles wbich we do not 
propose to do; that was the conditioM} ofter which the HonoUTBble the 
Baronet. from Bombay made. 

So far 8S ~ attitude of the Govemment towards the f·l,lndamental 
questions governing t,hp .. prosperity und tho well-being of this country ill 
concerned, mny I say 011(' word thnt, while this Government undoubtedly 
is not, self-government,--one knows it,-this GovernlD6Jlt is not .. res-
ponsible GovarnmE'\Dt,-I concede ihat,-my point is that ibis Govern-
ment is llOt a "responsive" Govermntmt, and i' Au not eveDelltabli.hed 
the elements of good government in tit!" oountry. What has It done all 
theBe 150 vears? Let Sir Walter Luvton, the Financial Adviser of the 
Simon ~ B  answer. ITo pay'8hat., while t.be1ll1DU&1 AveTap in-
come of the Brjtisher ill £100 per annum. the average income of the 
Indian, on ~  most optimistic estimate, is about 418 per annum, that is, 
1/12, and yeti we. are speDdi.ng two per cent. of ~  leWD ..... the nviitary 

:and naval defences, while in Great BritaiD they 8peudtwO aDd a half 
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[Mr. S. Satyamurti.] 
per cent. Sir, while they spend nbout £10 on education, we !'Ipend nine 
penoe. (Hear, hrar.) These facts Bre not given by me,Qut by Sir Walter-
Layton. Sir, that is the record of this Government I After 150 years, the-
average life of the Indian is ablJut-2.; years, while the average, life of the 
Britisher is about 03 years. While tbe average income of the Indian, as 
I havtl said, is only about £8, the aVHlagc· income of the Britisher is 
£100. Then, in our country. Sir, only ten per cent. can read and write, 
afttlr these 150 years of British rule. and 90 per oent. are still wholly 
illiterate. Sir, what is it that theN have done? They have not repro-
duoed here, even yet, the clements of good government. 

I now want to say· a word on the way in which the Executive CouDcn, 
as represented here, has carried out or iii trying t,o carry out the dual' 
policy, as it is fashionably oalled. of the Government of India,-on the 
.one hand, to crush the Congress. and c.n the other hand, to facilitate the-
reforms towards Dominion Status. Now, they have grossly, miserably, 
failed in both these, arms Jf their dual policy. They have not sl1cceeded 
in orushing the Congress. '!'hey w:U never succeed in doing so; so iong 
as a single self-respeoting Indinn lives and breathes, the Congress will 
live and work for the freedom of this country (Loud and Prolonged Cheers), 
and this Government has miserahly failBQ. in t.hnt ·a.ttempt. The last 
elections, Mr. Deputy President, excepting in the case of a few stray 
friends like the Honourable Baronet from Bombay, showed that the, 
Congress literally swept the polls from north to south and from east iio· 
west. 

Sir, that is t·he answer ('If the people of this country to the repressive 
policy of the Government. On the other hand, Mr. Deputy President, on 
the question of implementing the reforms, this Government of India itself 
has been treated as a door-mat by the SeeTE'tary of State for India. The 
Vioeroy told this House and t.he Hnme Member told the HOURe the other 
day that, on ~ question of direct election to thE' Federal LO'wpr House, 
the Government were oVE'r-rllled by the Seeretary of S ~ On the ques-
tion of the Statutory Railwl!Y Authority, t.he. Honourable the Commeroe-
Member, S:r, gave, an undertaking to the· Assembly last year that the-
opinion of this Housl:! "muld be implemented hy suitable legislation here, 
Ilnd yet the matter has bean taken over and incorporated in the Govern-
ment of India Bill without so milch as ..... 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: Will my Honourable friend point. 
to the passage where I gave. that a6suTance? 

J[r S. Satyamurtl: During the Ifl':lt budget debate, the Honourable the· 
Commeroe Member said tha.t he would forward the debate, and the opinion 
of this House, "i •. , that this House should implement the legislation here. 
That was the vote of the House. 

The Honourable Sir .JoSeph Bhore: Ex.nctly, but that is very different 
to what the 'Honourable Member iURt now Iltrtribut,ed t,., me. 

Jrr. S. S ~  The HOMufHbie the Commerce Member underl.ook 
to forward the debate to the Secret"ry of State. • 
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The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhor.: That was done. 

Kr. S. 8atyamurU: What has he dont! in favour of that oourse? What 
'would he say if I were to tell him that. every time he forwards Q recom· 
mendation of this H('\us6, he puts in a veto behind that'! That is another 
matter. I give him credit that, when he. as an Honourable Member. 
'Sends the debate of t,his House without having opposed it here, and with· 
·out saying any other words, he would naturally carry out his duty as a 
:Member of the Government, and that. he would not suggest that it should 
not be done there . . . . 

The Bonourable Sir Joseph Bhore: My Honourabll:': friend must confine 
himself to facts and not to assumptions. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: It is an llssumpt,ion based on the fact thnt he is 
a Member of this House clnd he has nat told this House that he did not 
recommend that course. I give him crrdit for that. If he now says he 
-differed from the House on the point that there should be legislation here. 
I would have no quarrel with ~  but undoubtedly this House wanted 
legislation to be enacted here, and I believo all part:t',s agreed to it, and 
'yet the Secretary of State simply fowept Bside all our rcccmmendations. 
Now, I ask this Government whether they have got self-respect enough 
1i9 stand up to the Secretary 01 State. I ~ heard und read of Govern-
ments of India who did stand up to the Secretary of State more than 
once, but apparently this Government is too invertebrate e;ven to do that. 
That is alI' I have to say with regard to the policy of this Government 
towards the eponomic and material woJfllJ'e of this country. 

There is one mattar which I should dispol!€l of in the briefest possible 
moment, namely, the unfortunate refereoc!e to the Communal Award by 
more than one speaker. .r want to sa.v only Jllst two or thre£' aentences. 
I am anxious not to say a word which may flxacerbate feeling or make 
the situation which is already difficult and deliclate, more so. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (Tbe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) re-
sumed the Chair.] 

I only want to say that the Congress staked its very existence on its-
attitude of neutrality over the Communal Award. The Congress wants the 
Communal Award to be substituted by an agreement acceptable to all the 
communities concerned. ·rhe Congress stauds by it, and will ~  '1tnnd 
by it. I th':lrefore hope that there will bE'. no misunderstlmding, in viE'w 
·of what some individual Members mR.Y have said. I:I.S to the correct, and, 
if I may say so. the 'Patriot,ic attit,ude of thE' Congress in this ma.tter. 
We are doing everything in ollr power to bring about & settlement. 

My Honourable friend, the European Member from Madras, Bsked liS: 
"Wha.t are you ~ here 1 May J give him the retort courtoous and I\sk 
him: What is he doing here?' If the Govemmont arA helple!ls Qnd if the 
Government cannot or will not respond, why is he here 1 Is he here just 
to register .the .decrees of the Government 1· Ia 'he here to ·alwa,svote 
"With the Government, and Dot to reason why? Doea 'he not do t.hat, 
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because it suits the Government and his ,country to do 90? I submit. 
therdore, thatt10 talk of the CGllstitution and say tbt Wtl must accept 
the _pint of it 1S wholly irrelevant. :Whl\tever we do !tel'e, and 110 long: 
as you, Sir, sit in that Chair, 1 claim, ill perfectly cotlstitutional:\"You 
are there to soo tha.t nothing is done lwre which ijl agru..t ~  AM or ~ 
rules or the Standing Orders. Subject to the t\et, and subject to lihs 
rules and Standing Orders, we will do evt\rything in oU!' power to carry 
out the manda.te of the electora.te, whl)m we have come here to represent . 

. . [Our ~  have sent us here, and I would suggest to my Honourable 
friends to read our manifesto, if they hlwe not already done so. We have-
come here to show that WQ huv('l no use for the proposed Constitution. We 
have come here to repeal all the repressive laws, and to do everything in 
our power, to serve the materiul and moral ~ ;)f our country, to-
the extent to whioh we can, here, Sir, we have tried to offer our co-
operation. So far, it has bt:lcn ~  with contempt. If really 
there is a change of heart on our part, the responsibility for it will lie: 
with this Executive Council. and with mv Honourable friNlds like the 
friend from Madras, who think that it is t.heir duty not to reason why, 
but to vote and die. They 8ho111d not really go on harping on this mat.ter 
again snd again ..... 

But, Sir, there is a higher purposo ~ ~  here. &e believe tha.t 
! the sti-ength of this Government today in this country is not in thC\ 
: British army or in the British navy. but in the prestige that they stilt 
. have in this country. \Vr wnnt to delltroy fllat prestige. We want to 
\ show to the country that this Government ill inesponsivi] (Interruption 
by Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidncy.) I am glad to be assured of my 
Honourable frip.nd·s co·operHtion, and I hope, with his co-opr.ration, we-
will destroy t·he prestige of this Gm'ernment soon." ~  of our people 

I still believe that this Oovemme.nt is cnpable· of giving good government 
I to this country, that this Governme.nt is here with gocd intentions. We 

want to snatch away all these trappings from this Government nnd expose 
this Govemme,nt in its naked autocr[l.ey to the people ~  this eountry. If 
we succeed in doing that, we have won ~  object. Positively, we want 
to increase our prestige with the people. We want, to solidify and 

~  our position in the hearts and nffections of our people. We 
have nothing to regret or to take back, In 0\0' past actions. Vle &tand' 
by our past conduct and our past principles, and we shall be here, as 
long as we want to be here, in order to achieve this purposea .. On the 

! question of the constitutionaJ. propriety of this motion, I oDly want to 
'I!ay this that, only last week. this ~ carried a cut motion refusing 
f:uppliea to the Railway Board: and we are now asking the Houee to repest 
in the same manner another cut motion refusing all supplies to the Exe-
cutive Council. because they are not onl:v not responsible, but t.helV a.re 

.. irrespoDBive, and have not even guaranteed a good government. Frhey: 
" ,'bmvEt no imagination; they have no llltprf'f't: they hltve no ~  

~  B8pirations of this country, or with t.ilP pwple of this country, and, 
,:' therefore, ~ de8erve to go. 1I.1lId, whon they do go, l£lt me Msure them 
, that, they will go unwept, unhonourecl and uMung-) 

'!'he ~  lit Jftlpq4ra Btrc&r (Leader of the House): Sir,&sI-
I WI\'8 listetrlng to the rpeechM 6f 'llr! HonoU1'l\ble friends .ott the ,0PPosft;e., 
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side of the House, it was obvious t'1 me as it woalli be (.bviou& to anybody 
harf' that t-h6l deep resentment which exists is not against the Executive 
Council. but against the system which we, th9 Executive, are hound to. 
administer under the existing law. Sir, this resentment is due to a feel· 
ing of helplessness 01', if 1 may quote the words of my Honourable friend, 
llandit Govind Ballabh Pant, of impotent ragp against a Constitution 
under which the Executive is irresponsible to the Legislature. I shall 
refer, later on, to certain passages from the statements of some of the 
Honourable speakers to make my points, but I wish to speak generally 
now. What is the system? Some lleop1e seem to have discovered to· 
day-and I believe my Honctll'ahle friend, Sardar Sant Singh, is one of 
them-that there is a person whom they call the Great Mughal in White· 
hall, and that we are the agents of that Great 'Mugbal. That is a discovery 
whiah has been made today. They bad not heard of his oontrol before. 

Budar Sam Sblp: No; I have heeu using that phrase for the last three' 
years. 

The Bonourable Sir lfripll1dra strcar: I thought my friend would say 
that he had known of that phrase as soon as he had attained majority. 
But if he discovered it only three ;vears ago, he took a pretty long time to 
discover it. Now, Sir the constitutional position under the Government 
of India Act, as we all know, is thRt the Secretary of State has control-
I will use the exact words of the Act. Under section 2, the SecretBry of 
State may, subject to the ~ S of the Act, superintend, direct and 
cont.rol all acts, operations and concerns,' etc. Therefore, under the 
Statute, the powers of superintendence and the powers of control are with 
the Secretary of State. This is the Government of India Act. And as 
the ruling of the Honourable the President on the last occasion showed-
I am taking no point of order, but dealing with the substance-when 
you are discussing an item in the budget, you have got to assume that the 
Executive is bound to administer the existing law. It is not for them to 
say thnt we altail behave in a particular way, o.nd ignore our responsibility 
under the present law. We have got to be guided by the Act which is 
hinding on us. Whether you call the position of the Executive here 
humiliating or whether you call thE: Secretary of State the Great Mughal, 
it does not matt·ar Itt all. Words do not break bones. The point is that. 
the Secretu1'Y of State hus got the control of the Government in this 
country u.nd the Executive is liable to be controllcd by him. I am not 
suggesting that he always controls, or did control us in the matter of the 

~  passed. by thifiJ House. On the other hand, what is the 
position of the Opposition, and, without using words in any derogatory 
sense, J uk, are they not thoroughly irresponsible for the administration? 
Supposing this were a. fully responsible Government which certainly it is 
not-and we are all agreed there-what would have happened'? Take. for 
instance, the case when the entire grant for the Railway Board was turned 
dOoWD. We would have gone out, and my Honourable friends who are 
now oooupying the Opposite side. far more competent men llhan ourselvel, 
would have oome in and occupied these Benches. Having occupied these 
Benches, they would have been faced with the situation of running railwaya 
without money. If that were the position, if the Opposition ran any risk of" 

~ to heM the burden of administrative responsibility, would they hn8 
turned Gown the 11IOney required fOI the railway. with a light heart? The 
point which I cMaire to make is palpable, I subDlitit it obvioue, but it is. 
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-often lost sight of in the heat of debate. It is conceded, it is admitted 
it is perfE'ctly clear that under the Constitution, thtl Executive is not 
responsible to the Legislature. Equally it is clear that under this Consti-
tution, the Opposition has no chance of getting the responsibility for 
administration. It is t,his double irresponsibility, one kind of irresponsi-
bility on this side of the HOUSE> and another kind of irresponsibility on 
the other side of th9 House which lead to a situat.ion, which causes 
bitterness and resentment. As I said. this resentment which naturally 
finds place in the hearts of most, is really against this system which you 
Dnd I are agreed in condemning as having outlived its utility. I say this 
double irresponsibility was meant as the first step, the first cautious step 
towards responsible government. We are all agreed ~ the point, that 
the present system is wholly unsatisfactory. But what we are consider-
ing is this. so long as the Government of India Act stands, what exactly 
is the position of the Executive? Is it our re!'lponsibility to administer 
this country, and to take up the admini!ltration? If it is so, I would 
ask ME'mbers on the Opposite side to put themselves in our place and to 
consider what their position would be. Here, we are, the responsibility 
for the f\dministrt\tion is ours, and we cannot get rid of this responsibility. 
however much we may respect ReRolutions. Let us take, for instance, 
the situution that a Resolution has beC'n passed that all the detenus are 
to be released. That is the opinion of the Honse. Now, Sir, if you were 
in the position of the Executive here, you could not shake off your 
responllibility for tha administration, because you found that by a parti-
cular Resolution on a particular day by a majority of four (or 24 or 84, 
that is immaterial), this House has come to the conclusion which does not 
agree with your view of your own responsibility. What is then our 
position? Are we to SIlY: "We know that if all these de tenus are released 
there will be trouble, there will be breaches of the peace and there will 

,be disorder and what not, but never mind, the House has resolved on 
release, and we are relieved of responsibility". Supposing, on the informa-
tion which is available to the Executive, that is their conclusion. Are 
they to let loose everybody, are they to shirk their own responsibility, 
because this House by a majority has decided that they should be 
released? I ask the House to consider from a dispassionate point of view 
what the position of the Executive is, remembering the first proposition 
which I do not think anybody will dispute, that, what we are now 
consirlering is, whether, in ~ the exiRting Jaw, we have done 
anything for which censure is deserved. All this grievance against this 
~  which is responsible for our position, I submit. Sir, is beside th.e 

question. Now, I understand from some of the speeches that the attI-
tude taken up by the Opposition is this. "We have burnt our boats, we 
ure not going to change our methods." Sir, as regards what are the ~  
methods. that is a matter for indhidual opinion. It is not for me to g:t!e 
any advice as to what they should do or what they should not do. I wIll 
not bp. so presumptuous as to give advice to people who are not prepared 
to listen to me. But if that is the situation, and if people are here not 
for work but for obstruction does it not follow that all the time this 

B ~  with this mentality will . be strenuously working for. creating 
situations in which the Executive will be compelled to behave 10 a way 
opposed to the sense of the Resolution? All the ,ince:-!tive for obstruct!on 
is there. As one of my Hpnourable ~  ~  We want ~  
before our country". PrestIge by obstructIon IS the game acoordmg to 
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many of my Honourable friends on the Opposite side. Their method of 
;.!nlQing preatige in the country is to defeat the Government, even Oil 
mealuree where they ought to be supported, and to oarry Resolutions 
knowing all the time that, having regard to tht' Ilature of the lw.solutiolls, 
which are directed to impede administration, they cannot be aoceptable. 
When the Opposition turns down the entire money for the Railway Board, 
it is perfectly aware that Government will not allow the railways to stop 
having the responsibility for railway administration. They are perfectly 
sure that this is going to be certified; otherwise, the railways will stop 
and my Honourable friends cannot be carried back to Malabar after the 
Session comes to an end here: so that, my Honourable friends who voted 
down the railway grant were morally oertain that this is the situation to 
which the Executive will be driven. Does it then lie in their mouth to 
complain that the Executive are not carrying out their Resolution? As 
I laid, Sir, the incentive here is to multiply these occasions and to increase 
the prestige of the Opposition in the country by going back and saying: 
.. Look here, Sirs, every day we defeated the Government, every day we 
were passing Resolutions, and they will not acoept our advice. See how 
your representatives have been flouted". What I want to press upon 
this House is, that, as we are now situated under this vicious system, all 
the incentive is with some section of the House (which it is not difficult 
to understand and which I am neither condemning nor approving for the 
purposes of this argument) for making efforts to compel the executive not 
to follow the Resolutions having regard to the nature of the Resolutions 
which are carried in the House. If that is so, certainly it is unreasonable 
then to turn round and to complain that the Executive haa not carried out 
the Resolutions which the Oppoa.\tion took the trouble of getting passed 
in the House, not for helping administration, but for obstructing it. 

Sir, I think I heard-I will not rely on my notes to the extent that my 
HOJNurable friend, Sardar Sant Singb, did-I think I heard a speech from 
SUl'dar Mangal Singh which rather disturbed the pleasan.t harmony which 
had been introduced by the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition. 
When my. Honourabll:l friend was speaking and J WIlS listening wit h mpt 
attentiOll to his fine speech, I was dreaming of nll illdep .... ndent .llldill wherl' 
no budgets will be reQuired, where there will bE' no taxation, Il() 1ll01lf'Y 
\\'ill be,required for the civil or the ruilitur,Y servic.'s (An /io/wl/fllllle 
}.lember: "You were drelUuing"}--Yes, I WIIS ~ likf' Illy HOllflUl'-
able friend, Mr, Bhulabhai Dessi, I was dreaming that my Honourable 
friend, as responsible Minilter in ohaqe 01 ftnancetl without any lalary, 
was introducing the budget of independent India having nothing on the 
revenueilide, taxation having been abolished; ~  orores and crore. were 
being provided for the poormaS&e8, I was dreaming of that. and I was 
imagining, how, witb the. ~  .. of ease, my Honourable friends on the 
opposite side will be bonowing a ~  crores 8. year, probably with 
110 illea of puyillg it back. 8ir, that drt'um Will! disturhf.,d whell J heard 
the ,martial speech of my respected and Honourable friend, Sardar Mangal 
Sing.\t, He, ~ for 18 ~  of,whioh he devoted 2i minutes to 
MotheJ:lndia and 10. minute. to joPe for Sikhs. .1 aak my. Honourable 
friend. how is that relevanii? If more jobs are given to Sild:\I, if there is 

~  .Sikhs in the proposed Cona.titutipn, will that 
~ ,him with this budget? Will Jl}Y ~  friend S&y, no? If 

M~ js"o. then why. bring ,all' tJt.at into ooDaideratiou? On the oirher 
l1aild, heuring that speech, whatever the amount of the camouflage may 

p 
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~  N ripendl"a t:liroar.] 
he. bYtpe ~  words, about M ~ India, liqerty, foreign domi·ruJ.tion 
:11151 (txploitation, ete., we know the real c·rux of 'the thing is, more. 'J'obs 
for Sikhs. ... . . . < . • 

• :"oJ 0"", Sir, I' refer again (not for raising any wrangle ) to the speech of 
the Depllty Px:esident, Mr. Akhil Ohandra Datta. 1 ask him to consider 
1 he ~  the •. Executive ~A  ~  this motion is 
accepted and the travellinK allowances of the Executive Council arc cut 

~  we must take it from Ule speeches wllieh ha.vc heen mnde that' the 
~  wby this motion has been allowed is first of. a.ll what is to be found 

in the Hpeecb ormy HODoufllble £rjend.Mr. Desai to which I need not 
~  ill deb,iL . The ~  ure to be found there. Anotl1er' ground why 

this mot,ion is peing carried is that the Executive .Council has supported 
~ Communal Award. That is the ground put by my nonourable frierid, , 

:Mr, Akhll Chimdra Datta .. Now, afterthfs motion is carried, I believe 
jf ,,'e are responsive, if we have got to', ~  out the' Resolutions of this 
House, pay the closest attent.ion to the grounds put forward by Honourable 
~ L  then what should we do? We must, take it for granted that 
the Communal Award is a horrible thing, and we JDust go against It.. J 
c'!o not know how that will please another section of the House. Probably 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Althil Chandra Datta, will tIlen say: "Oh, so 
far as this motioI). is concerned, riever mind what I said; that is not the 
grC?und on which I want you to act". 

~  Sir, about the Indo-British Agreement, I really have nothing to 
add to what my Honourable colleague has said, but I desire to meet some 
of the points which wete made by my Honourable friend, Mr. SatYBmurti. 
The point that hp ~ ngRinst, ~  an:vthing is good to strike us 
"ritb,-is this: "How is it that Wt Honourable Members coming all the 
'\lay h'cim different, parts of India pass a Resolution about the Joint 
l'nrliamenf,ary Committee report and nothing is done' about that? But, 
11e1'e, 'haH a dozen Princes have p9.sseda· Resolution, and upon that 
promptly amendlllPllts are madfl in the' ~  of }'arliament" ~  
may be H horrible stat,e of affairs, but what part has the Executive Oouncil 
in those umendments in cOllllectiouwith the ruling Princes? That is to 
say, Sir, it is very easy to pile up grievances and Bay at the end, that for 
every grievance that has been made the Executive Council is responsible. 
Then, my Honourable friend said something about the dual policy having 
failed and the Congress not having been crushed; etc. I will not on this 
occasion go intO thst at any length at all, but make only a passing ~ 
ence. I do not for a moment desire to say whether the Cdngreu has' been 
erushedol' has not been· crushed. LetUI! not go into 'that. But what 
hns happened is that the Congress has changed ita methods. lam not 
blaming it, it is not for me to patronise the Oongress and tell them that 
they are now good boys now that they ha.ve come back to our fold. I 
am not taking tha.t attitude at. all, but I am pointing out that whether for 
reasons of expediency or reasons of conviction, but unable to admit and 
confess that they had made a mistake, they have no1V come back to thia 
House. Whatever tfue realOn may be, the fact remaina that the commo-
t.ion of civil disobedience has disappeared and the little commotion which 
we arfl having is from the speeches of our Honourable friends on ~ udell 
of this House. (Interruption from the Congress Benche8.) 1 mayaeaU1'e 
my Honourable friend, the interruptor, that I have no d.eaire to take aay 
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notice .)f bim. I hope my Honourable friend will now excuse me for 
~  !n a lighter vein in one sentence only. He said that the life of an 

Indian IS 28 years. I am not surprised at that at all. At the rate at 
which we talk, it is surprising that we last even 23 years. " 

. .Now, Sir, ~  I conclude, I shall end by saying that it is not fair. 
It IS not a legitimate argument, when the real grievance is against the 
system which is responsible for the irresponsibility of the Executive, and 
the irresponsibHty of the Opposition, to side-track the issue, to turn round 
and say that the Executive' Council must be blamed, because it is 
administering the existing law which it is bound to do. Sir, I do not 
expect and I cannot expect that any amount of reason will convince those 
persons who have made up their minds as to what they are going to do 
and are making a strenuous search for plausibility for justifying their 
action. But those in the House who are in a position to take 11 dispas-
sionate view, to look at the" thing in its COlTect perspective, I ask them 
that they should not be misled by all the grievances which have been 
made which are really immaterial for the consideration of this issue as 
they are not against our Ildministration, but are really against the present 
constitution. The sole issue is whether, in administering the existing law, 
anything has been done for which we can be censuren. On th!d ~ 
Opposition has failed to make a case. 

Sir, the last word I want to say is this. If you apply the real test to 
any of these Resolutions, you will find the position is like this. 

r. P. M. Take, for instance, the case where Mr. ABC under a Resolu-
tion ought to have been released, because his detention amounted to a 
breach of privilegt" of this House. "We have not responded by acting up 
to that Resolution. On this question, as to whether it has amounted to a 
breach of privilege or not, are we not entitled to have our own opinion? 
Are we not bound to form our own opinion? As rElgards the HouBI> itRelf. 
was not tht'lre a strong body of opinion in favour of the proposition that 
there was no breach of privilege? Did I not hear my friend, Sir Cow8sji 
.JehAngir, S8J' that there was no question of privilege in the case? And 
mv Honourable friend. Mr. Jinuah. whom I need not defend-he does not 
require any defence from ~  he not quite consistent in refusing to 
vote, because he thought-and I 88y quite rightly SOo-that there was really 
no question of privilege? If that is so, if, in the exercise of our judgment 
after listening to aU the arguments which could have been adv8nced and 
were advanced, we came to the conclusion that there was no breach of 
privilege, and if, having got to administer the law, we acted according to 
the best of our judgment, then I submit there is no question of saying 
that we flouted the decision of this House. 

I do not think I shall be justified in taking up the time of this House 
any further. I have made whatever submissions I had to make, and r 
would conolude by saying that no grounds have been advanced by my 
Honourable friends on the opposite aide for making out a satisfactory case 
of our having done anything in an arbitrary, oapricioua or unreasonable 
way while we were administering the law bJ which we are boul)d. 

111'. Bb.uIabbai I. DellI: Mr. President, I have somehow or other the 
misfortune to be reminded that every mat,ter has got to he judged ~  11 
standard of some other cold logic than the one v.hich I haw :lpplied. T 
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hope and trust with some effect Ilnd advantage dudng ~ long course of 
my career .a.t the bar. I do not know whether it is a confession on tht! 
side of those who cannot argue and will not ~  and have already inti-
mated to us t.hat it is useless for them to argue. or whether it iR a case in 
which what we submitted to the House was unanswerable. 

Coming to the actual.reply, on which Iihall. be very  very short ~  
I wish to analyse for my friends who suggested-.and indeed there are 
severrll friends who made out suggestions self-contradictory-that they did 
not appreciate the issue which I raised by the cut motion I put. before the 
HOUSl'. M.Y friend. Sir Cowasji Jehaugir. said liS a. Luwyer I knew what 
I wusabout. and yet he, a layman. kne,," better what I was about. .That 
is 11 fair summary of the ~  great rhetoric with which he regaled the 
~  side of the House. But my friend, Mr James, undoJ,lbtedly deserves 
much more than a ,passing notice. I am ulmost sorry to see thllt he has 
missed hiK vocation. I wish he belongen to my profession: I think ~  

would. probahly have been infinitely better off t·han arguing a case for 
Government for which there are many and better advocates, with due· 
deference to him. I ask this question' now, is it within this situation or 
without it that we are caHed upon to vote on vot.able items of the budget? 
I hope and trust that. if it. is within that Constitution there must be some 
occasion to exercise it. If we are to be told here that though these items 
are votable. because in their sountler judgment they ~  and 'Probably 
will disl'egard the votes of this House nnd that, therefore. we Ill'e not to 
exercise even such limited privilege as there is, in ~  grant the 

~  which we have 0. right to refuse, I do not know what other issue· 
there is hefore this House. It is ens:v indeed to ~  BSl\mmary of 
phrnses of some twenty or thirty speeches and satisf,v oneself a;t the end' 
of it fill "Oh. I have made ont a cltse. gentlemen: I aID not appealinr.r to 
those who have mn.cle up their minds: I am appealing to some who have 
not ~  made up their mind". I would like tosee.-I am afraid there 
was not sufficient clairvoyance to see which were those minds which had 
not already been affected'; bllt I am here to point out, at least in justioe 
to myself. that, if this Rouse has the right to refuse supplies. if it ~ 
what my friend means that hecauRc what the.\" do is irresponsihle in that 
the>" are responsiblE' to sGmebody else, in that they have to MIT:V O.llt 
somebofh else's orders. whv have' it within. that Constitution that "Oil 
mlJ.Y, notwithstanding the fact..· that they are ca,rrying out . Iiomebod.;v 's 
orners. if tpe;v aun those who give them thp ornerR huvpdone 1\ ~  

thnt, this House eRn express it,s sense of wrong by refusing supplies. Thl\t 
is the ~ issue. (Opposition Cheers.) The issue is not aR they would 
burke it. I know ~  wisli t.o burke the issue &nd.sa:v "I am very ~  

I nm n vel'\' goon bov: I want,en to do all that vou sRid: but what, am T to 
do with ~  grandfa.ther?" (Laughter.) If that is not a true and genuinE' 

~  of thE' speech of the Ronourable t,he Leader o£the Rouse. Iuk 
t,hi!' Honse whether any better summar\" could ~  In fact .. T 
hRVP np'-er Roon nn appeal more ndmiBe're onTdinftl by people with nil thP 
power nnd ;vet 'with II, mock hUJl1ilit.y which I hll;VE' henrd this afternoon. 
The RecretllrY o( Stat-e did not come in wh.en ~  friE'nd at thp end of ~ 
TlProrntion Raid "Ynu w1l.nt.ed ABC, to bp releaR{»cl; but we in onr s:')under 
ju(h!mpnt nid not do so". Vlherp was thp gt'lIndJnthpr's ~~  for. thE' 
pnrpD!'tp of not. cRrry';ng it ollt? ." , ;' 

.' I "  I 
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The KG.ourabIe Sir lfrlpeDdra Sircar: The gra.udfather was asleep 

IIr.Bhulabball. Dual: Yes: I hope indeed that that graodtath.er..-m 
a1eep for ever. (Laught.era.nd oontiDued Opposition Gh.eeu.) Sir. ~  
way in which issue8 are argued in this House re&Uy.urpriaea OM. lquite 
agree it is a matter of oatching a vote,UId, of course, you, are juatiiied 
in doing what you like, at least that is the policy that I see on the otb.er 
aide: they do not squarely face &Il ialue when it is preecmted tathem. ,H 
Clh&y admitted before this House "in evwry single matter we dilered from 
the Secretary of State: here are the orders which we have reoeived: .we· 
are helpless," I could understand the plea. Even then, we Ihould have 
been justified in asking this HOUle to say that through you we .• re 
entitled to express our opinion. not merely of your conduot. but of thGae 
under whom you serve. As my Honourable friend knows, he is perfeotly 
oomfortable: the whole of the Execut.ive Council knows they are perfectly 
comfortable: their salaries are not votable. How, then, does it happen-
this convention that there is this Us. 70,000 odd, salaries of individuals 
who assist them in their task, which is the subject of this motioI!-? For 
they know ver.v well, I\S they ought to Imow that it is the token that 
matters and not the thing. They flllly appreciate, but they will not 
understand: it iR not their purpose to understand t.hp true issue Bnd the 
manner in which it. is raised. When we sav that Rs. 70,000 shall not be 
voted, does it, mean that the Executive Councillors will starve? Nothing 
of the kind: they know the." will not. Rut the fact is, and they have, by 
their own conduct and by the rules of the House,fldmitted that· if, t,hrough 
those men to whom the Rs. 70,000 8re t.o be disbursed, we can express 
our opinion of their conduct,. may I not, respectfull.v sa." that to them and 
to their superiors t.hrough t,hem this House will express its opinion of 
their conduct? It is that which is the true issue. The true issue is not, 
8S they pretend, "We the middlemen nre thoroughly innocent babes: what 
can we do? Therefore, please €XCllse us". That iR what they sa,v is the 
Constitution. I have never heard of such a Constitution: I hflve never 
heard even though there is the power of superintendence, that men witb 
the position lind power which the." enjoy are ruways ~  to follow the 
behest.s, against their own judgment. of thl' Great Mughal if thRt is t,he 
name bv wbich t,he,' wish to honour their chief R.nd their head. The 
question', therefore, iR shortly t,his. Il.l1d let there he no shirking ahout it. 
Undoubtedly it IS, 81'1 1 said, indicative and R token thing. It ill not II. 
thing in it,self: it. is not the Rs. 70,000 t,hat ill in iRslle, hEICauBe leaving 
aside the Secretary of State, what were we saying? WhA.t we were say-
ing wns that YOIl h8vl' not administered the government of thiR country, 
that ,vou have not carried on the government of thi8 countr.v ent,rusted to 
you within this very IRw in the manner in which YOIl AhouId and ought to 
have done. ("HeoT, hear" from the Congrest.l Party Rl'nches.) That, is 
the issue. And to those who are, if my . mends will have it, still 
willing to understAnd and foUow my reasoning, .and give II. vote ~ 
to their oonacience,-flven to them equally that ~  appeal lif'lll. I 8m pre-
pared to appeal tn my friend, but he hAA ~ forewarned mE" that. it 
is useless to appeal to him, nt least he has told me that he baA made up hiB 
mind on this perticular iSBlle. T. therefore, allpeal to those who ArE" pre-
parE"d to understand -the t.nll'l issue and vote upon it. ThetnJE' ~  is 
not,. I\S Mr. James put, ~  arE" they to do, whAt Ilrp.t'he (1(')vernmE"nt 
of India to do? 1 hope and tnlst· t,hRt he dOt's n(')f need thP ASf.llrantlE" 
that I read the Act hefore I ('arne here. And even hefllrf'tbat. ;J onl.v 
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Rope ~  that it was not necessary to remind me. tbr&t there .1.. l:moh 
" • I18OItiion U I8Otion 2, in fact I turned u.p mlWy ~ B  the sectioD DDder 

whiOb my friends function", whioh also says tha.t the "military ,and., ,the 
i ,oi'riJ. Govermnenv of this oountryis in the ,huds of the Governor GeDal'al 
", in Council, 8ubj'eob, of course, to the orders of the Secretary of State. 

I have read t.hoae aectioDB, but those sections donol; at "all shift the Utlue 
nature Of. the issue that we demand and the vote that we demand. : Whether 
it is the Seoretary of State who is respoosible or whether it isms agmts 

·who ~ responsible, if within the Constitution there is a ~ item by 
inviting a vote on which I oan ask the House to say thattheadministra-
tion has not been exclusively and truly in the interests of India, your vote 
mould be for me. That is all I ha.ve got to say. (Applause from flhe 
Congress Party Benches.) 

Kr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): 'rhe question, js: 

~  the demand under the head 'Executive Council' be reduced to Rupee One." 

The Assembly divided: 

Aaron, Mr. Samu4l1. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. 
Aney, Mr, M, S. 
Ala.! Ali, Mr. M. 

AYES--6r.. 

A ~  Mr. 111. Ananthasayanam. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Munamnwd. 
Ba Si, U, 
Banerjea, Dr. p, N. 
Baqui, MI', M. A. 
Bardaloi, Srijut N. C. 
Bhagavan Das. Dr. 

Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra Nath 
Chettiar, MI'. T. S. Avinashiliucalll. 
Ohetty, Mr. Sami Vencat&cbe!am. 
D&ll. Mr. B. 
Das, Mr, Basanta Kumar. 
Das. Pandit Nilakantha. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Desai. Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Deshmukh. Dr. G. V. 
Esuk Sait, Mr. H. A. Sathar B. 
Fakir Chand, Mr. 
i'uzlulHuq, Mr. A. K. 
Hadgil, Mr, N. V, 
-Giri, Mr. V. V. 
Go\·ind Das, Seth. 
Hosmani. Mr, S. K. 
Iswar Saran, Munahi. 
Jedhe, Mr K. M. 

~  Singh, Sirdar, 
Joshi. Mr. N. M. 
Khan Sahib. Dr. 
khare. Dr. N: B. 

'Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr, D. K, 
Lalehand Navalr .. i, .Mr. 
Maitra, Pandlt Lakshmi Kanta, 
Mangal Singh. &i'dar. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. MuthurGga. 
Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi, Qui. 
MurtuzaSahib Bahadur, Maulvi 

Syed. 
Nag88waru Rao, Mr. K. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta, 
Pant, Pandit Govinrl Ballabh. 
Parma Nand, 'Rhai. 
Ragtmbir Narayan Singh, Choudhri. 
BaJan, ilr, '1'. S, I!l. 
Raja, Mr. P. S. Kumarallwami. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
8Rksen3, Mr. Mohan Lal, 
Raht Singh, Sardar. 
8atyamurti. Mr. S. 
Shm Lal Mr. 
Shank ... ," Ali, Maulana. 
Rheodass Daga, Seth. 
Singh, Mr. Deep Narayan. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Anugrah Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 
tlinha, Mr. shri' Krishna. 

Sam. MI'. SU1'1Y" Kumar: 
Sri Prakasa, Mr. 
Thein Maung, Dr. 
Umar Aly Shah, Mr. 
VArma, Mr. B. B. 
Vimmji. Mr. Matburadu. 
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Abdoola Haroon, Seth Haji. 
Abdul Aziz, Khan Babadur Mian. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab. 
_<\lIah Bakhsh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur Nawab Malik. 
• \nwul' ul·Azim, M!'. Muhammad. 
Ayyar, Rno Bahadur A. A. 

Venkatarama. 
Hewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Bhagchand Soni, Rai Bahadur Seth. 
Bhore, The Honourable Sir Joseph. 
Buss, Mr. L. C. 
Chatarji. Mr. J. M. 
Craik, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Drake, Mr. D. H. C. 
Ebrahim Haroon Jaler Mr . .Ahmed. 
Fazl-i.Haq Piraeha :khan Sahib 

Shaikh. 
Gajapatiraj, Maharaj Kumar 

Vijaya Ananda. 
Gauba, Mr. K. L. 
Ghiasuddin, Mr. Ill. 
Ghubm Bhik Nairnng, Sred. 
Gidney, Lieut.·Colonel SIr Henry. 
Graham Sir Lanca1ot. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir Jam •. 
Hidayatallah, Sir Ghulam Hussain. 
Hockenhull, Mr. F. W. 
Hudson, Sir ~  
James, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar Sir. 
Jehangir, Sir' Cowaaji. 
Kirpalani, Mr. Hiranand Khushiram. 
Lal Cillilld, Captain Rao Bahadur 

Ohaudhri. 
LindsAY, Sir Darcy. 
Mehr Shah. Nawab Sahibzada Sir 

Sayad Muhammad. 

The motion was negatived. 

Metc&lle, Mr. H. A. F. 
Milligan, Mr. J. A. 
Mody, Mr. H. P. 
Monteathr...Mr. J. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
)luh&ullla,d );aunulU, MI' . 
Mukerje, Mr. N R. 
Mllkhelljee, Rai Bahadur Sir W7I' 

Oharan. 
Nayar, Mr. C. Govindan. 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir Frank. 
Owen, Mr. L. 

~ A  MI'. A. J. 
Rajah, &ja 8ir Vaaudeva. 
RaJah, Rao Bahadur M. O. 
RaJan Bakhsh Shah, Khan Bahadur 

Makhdum Syed. 
Ram Ohandra, Mr. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Richards, Mr. W. J. C. 
Row. MI'. K. Sa11ji,,". 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Scott, Mr. W. L. 
Shafi Daudi, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Shpr Muhammad Khan, Captain 

Bardar. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Khan Sahib 

Nawab. 
Singh, Mr. Pradyumna Praahad. 
Sinha, Raja Bahadur Harihar PrOiad 

Narayan. 
Sircar, The Honourable Sir 

Nripflndn. 
Sloan, Mr. T. 
Swit.hinbank. Mr. B. W. 
Tottenham, Mr. G. B. F. 
Yakuh. Sir Muhammad. 
ZiRuddin Ahmad, Dr. 

The Asaemblv then adjoumed till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 
·8th MArch, 1985. 
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